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Abstiaot

_
Chester I The tiieorotipaa aMunptions underlying the ensuing 

study of ^^peot in English w e^ounded; . praPerence is stated for

»

of, ease graimnar enriched ty certain'

lOTptheses of generative semahtios. A reanalysis of predication 

gramnatioal function 'predictor'

is informally defined.

Chapter H ' A distihc’tion is made hetween 'aspect' and 'hktibhsart' 

And the' scope of referense fdr the peammtioal categoiy'a^ebt is 

defined in teniis'of stages-ihHhe development of an event; 

ara placed’ bn the applibation of the tenn'to fonns in natural lan^ges.

Constraints

^'r
Chapter ni - Bie meaning of the term 'an event' is defined.

Caiapter OT - Pidma f^ie evidence is presented to suggest .there is 

grammatical category ameot in English realised as progressive 

(:be_^_ying). aorist FsiinDlel (J)t and perfective (have + Vn),

a

•1; -

Chapter V - Various desbiaptions of the meaning and function of the 

progressive are obhsideredV It is found that it indicates an - 'in- 

coaplete activity' and falls ndthin the scope of the, grammatical 

batefpry ^peot as (te in Chapter H; A diachronic stu^ of the 

prO^ssive -was; found io :be: fevealihg of i its' underlying struottire' in^
.1 \

— Present day En^ish. ,; grogrebsive aspect appears in deep structure as 

a predicator on the preposition, dominating semantic elements-that 

correspond to the desbrlptioji. 'inconplete activity'.

Chapter'VI - .Various descriptions of the meaning and function of the 

coraidered andj-irrespe^it-ile, of tense,' it is found '

n" -

:fvsiiiplo,; form rareV

to- represent the null Or aOrist- aspect as defined in Chapter II.
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3a Caiapter VH - Ihe origLn. of the perfective and its relationsMp

^■nith.the noaseaaivB is discussed. Various daaoriptions of its meaning

and function are renewed, a^ t^e' questionlvhether the perfective

It i? found that the

I

is a tense or an aspect is considered.

perfective indicates a Iconplete event* and that it falls vrithin 

tile scope of ^q’gram!aa;tio^^S^^ feined; in Chapter II.

It is observed, that the perfective alviays oo-oocuis ydth either the 

aorist or the progressive aspect in English, never independently.

In deep structure, semantic elements corresponding to the description

•oonplete event* are subsumed to a predicator on the proposition
Er.

idiere the perfective aspect co-occurs with the aorist, but vixere 

the perfective predicator co-occurs with the progressive, it bears 

an asymmetric command relation to the progressive predicator on the
C-r

proposition.

3niereaspect in EnglishChapter VIII

and some additional points are made.
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IhTOretioal aasunptiona and points, of graiDmar 

od idiich tto ensuing study of a^ect^a feased:

A

1^. Theoretical asaiujptions

The diaouBSion of aspect ;«ailoh foilpw3 utilises ny intuitive 

knowledge of English ftr^^ deaciaption of part: Oif it.

The oniy Unguistio theory idiich has e:Q>lioit3y set out to capture

the native speaker's inlernklised l9poWledge of hid language is the

theory of trianaforniationai granmai 'that stens from the •rork of 

litoamChomky (1955, 1957; "I959a7 1959b; 19617 1962, 1963, 1564, 1965,

1965, for^oming, to appear, and elsevtoere; particular reference

is made here to 1965 Chapter l)« The grammatical analyses I shall 

make are couched in terms of transformational theory, althbu^ the 

hypotheses about linguistic sta^tuws -^t will be presented here 
deviate from Chomsky's own"* remaiiing Wtttiin the paradigm^

of trc^formtional gramnar,
■■■ i..--

In'8uy 'natruni"lan^^. ii^ are s^^^

Selationshipsformally frop each other, but have the same meaning.

hetween srwir sent^es'eaist'in 1^ n^ 'competence' _

(i.e. the internalised gramme of his language, of. Chomsky; (1965

P.I; ff.)), aiidVthey may loosely he described as 'knowing tte

•kfferent ways of saying the same thing*. The first grammarian 

to form^se LBwh' »latibnslipa bety*en sentences:

(1952a, 1952b,'1957). by stating gnumatioal transformations., 

reldtidnships Harris represented by transformations vrere between 

ddstributionally equivalent sentences ii^^xte, and he made no -

The



preteace to; describe coipeteiioe in Chorny's sensci 

a pi5d.l*pf Harilsj 'iidw dew^^ notion of t^fonaational

grammar in the worics cited above, Choms]^ (1964) 'took tp the 

differentiation tode b^^^^^^^ Ch^ter 29) between 'de^' and

'surface' graamar; the linguistic theojy he proposed relates 

deep structures to phonetically specified surface /structures hy a 

set of transformations. . Deep structures are genoiated by phrase 

structure rules ihidi esqaand symbols (representing Sentence constituents) 

by rewriting then as strings of TChstituent symbols, 

strings of labelled braokettings constitute base phiise marJoars, nhich 

like other ihrase markers, may be graplkcally represented by tree 

structure diagrams.

It was ChoBslsyi

Ihe resiiltant

The formal properties of tree structures, and the 

constraints on their correlation with rewrite rules, are discussed 

by MoCkwflcy (l968b)Kani>needtnot ;bo spedified here 

relationshipsiwhiohcbtain: in tree structures, and by isplibation 

witMn phrase markora^arelr^eriedTtc^^i^ they

are as toU^randiare illuatrited'byvthe :treo;i^ 1. ^

iCarfcain:: ^

-'Vi -j,; ■, :■?

1) . X directly^nina^ y
•i-r

rherosi/iaMii.are; a;;treefstjsM . )c;nean3=-ihat.

iB;:ah-imin»dih;te/c6rhtitoent;:of-x/anditthcrtt is^np intervening constituent.

kbninates: . ) :

.1 - ;

■ /tdieire.C and:X areVnpdesJih/a>^

/a
■■ ■



a constituent of X ani theSre;nay;OT may not te an^^i^ 

w suoh -that'Wl dominates .z';'and x dominates .-Si ^

ilsia siater; of:vi;w.■.;.^

Tidxore 2'and w are nodes of a, tree structure.

0^4 2 areidireotly dominated ty the same :no^v; t:Qp. ;i .

(3) means that, ■

y

•a

^Figure 1

One further relationship ttet holds hetwoen aades in a tree is the 

•commani' iwlationshipi first^^ldoated hy Lahgaokex (1969); ;,

‘■r)',5,fc *■>v,-.

: :!i ^l^) ;^^:a;.;reomma^dS“:vh ;ifrit.rdoe3;not>dominate vh;:-an^ 

i v o; -;; r.. if jhothlareidomlnated-tyi iiie same : ^S;-nodOicc i. ■.

vv:^.

c:

Where;aiahah^are^ho^vin;a:t^);struotxu»:and5Sisithej(po3sibnyiF;,;v; 

rrouraite) ■ symlx>i^th£dt50cditt3 ^in^ffli^ 

ana’is;.,the;'3yBboT.-for -We.say'thata

i>:'v'

5) :F;-an:;-^3yimaetiloaiay ^-commands:; ■!>Wif .s hi,rls: dominated. u-;. I

-?•
. by an S ■ eoiSedded in a-consti^eBtyof the cS' h^
iT*ti(^t'doid^es S/;aw;^' .^vT -‘4'

1-3



• E^b &'Foaor (1963) desoriljed a semaaiic coi?>oi^ for
i'-HEh^propoaedMUia* soinadrbic; reading: !

a txansfoimtiozial grammar, 

be assigned; to Obexld inserted'iuitor the; i^ixdn^ m of Ihe

leiioal categories in the base phrase marker, and that semantio 

interpretation of a the sentence is effected by the (^oration of

Katz 4 Post^ Cl964.) arguedprodiaotion rules on .thfsse readings 

that semahtio interpretation precedes -Uie operation- of transformational

rTiles,; and thiJ3 doqp structure TOS seen to. be a semantically 

homogeneous base — containihg lexical r items. . on rdiidi: .transformations
N

may ,asperate to 1 generate, strwturally and phonetically differing ‘

(ConverBely, surface structures that are ide^surfsBe strwtures, 

structurally anio/or are homophohsua; may derive from quite different

de^, structures.) Ihe view of:tianaformational\grammar 

presentedi so far is rpu^ily ;;that elaborated in CSiomsliy (1965) 

^aid vhatIChomsliy (to appear) calls the 'standard, theory*.

KcCawlcy ('19§8a> 1968b, forthcoming) and Postal (1968, 1969) 

have,' showii-that;bne;inadoquacy .pf the: standard theory is that ;it 

does, not systematically: inoludo, rei^rential indices inf deep; structure

arid; therefore; oaimot handle ,00-referentialily {laor .take ac^unt of
certainicharaoteristicaijdf reftorents th^ 'have ling^stic significanoe^.

Bach (i968),;prctvito; indc^nd^ stpport tbf t^ standard

theoryfby prcposdijg: thatf^uns are^i^^

.re^rentialoij^cea i MoCav^ :i?68b, 1968d, fbrthooming)
• .v-'f'- ■

fuftheff au:gueS;:that there :isfnot heth^a/hemantiC^ o^ a
syntactic cdnponsnS; in the grarnnkr with quite distinct-kin^ of rules'.

- n*•. . - '
but that both syntioficrandfsemantio representations 

formal nature, and that a system of trans.|oghitional rules relates^ f

are: bf the-same



syntaotioaUy stiTiotvared aonEmtip ix^reaohtations to surface atjnjottro . 

•through internediate stage3,^■ Senantio iwpresentations are of-;a±Om^^ 

senantic elemeirts ana thoreftore aio^ in one to one coiw '

reapondance :with leiical\iteiiB; s have the; fOnn of recursive •“'

predicates oh referential IhdioM vdth Tiiiph lhigr aOT ■

terminal nodes of Xahelled treeistruotures

map phonological specifications onto irell-formea hrackettingsi of 

semantic representations , and this insertion Of leadbal iteias^ - 

typloalOy foUcn^ the iteration of certain transformations hut 

precedes others, of . HcCawley (19680), Postal (1970), letoff (1969, 

f orthcondag) , x;: This^ hypothesis concerning -the structure of a grBmmar<
\ is cleariy contrary to the standard 

theory hypotheslsV S according-to the standard; theory-the insertion 

of lexical items precedes hOth- semantio interpretation and the 

operation of aiy ’transformations^-' ;

/
-; Lexicalisation rules

>
O

knovm as 'generative semantics'

I hooept'in principle--that generative semantics is of -

stgierior dra^ptive-adequacy i» the itheoiy SO-h^^ 

defendedly Eatz rC^ however, likevl&rtz Cl970ip.2i^) 1 see 

^ficiiitiM in. itposing:; constraints on the - domainv of, any . 

li^talisation; -16 avoidtthiB aiffiollltyj; since^l' do'I»t-7

hiave the .time or space to attempt a solution, 1 have t^n the -

•1

■r

practical.step xrfi reprcsentihg’senaiAicielehents: as bundles of 
seman^iC:!featm?es:7in:-7tee7f6ll6ihi5g--hiy;i^

! .. T, ' , ' ^ 1 -.'i. U-;..

- 7 . 6) ' . ■ TocP.'i"

■ .iW'



Where is a given feature, and "o?, indicates a value of either 

Despite the notational contradiction I beg the reader to 

V bear in mind that I do not Intend the features in eadi bundle :W be , 

f inteiproted as nenbers'of an axbitraiy set, but as constituents of 

' labelled braokdttings^ ; I must say something, here j about Ihe names

Iliey are descriptive terms assigned on a

i

+ or - .

given to features

odmmonsense ad.hoo basis and seive a memnonio puipose;v. but they - . ' 

cotild, from a theoretical point of view, equally uell be rep^ced by 

constant integeis for the purposes of Identificationw No one, so 

far as 1 khow^ has proposed a definitive set of semantic rspresentationB 
for any language,” and I question the possibiliiy of in fact doing so^.

To conclude this Section, I shall briefly present the

assuuption made in this dissertation that a transformational Case 

grammar has sjperior descriptive adequacy over other kinds of 
transformational grammar, sufsh as the stEmdard theoiyt' in defining 

the roles of UP wittiih; the; sentence. The role of the referent of an 

ra>:in a sentence with f<»a*ot to-the event referred to in that 

sentence has lihguistio significance j and will‘be indicated ;in 

various ways ill Afferent languages. In th? surface stnaoture of 

Kn^lish-~the ’role of UP' is - indicated, under.-certain:conditions, hy - - 

a prepositioh precediJjg,lJP, :or iff one case ly^ a suffix?to its’head 

hcnxn, V ?iStand£ord!theb±y'grBi!ffliars;f^ td^bapture::the-:role>;Of an,HP: . 

itt an;::eag>llcd.t:wayi and;in3tead £Bsign;ME!a grammatical: fiutotion sudi

I

feubdebt^sfV^or object ^of'^yhioh; is vdetd:^ned:^^as

the;;c6hfigirMd.on::of:hpdes’ih:thCbase,phiase:;markBr Xof^; Chbmsiiy-: a .

(1965 p.68 ff;)) , v: But :thia is a quite jttBjratematio method of .

dafajtbhgtgte^ (cf.:;Kata C.l??^0^.223fffi)); ■ )-.

i-f



Inactequacy is exMeiiated by the fact that oer^ 

identified ^ labels because of the iBSwsBibility of otherwise ;' 

defining them' . Anderson- (igSSa);^EiUmotre'(I966,.‘i568a) poiixt^’ 

out- this inoonsisteni^sr in the.standaLTd tfcwoiy and. olfidJi^ 
the notion-ofi the grammatioal funotiofa of an M^^oussed by Chomsky 

was a quite st®erfioial matter and that, sudh grammatical functions 

should be assipied by transfarmation (of; aUmbre (i968a;p.33 ff.)). 

aoy prxjposed ihstead.that the role bf Iff shoULji be charSotejilsid. 

in the basovbyideep Case categories, sisters to the verbi and-in 

grammars Ofl English at least, direotiy dominating a preposition, and 

an Iff, or in certain oiroumstanoes: a recursive S-node (of, Blllmoie 

(.1968a P,W).>-.- , ■ ,

are';:'.

Oniy a limited number of Case categories are referred to

in this dissertation, theyfaret iAgentive-(a), Obdeotive (o)^ aid 

Locative (L). , The term-Agentive is selfrei^lMiatory. . ' ;;The. term 

CfbdeotiVB, coiMS ;from .Eillmore: and symbolises the-somanticaliy. ;

uujaaited;Oase (i;o. ;tlns Prtqo;node lt;dominates;.is-semantical3y void, 

see below)ii ;; I use tho'term.LocativBstC cover spatiali s tei^oialjand 

abstract;location;'and-,.itAt^reforeincludesvEilliB6re,*S'DativeGaae;; 

cf i ,Ahdersqh-(i968a,^1?69-isfortozcoming),};iyons;(l967i 3i968b); ; ; The 

distinoidonrbetiws^'lhesejthrte:Hhdsnof5;^ results tonuthe

features-. of, the i^twhiciivthe yLboative. dominates Slather thanifr^ the 
roleythat: ^ plajrsis*.; True,;Caser^sub^ ,arB such

as the Illative, the.Al^tivie, the Ablative, Ihe Inessive, etc^ 
each of vhioh is ii^ntified by -«ie prepositional features that occur in

arethem. In f&tA^ it appears.'that in English at least. Case nodes

identified bjr the’ffeatUrBs rhf the;:^ -



and, that Case nbdfis .in existing Case graimaara are aingjOy convenient

cover terns. If I an ri^t, then in an adequate granmiar of TingH ah 

the role of . .HP=can he characterised: hy’ a: pr^sitional laedioate 

having NP aa,;its argument^of. Beotoer* Arms Cl969)), and the 

resulting ph^e mazter-^uOdilook^very m^ some of,the'phrase 

Barkers prcpoaed,hy Lala>ff ( 1965) and hy genera:^ senantioists: ::

since. , I Current: Case: graBnarB r-Kould thenihe .seen to he weakJy^ - 

equivalent. to:a Bore piororf^ AlthoujJi/it TOuld he quite:: : 

conpatihle with proposain I shall Bake suhsequentlyjpt^ suggestion

• '

is not: taken ig) ihstbe present-dissertation ihecause of . lack of tine and 

space: Case'nodes.are postulated just as desorihed above, sisters 

to the verb under S, directly doBinating sister Prep and NP nodes..
.V"-.:

In the dissertation vhich follows, base phrase markers 

oontadUi Case_ nodes, and their terainal category nodes dominate 

isemsuitio features. lexical items are Msumed to'he-suhstituted for 

the latter (vMch are convenient notations for labelled hraokettih^ 

of semantlo elemantsjjhy'the opeiation-of iexicallsation^ruies. 

'LexiosaisatiOn: mayi:'howeverj-rhe ia^Bceded '^ transformational"rules.

ilermS like"?tra^f0rmti6n^i: »surface:: structure'i ^underlying Structure' j 

: etc i Ihav^theiriUsuaO. .plication;':: for instaine a ^transformation . 

iadjoinsj ipermutes, isubstituteS^br-daletes synhols br substrings iof 

synhols 'Within a string .of symbols for the constituent 

at ;the ^terminal; nbdes^ of tree^ staruotures- (i>e b: iifc^e>: markers ) i-

elements t::-.;;

: ics . 'I:::'ri:i

. A;.:.;::.: .':-.
v.This ;oonoludes..the statement of the theoretical ftSt^

b

the auhseque^: edspussiwi of fragmsntS^bf ■vfor



I.id. Points of

Prom the tine of Plato -Biere has been elosevMSooiation 

hotween some of the teres and notions of gramaatioal theory and of 

:;predioate Ib^o. Becently/Bach (1968), PHlaore (l96Sb), lahoff 

(1969, forthoondng), HeCaiaoy (1968a, 1968b, 19680, l968d, forthcoming) 

have disovssed grajimatioal struoturea in terns of esdified predicate, 
iogio. The‘^d^peaien^:s^tbMiaesQrih-ea-by-t3alfm8n-(i965)T-H  ̂

Herlnger (1967) ^ lately Andersra are quite similar in

some r^peots to predicate systeis Alliwu^ unformidsed and as yet• :

ta^roveiiy sitoh atteiqdts at describing linguistio coopetence loolc
, I

promising , I mention this since some of Ihe notions contained in the

follOTsing discussion are diluted derivatiws from systems of predicate

logic; however, liiey cannot as they staM te defined within any such 

nystem, and I shall therefore eagplicaio the toms I use so tJiat -the 
discussion will! stand; so far as' is reasonable, indeperaently.

lyons (1966 ;p.22l ) argues quite oonviaoingly Ihat the
leadial oiasa W a^eOti^ x^'verbs ice “

bii inoiuii:ii tii^ grhiimatitkL ob^ots iiioh

he'ciLih''•liediMtbrs' is' tli/mti^

as ■assbrttnTOT'iPfim^ k-iw^wHy ;(3f~ an ^hn^iint,''oir n 'r^ationship
_L

thkt4ikl&;Veti^^hrgiiiik;'-i^ ^
of Ihese 'argumenta- in natural laniaage will be discussed shortly. 
Sreport for lyons l^poftesis derives on the fact, also noted^by 

lakoff (l966),-tliat-thb-leii-ekl-class or adjectives and the leadcal 

cl«<,Vnf A™ T«;*•^^:^'oned according io the possession of -

iho natureone.

I-.9



a featum [oc aei^], indicid^ or
'c^thcoskng) poiiita ilja± predioativo, nomimls; ; 

pariitdon acporaing to 1iie\aana feature classic

But Qhons]^ (f<

1.

7) ; :a,; is b^ngva horo.,- ^

v ;b, &> on Ted^ toa hiorot^;^-: ;

o, -;^eit persuaded Ted to;,herpi ; , ;

8) ' a," Eupheaia is a -virgin.

' •b;-'-'-* CoM'dh'Ei^lieiiji/ taa TTlx^

cv • Bertram pofisuaded Euphemia to bo a vir^i' ^ -

9} a. I believe that feldx leonis is a lion, [ - active]

ny, [+, active]

\

[- aotivo]

b • X persuaded to be a lion.
i (■■iO ■ ;,

o. * Cods on, be a lion felix lenn^R
.V?;

10) a., D^d.being a lUon. [+ active]

I perauaded David tp.be a^^ ]^ 

c . Com o]^ bo a Upn David.
<■

J.y y
Oionslsy argues that sudi exe^les as (7) throu^ (lO) dononstrate 

that the lexical category of nouns/nould have to be partitioned

according to the same feature [ oe aottroj as adisetives and verbs.

He concludes that the [oe aotivo] feature classification is not 

.«mol»rt for thro. J,no.l o.t.8.^^ orto
tbo fuootiorol Oi;.. of p^aictoro. tt... or, t„ ^slbl, 

«»3j«,tto». for Oro-kf •, oo»cl«,ir«. o» i. 0,4 Ir. Stoltoa 
Il»orr g»-,«cal Wotlo» arrr a,«rrf of co=ag«:.tlo.

oto.t.e>rfrod,.ir,th,1,^, of..(49<5 p.pff.)': thi, torrtlcl 

4, io^pMo*^ *0 tte_8n-»ilcl

function predicator that jay be expressed by one of three major ,

i -10-



A oeoond reason for CaioBsky’s oonolusion m^ 

>8 a problem, of tbrmiijolbjy! in 

:■ ; the term 'verb* TOs used to describe the grammatical function 

Iformed 'pzedieator'i; a^ttiis 81^^ 

in some iraditional‘style grammars rp to the present' day;

TO ,
®':v-

; noreo(V’<or.

s the tern-'verb' has been adopted IQr, for instance.

|;mimoro ( 19688; 1968b) to denote the function of addeotives;. this

usage seems to me ndaleading and in^prcpriate , and it is iiMMt^ 

::ito extend the scope of the term 'verb' yet further to laslude nouns 
t'as :to11.- ^

i..

It seems to me quite possible' that this terninologioal 

-chaos had some bearing on Chomslty's oonolusibn. Ihis TO ean~redecf 

vhile accepting his argument that nouns as toU as addeotives and 

verbs partition according to the feature [oe active] using it as

evidence that nouns too function as predieators, at least in Entdish. 

We shall bye-pass the problem «f formally defining-the gramma c l 

function predicator eithih the model of gramnar presented hert . 

dust as TO bye^^sed the problem of defining Cases, but henoeiorBaid 

TO hhali assume that the grammatioal fjwtioh predicator may be 

expressed l^y ary One of the-madbr lexioal oate|pries verb, adjeotivB 

or nO\m,

V f'-l'

It ^ character to name the argraients of
'■ ;vi.■3

piedicatoiS; <rf^ Iybha Cl968a p;32h:)> but this does not conflict
cr-aE-si’iD's.at .......
■with their ooepfil^ as pfedi^^^ A predicator must bo in

pr^cative fbrm, that -isi ;it taist^t^Md^ inflect fOr

a^eot, or if not for-aspect --Ihen.fQr tense, or if not for a^ot

for tense then for person, at least in English, 

graiimatlcal categories, cannot be narked b^i-Tlifl^on on the stp

V Wherb tfaTOonor
a



of the lexical itea that realiaes the pre^oator, an hutlllaiy, typically 

the surface verh ;fe (B«se Anderson (foithboning)^ Bach (I967)v fferden (1969), 

lOfpns Cl 966)) is iJitroduced to carry such infleiiOBS i Predicative

adjectives and nbainalB Both icombino vdth ^ and^ soj ftor instance 

dbes the passive bf a verbi It is charaoteristio of verba to 

predicate, but does not bonfUot with their ocovoring as arguaonts;

tdieai a v^rb an argument it asSunes the hoiaihal foiia

Adjectives may also ftaiotioh Mtraditionally called the geruad. 

arguments if they assume nominal form; there are sever^ different

in t*ioH this may be acobupliAhed tmd they need hot oonoem fls .

■ ~Bb c^suiiaaarise these'caif«ent~graiaBatioal^ftax5tions-of the
vays

hexe^

three major lexical categories in Ihe foUcning -way:

MoBhers of the lexical categories of adjectives, verbs, 

and notihs, may funotibn as predicators if they are in 

predicative form; or they may funotibn as arguments 

if th^ are ill npndhal fbrm.
• >.-

It -Bas suggested in the previous Section that gramcatical 

Cases may eventually he desbrib^ in terns of the semantics of a 

pwpositional predicate ttot has HP as its argument (of. Becker & Anas 

(1969)), but for the present discussion I shall not consider the 

grammatical Case to h^ aihlys^ in this^ take it that

grnntm-Mtial Cases, are those categories dondh^ HP and a preposition

i^'^'ev^:/-Jt the-rol^ of HP's referent in bespeot ofyhichsahifes
?;

ref er^ ;td ^-the-:pi^batori:^^PcbivHflie'’s^ "

; fflgxibitibn, nd 'a^ibn  ̂- mab; 

oate^riebi as indeed, rbn? ms made of H^^^^

^^sion of to ^ -

■But in fact, a predioatbr

I --12



has role pJ^ng argi^nta with the roles represented hy Case 

categories. Hence the wguaent of a predloator will be assumed 

to consist of a Case dominating a px^Mittonal phrase. In svpport 

of this assuaption;^ the fact that HP has always been regarded 

as endocentilc on M, and furthermore some^^iiiaatlans hold that HP 

includes prqiositions as features, of. Postal {1966) aM Jacobs & 

Rosenbaum (1968 Chapter 17). If we regard such piepositional

features as inclicatii^ the role of HP, and that is the view hel^ in

this dissertation, then we arrive at the assurption stated above, 

that each argum^ of a predicator consists of a Caseji^minating 

a preposition sister to HP itooh in tvon dominates^N.

PillJMre has vp to HOT aUmpre (l97Q)) asstimed that 

the semantic opmpc^nfc ctf tto gramfflar will be interpretive; his view

of lexical insertion is therefora in line with that of Standard 

Theory rather than that of generative semantics. Pillmoro {1968a p,27) 

suggests t^t the jlexioal iMertipn of “verbs" into tejmdnal strings 

of the base is effected by matching the Case frame of a lexical 

entry withs^e by the base.

(1968b p.3^) 1^t,lexie^ entries might, in part, be of the 

foUowd^ natures

He later suggests

■ ■■

r'

-ObJeCI^ ' (lliTHlME^ )

*p.;:. ,.'i , ............................. ...

The parentheses in -this entry indite options. Pr^umahOy, ary
*

sehteaape having one of the fbijjpwing sb^tiws^^^i^^ tile
' ) - w... i * "

insertion of the lexical item br^ as a predic^r



12)) Prodicator
(fcJectivB

13) I^dioatar
Cbjeotive. Instrument

lif) Piiedicator
Objedtivei Instrument, Agent

'U; .

A gener^sed struotural-deseilptton stating the conditions for the 
insertion of ieiic^ items un^ predicator function ndgit he

15) Predicator
_.Caae^( Oase^)

TdMsire n is a' finite This means in ef^ct tdat a'sentence

consists at least in part of an n^ase predicator; a' fact T*icii is • 

independent of one's :]^ition 'witli respect to interpretive or 

generative sdmanteds.
■V-.

Now donsid»’)ai strcbt^ of tee following sentences;

■"^'■17) ''M')cat‘it:;iostv'" '

1^):-ibe''cat-is;Kiacki

19) The cat is a male.

Cit-ii; ^ tedV^h;.
Z.

aie'stpuot^f 6?'ihdS(^::seritences)appeara te^ asTteildrisr ■
::

' todioator [purrsj16*)

A^nt^) -rtii cat]

I - 1A .
Z:



17';

Ctojeotiva [the oat]

liedioator [is bla^]18')

dbjectiro cat]

19’) Pi^dicator . [is a inalo]

ObjeotiiTB [th« cat]

20*) Predicator [is In the garden]^
Vf.,

Objective [the cat]

tf 4

It is of interest to discuss the substructure of the Piedicator in
r r'' • fv

In (l6') it is a verb, in (17') it consists of athese sentences.

copula be together with a deverbal adjective, and in (l8’) it consists
i.,,.

of a copula “be/together vd'tii an adjective* I suggest that in both

(19*) and (20’) ttie Predicator consists of a copula be together with 

a Case, since' it was argued above that every HP is dondnated bjr a
.■

To propose that a Case node may be inserted under FCase node*

(predicator) is quite rovolutionaiy; on the other hand it defeats
-uy yy: ' ' ^ ”
common sense to reject this analysis for just that reason at the

y-i (yyy ■ y ;
present stage of discussion: ws should be fea^, howevOT, to 

elucidate the constraints on, the varie-iy of Cases that may occur uader P,
'x; fer

It would hardly be disputed that the Oase P doadmtes in
..........

(20’) is the Locative Case; but v4iat of (l9’ ) ? Ihere are two 

lypes of sentences in fiM the pre^eative noi^^
- -A ■ - ^

•oHai^nlsihg* sentence 1^ ) and •eqsatiLve’ ^

■erjixv;;,

sentences
like those in (22)“'°

;^|^i5::y|



; b^-i : Pellx djoia»tiou3 is >a mesibor of ■the^ panua fftHT.

^iBotbor-is-oivi.-'of.;:!!^'pareirts,-.V'^
d,v

iEbllx;is.„a

■ fi V'Thdxqi' isia'aale.''--'.-^'^

aniaala,

: 22)' apHajmb«a: i8^ ieaderri^ 

b. Beauty is truth, 

o, skiTOrtz is the man’ I love.

•CSiaractoi^i^'' soni^nces locate ttie possibly one' meaibor set of ‘ 

referents of the siib^ct ndninai among -the set of feferrots of the 

predicative nominal. (No khoim natural languages make a distinction 

cossBarable to the aetvthrorotd^ distinction'between the relation 

•member of and the relation 'siibsot of, of. McCawley (l968a p.12j6), 
Piii^nibre^ ^e nott^ natia^ languages lacks direct

ahalcgy in set theory; it:^d^ not matdi with notions of iirilviduals 

and sets.) Ibe differlng^eoificatiOT in (2le) and

Moats" in (2ia) is entiieJy iiielCT^ to ttie ilccative relationship 

between subject and predicative noadnais. Hie locative role of

the latter is sometimes revealed in surface structure, e,g.

23) a; Among animals a dog makes the best consianion.

The Prime lahister is the most cunidng among/of men. 
c. ■ Pe^ is a poor^eracple of a cat.

••2'



T?«n-r a cat. In some languages liie locative role of tbe 

predicative iwminal say be inaic^ a preposition or some equivalents

for eatasgolb in Celtic: lan^ the sentence I an a man may be translated

as the equivalent of I am in av man in Irish.; T& n6 an* fear, or

Gaelio Tha Hi »na cp dhutnei or I am in (a) man in Welsh »B wf ya 

In Sifflhili the pDSdioative nominal may have the locativedia.
prefii iju e,g* Juaa vu baharia 'Jama locativer sailorf.

; •Eqsativo Vsentonces like , those of (22) perhaps represent 

a. special case pf -'dJaraoterdsingKsexitenoea, namely that in vdiich-: 

the subdeot iwmlnal is-co-ieferential vd the predicative nominal. 

•Characterising sentences nay be represented by the relation

Zk) Subdeot Honiiial: C Predicative Nominal

•Equative'. sentonoes are the case udiere tlw relation (24) holds 

together,:eith^.tiie;.rh3btion',;,v-::;:-r:':'-^
■ .■

25) -jr Svbdept^minalO ^ndnal : ;

'.U ''v-'•y ;

: nay^ppnoiud?
menibpr) pet; of; referentevof ,^e; s^deot: pomiml is

pre^c»tivB
the, (possibly oiW;

.lpoate^;in:the(pos^ly;pr»«Hii^

nominal. : Eor this, reason ! concludo that the predicative nominal

isyih the locatiye;Cw^ aiia'5i^i,lsvt»:;s5n^^

in Enaldsh. -The struoturo of sentences like (l9'),,(20»), (^1T and 
(22)-*.’l. 1« part, in th. foUndPS Iteaaa ■»*«:

I-'.?
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Figure 2

!Qxe imflfirijring structure of the svperfiodaUy distinct sentences 

(19*) and (20') will differ according to the svibstruoture of L, in 

particular according to the configuration of senantio features that 

occur inadeir the prepositional constituent.

I

At Ihiis point an interesting question arises in respect

Verbs are not noraally required to concatenate with 

he in order to function as predieatora, hut both Cases and adjectives

Nominal predicatives must occmr in 

the Locative Case, and one wonders ifliether predicative adjectives 

are in any .way associated with the Locative Casa.

of adjectives.

are stibjeot to this constraint.

Sijpposing, for

instance, one were to accept Boss's argument (19^9) 'Hiat adjectives 

derive from NP nodes, would it he reasonahle to propose that liiesa
" ................................................ ' ' ■ "-if :' '

f:-
’

HP are dominated hy Locative Case nodes, as all other predicative

nondnals axe? . Oliere is no direct evidence from English to support
•: ■■

The only adjectives that concatenate with locativesuch a proposal.

pw^monsrare colour adjectives; hut these ^uble as nouns 

els^erC and are presvuiiably nbmi^ here since prepositions otiierwise 

concatenate only wiHi nomlnalise^adjeotives, cf. 

he atrudk MhW = John atrude Mary in anger. In

John was, angry vdien

me olher, j^gii^esin SOI

S'however; predibativew adject^sv do: concatenate wi
........................................................ . ' 4t4.-..rf

'locative preposit 'ns.



or the oqvdvalenfc; for inatanoo, in Welsh, '

i 26) a. Uae ^r car yn las.

[The car is hluo.]

b. Mae ef yn hen. 

[He is old.]

o i Uae y jjath yn yr ardd.

[The ;oat is in Ihe garden. ]

And in Swahili: the locative prefix jjS that someti^ concatenates
■ i ■ ’

wiih predicative nomlnnlsy nay also concatenate with predicative 

adjectives. Ihere is therefore some evidence tinat predicative 

adjectives are associated with the Locative Case in nattirSl languages. 

Implicitly this strengthens the argument for predicative nominals 

being dominated by a Locative C^e node; however, it does not 

necessarily follow that one would wish to derive adjectives from such 

a node in a model of Engli

is -that the analysis of predicative nominals we have made is not 

inconpatible with facts conoernii^ predicative adjectives, 

not be myjconeern; in:, this,'dissertation to proposes a :derivation for 

adjectives.:';;

All that we can be sure ofih grammar.

It will V-‘^

Jcim Anderson ( forthooiidng) lka proposed ^ t the sentences

(27) and (28) should derive from the same underlying structure^ ■ 
.

t^ivlew is: representativosof generatiravs
■ ■■ . ■■■■ . ■■

-aidin

27)-.The apples-are in the box 
, ^ ,28)a. The apples ^e-contained in-the box,.

j;;.::1:'S bi Whe*box>d^ •

I - 19



This ,pose3i;a piptlao for bur; analysis of the struoture of senteiases 

Him (27) whpn tiie phrase marker for the strmsturo undsrlying (27) in 

Figure 3 is compared iid,th that ui>aerlying ( 28) in Figure

I ....
iI

I
I «I I I...•I-.. ... «. I 1;If III I

lb the apples are the boxin

.Figured'

: I

■ I.--:,;
• fb liie e®plea ;in t^

i I
tI [QWS£J^]

■ '-iWs, -•.

Figure 3 diffeis- fiom Figure 4 ia one notable way; from the latter

eilier the ObSeotive Case constituent or the Locative Case constituent 

become the subject of the sentence;^ from the former only the 

Objective Case .constituent may become the subject of-^e^sentenoe -
can

■because no Qa^e W P aay db so - :

i - 20



ooiBider Bettor (27). or (28) the nora basic underljiiig ^niotvcre. 

There are many sentences like (2?) like

(28), e,g.

f

29) a. Jcim is in the garden.

b, • The garden contains John, 

30) a. The Americans
r

^ in Canbodia; 

b, * C^bodia contains the Americans, '

C* in -ttio-BqcjpTOpriate sense of TOntein] ;

31) a. There are 3OO pages in this book.

b, • This book contains 3OO pages.

But there are no eranples of sentences with the prodicator eontn-in 

(in the apprcpilate^sensft) -that chrmot^have paraphrases containii^ 

a predicator stoictuiaiiy sirai^ of (27), This sti^sts

the sentence (27) is no« basic thah (28) and -that the latter deidves

from the lider^ng striiciure^ t^ fbj^

To describe the prooedusres by liiich the derl'vation of

(28) from (27) is acooBplishea, iiie phrase marker in Eigure 3 needs

to be e^gianded. The tersd^ nodes of phrase markers are filled

by configurations of semantic features which are later subject to

lericalisation rules that will ascribe jhonological shape to sets 

of such configurations. Thus underlying (27) would be a phrase 

marker, (in part) like that I'm H.gure“5: 'i.'



I

I :• .' I ..
I I

♦ I

[+ inessivs] r+ oontalnerlI I-y"
I ^3-nI I

I II
I IIk I I
I

■' • I

the’ 'box
I

P the apples inare

j

KLgure 5

Notice tiat I iiaTO pidsed out'feature [ + container] 

from the locative HP, Ijut left the othera unspecified, 

cante Uttle di^t that in smtenco (2?) the piiiiary function of 

"thetjox?* is as 

of '' the hoi' in

There

a a coirt^ir'!^' 'coirtrast idtlr this the pri^ function

32)'" i^e^hspid ii oh the'hoxv
•v.' 5

? nhieot having a "In (32) the pidSary

YUVe auples) may he situated. Nhat vre '

ia as an

are remarkihg here is that different propositions lii^li^tV different

semantic fealiures' of' theiiV sister HP, presenting thb fact that p 

different rxileh played ly the referents of NP hi^i^t different

characterlstios of them. PW instance, 

interpretations of-«this-sugar" -in the follovdhg Ihntencei:

‘ conpafe- the^ii^ly differing

:i:'-22'



55) a,.. This su^ ttot es dusly,

- : ; hr' This sugar wei^ a ton,

:.Oi This sugar fall onto Ahraham and suffocated him.

If W9 look agpin at Blgure 5, r^:^nting the uiderlodng struoture 

of (27), the [ t iiKasitis] featurfe of the preposition hi^ili^ts the 
^nl^ng char^teiistio of the box, hence the noting of the feature 

[ + oonta:^er] under HP, Undoubtedly any descriptive^ adequate 
granunar of Enjp.iah must bo able to account for 'higiili^ted features' 
of NP,

i

representing th<9 hijjild^ted otoraoteristics of their refterents; . 

unfortunately I know of no principled way for identifying hi^li^ted 

features in a more precise way than that described above, 

necessity, therefore, I shall presigipose that there, is some way of 

discovering segments consisting of highli^ted features.

/Out of

When the hi^ili^teid features of HP are taken together

with the featiires of iW ^ster l^ th^ identify those charaoteriatios

of HP's referent T&h manif^t%e partlcnflar role ' thus,
ttie oombinaiibh df the featiiy'6f Prejd t^^^

of HP identify; the predbndimurt chaj^teristi the iocafehre in

Figure 5.' (28^-^ 4ia set of features to

identifjjr iiie pjj^ninant <diaia.cteri^^ -j^ich in this instance

is -tlie role of ctnitaining. are copied out under I> to form a segment. 
I propose Wt this cpemtion is effected by a'Segment ciopylng ’

Transformation, the formaH^tion of aid constraints ^n ^ch ^t ’ 

at present' be determined- however, such^a transformation appears to be 
necessary in generating such sWuri'as ^ear in the first clause 

id: the -pfoeeas of oH I^lb^ ng thm • stairalitoi

U

i,of iobPto^^' ■the. tread





Olia objeotion to transfer that it intrcxiucea a najor
oatopry ojdd iirto too

a prLnoiplb in tr^foriiatipiial that tiBnoforiaations

only adjoin, pornaitej- sutotitute or deleto tonstitoents that alr^^ 

exist trithin the stiuptuies toey qpetoto i?)bn. v I am thensfore fbiced 

to rejeot this proposal in faroito of the

prooposal would bo that every P directly dondhates an obligatory Y 

vhich Bay perhaps be dister-to either Case or Adj; : segments oonsisting 

of features from under Case or Adj may then bo adjoined to their 

sister V by transformatifan. let us consider the merits of the . .

proposal that every P dominates an obligatory V.

may

Consider the underlying phrase marJoers for the sentences

34.) John is in London, 

35) Pred went to London,

on the hypotiiesia that P does not necessarily direotly dominate V, 

The phrase marker for (34) is sindlar to-that in Figure 5, "viz.

I
t

I

|r-.'

■■ ..'■‘■■ly

in Iidnobii

I
■9^-:

■ r

::y^

y-v'Pigi^v7,’:



V We said above .that Cases diieotly donlnated by P could not become > 

sentential jBidJjeots; l>y inplioation Cases sister to P may do so. ; 

: IShat then is the underlying itoase marker fCr,^( Sihoa the

Locative " to LondonP cannot become sub jeot of a sentence, . 

♦Tr.nflf'-n ia gone'to by Johxu 'we . nuat assume that, it is dominated by 

But this Locative'cannot BBpear in a liiiase marker lite ttiat 

in Figure 7 ■*ero L is directly dominated by P, betMcuse: its sister
P.

Cap will then develop be, and there is no way of representing the
»,

It is no use pretending that is a realisationsemantics of go.

of he lAen the sentential subdect is an Agentivo Case,, because liiis 

will not esqplain the structure of sentences like Bud- walked to London.

and Zuttv fell in the hole, etc. We must alter our view of the 

constituent structure of P to include in it an obligatory V, so that 

all these sentences m^ be accounted for. The partial idirase marker 

for both CSh) and (35) will on this hypothesis be

.Tv.
i-!

The srbstriioture of L will ob^ouslydiiffBr in «w derivator

different sentences, and » will the configuration of features under- 
V.; • Ebr sentense (3h) there will ^ ^ semantic features under V, 
which will then he lexioalised to be]^' for sentence (35) the semantic

Figure 8 itos been



reaixsed to the status of a neirs collectinft^b^ for inflexions ^ch

I shallwill subsequently he attached to the iecioal item under-V. 

retain this .Qqp node, wilh its lather ' in^^ropriato t^^ for the 

puipose of «!gl3taring Infloadons/e-ven th^ 

be done away with ^together in a representation of underojing
it-should be ncjt^'that in this analysis> is quite 

different from stands^ theory Predicate Hirase or VP," since it ^es,
i ...............

not dominate the 'object of Ihe sentence. It is also quite unlito ' 

the Pred nodes of generative semantics, which, hypothefeidally, are 

atomic semantic elements, cf; hp.'I t,, V - U5 f

structure

• •

Siven this' new bij^thesis ‘ conoerrd.hg the substructure of 

P, Ei®ire''6'"imx3t'be'Te&jawh W-'Pigurb’9:-.

X S

Prep

[+ inessive] r+ container
L J

tir* .-■e,':..H.gure:9-;.V;.; ■ ■D r

Qa. this pha^e iiBiier ■■fee .^dJ,oa^r^ Movement' Transformti^
qperates to move the highli^ted'segment from under the Case node 

■- to its sister-V nods. Thus wo derive the phra^^^^ker in Pigure 10,

I - 27



Prop

[+ inessive] + eontalaor

/

Kigure 10

To aavBlpp the phrase Barker un^rlies (28), one rfiioh wili

be substantially siEdOar to th^t in Piguw 4, there is a Predicative 

locative Extraposition Transfpination T*ich extiaposes L to sisterhood 
with P under S.

The; pet of procedui^ described for relating (2?) and (28) 

nay be suamaidaed by relating two further sentences;

36) a, !Bbat oar is Jerry’s, 

b. Jerry owns that car.

We shall asaTMe iiat.1&;3tin:& derives by

transfoMiatioh ftoo thatj^ch Ihe sequence of

procedures is follows



+ hiMan[+ oimeisfhiplI

i-nJ

:+vimaan y ^

Preaioator Se^nt MoveBent Ti^foimtion' :>

>•
.'IT

T

y:-i-C

r+'^morahlp] Hk human



I- - ■ ^»
I I
I
I Ii- i

that car (3aing)

I .1
II i

II I I
II II

J6 [CMH] Jerry

figure 11^5

5310 Indicator Segjnmt Movement Transformation takes a 

highli^ted segment from under a node sister to V ani poses it imder 

its 'aunt* V, The tSansfoemation is one of those irfiich derive the 

surface forms of i^rfectiw Mpect, cf. p.VII - 30 ff. In the

derivations prcposed alxjve and in the derivation for perfective aspect 

(q.v.) tha PM^cator Segment foment Eransformtion is ohliga.toiy 

witti^ a given ordered set of, ti^formtions; should its application 

generate ary ill-formed suhstrobturw to T th^ TOuld be hlooked. hy 

their failure to sati^fy.jthe conations for lexicalisation.

).
|lna.lly in Section we Cases other

than, L may occur under P, It.woUld aipear that P may also d^ 

dominateidle, Obdmotive CM^ but none other save L. Consider the 

following psdf, of sentenoesi
)

&



37) a*V ;B» oar is Enoch's.^

Enoch has a car.• :

It has been pointed-out l itet-sentenoes l^ (37b) whi<* contain a 

Locative Case element in theme position (i.e. as sentential subjeot) 

developed diaehronicainy from sentkioea like (37a) containing a 

predicative Locative, cf. Bally (1926), Benveniste (1952, 1960), 

Ginneken (1939), lyons (1967, 1968a §8^., 1968b), Vendryfes (l937).

en suggested^-lfcat in a model of symshronio grammar 

sentences like (37b) -vrould derive from the structure underlying 

sentences like (37a),;cf. Ba<^ (1967), Bendix (1966), KLllmore 

(1968a), Lee (1967), lyons (ppp.cit.). 

is incorrect because-(37^) and (37b) are not synonymous, even allowing 

for the difference in definiteness between "the car" and "a car"; 

proof of this claim lies in the disparity between

.'tIt has further

However I think this view

1638) a. • Samuel's car is Enoch’s.

b, Enoch has Samuel's ,oar.

(38a) would not be unacceptable if (37a.) were truly synonymous with 

(37b). Sentence (38b) has the paraphrase Enoch has 1he~car which is 

Samuel's, and a oompa3rab'le,.pai^h^e::o’f ■(•38a.) ;TOuld be *Ihe 

^ch is Samuel's is Enoch's (op. Etaotnote 16). Quite clearly (37^)

car

is ambicoious bet^reen Tgnoob has a car Tdiich is his and Enoch has 

which is not his , but -ihere no suc^ I

a ceir

therefore maintain that .we:

. .. phrase mrib^-^as: (37a):.;

mm



The so-called 'possessive' have is an intransitive veA; 

only -the Locative Case element can occ\5>y sub ject position in a

Let hs therefore suppose that the Objectivesentence like (37b).

Case eleEent’in,(3‘;^)'is directly dominated by P, viz.

5 -

!

<

II- I I i I :II \I f♦ \ I

’ Enoch (3sing) have a car

Fijsure 12

Gonpare this mth’the phrase marker for (37a)

■j

I
I
I

V Lt Pep
I II

'- The-car. (3sing) be
I I

V HEnbchi's

:;■■■ '■■'■Pigure"13' ■'

And^a senteiwe like (58b> woild ^
ihat in WKUieVli; ^ this p^^ trouia also Underliesimilar- to ■

•. ^

, v



1

I I\
I I ^ v<
I ,1. :

II I
I I

t II

(I
(33ing): .have (3sing) l3e ■ Sanmel'sEnoch

Figure 14

sentences OJLte the following on coMition that the two Locatives 

were co-referentiai;.. John has his car hut nnt hig wife; .^oA , 

has his car so you needrft cd.ve him n lifhf Philip haa Vijg car "tvI 

Bertrana. hist Emmaimel has his car hut no petrol in it», . the 

has- a car ln^iti etc.. -.:v,^--

. Seaantically void 7 is always lexioalised in BnglAah aa 

he Tiien it ;i3, sisteir to L^, and have when^itVis sister to. O. .

r

VV;,A:-- V:" •'i

'x :.:.v ■^vV

■j.'

Va"';V: jrV
V-V,"

■lv^-33



l.iii. Some tenainoToffl for tetiae■

Otoe tenie a;:^tem 6? of'man^ other languages •<

too, is aefined on vhat BulO: (1960X 0^^

Reicheribach (l9« i).288);‘'»the moment or^ech"v ' Ihs^s^ 

view of the English tense system is that events idiich occur hefhre 

the moment of uttSranoe are ‘past*i those v&ieh do nht are 'hbn^hst*. 

However, it will he hebessaiy during the dia6us3ion-\*ici follows, 

particularly in CJhapter VH, to postulate a more ’ oonplioated tense 

system for Eilgldsh based bn'the description of Bull (i960), 

traditional fashion, 1 shall assume -fliat we may identify three of

In

Th&t Bull calls 'axes of orientation'; = eaolTone iS identifiable wtlh 
a set of specifiers'^: e.g. yesterday, in 1920. eto^ Triarrhify the 

past axis of brieirtaticMi; tomoiToww next week, etc! identify the 

future axis of orlehtakoh; now identifies the present axis of 

orientation. Following Bull I assume that each axis is oriented to or 

For exanple, the specifier now may 

refer variably to extents of time between seconds dnd millenisj but

defined by some point on it*

it is defined by the necessary inolvision wilhin it of the moment of 

utteranpe; the moment, of utte:;ance defines the present of 

orientation and is the ^oint of orientation' for the axis, 

the other axes is an^gously defined by a point of orientation.

Each of

Ihe value of Bull's desoi^iion of ^t^ tense system of

English (w&idh; is ail that a^erests^ i^ dissertation) is that

it provides/a cleai' W for distihguiahing betwBen ^ts^ a^ 

if the latter are to be analysed as tenses (see Chapter ra for 

detdiled discGsaion of this). ■ Bull (1960 p.3i) ^is^^(-i92iKi6.2^*



1931 PP.2, 36l), E«icheribach (l9i,T P.290 ff.) have all desorlbed 

English perfect in terns equivalent to the following; 

indicates an event tdiidh has occurred before the point of orientation. 

But among these, and other descriptions, and analyses of the 

perfect (as a tense) known to me, only Bull's schema permits the. 

perfect to be distinguished in a clear way from any past,' 

schema the perfect is located on the same axis of orientation as the 

point of orlentation, , vi4iereas pasts, are located on a different , 

axis of ordenta.tion, .each axis being on a separate plane,

use Bull's terms 'axis of orientation* and 'point of 

orientation’ in the body of this dissertation; however, in Chapter VIII 

axe advanced for believing iaw.t the simpler binary analysis 

of the tense system of;;English into 'past' and 'npnrpast', stated' 

at the beginning of ,this Section, is preferable to the more 

complicated system of Bull, , .

the

the perfect

In his

For this
reason ire

reasons

'v;

.V



:K)OTNOEBS

1) See caiotolsy (to appear) for his comMnta on; such deviations.

2) In the sense of Kuhn {1964). ' •

3) See Allan K, 'Referential Indices and a Referential Conponent', 

Urpidplished MS, Edinburg (1969).

■ f
4) Aspects of generative semantics are e:poimd^ in the following; 

Anderson (1963b), Bach (1968), Green (1969 , 1970) , Gniber• (1965, 1967), 

Lakoff (1969 j' f6rthoomirig),‘l^ff & Ross (1967) j 'UcCawley (passim), 

Newmeyer (1970), Postal (1968, 19^9, 1970). Gi^er was the first 

transformationalist to explore syntactic and semantic relations

among lexical items ani pilose iimt ^e giami^ 

account for them. Andiron's papfer’ind^endently argued tiiat, 

for ihstahce, the lexdoai item walk should derive fjxii the ’ 

underlying structure as the phrase travel on foot, that the 

of my mother and the woman tAo bore me ou^t to be accountable for

C

same

synonymy

in ah ^q^e’gramitar of En^sh that dl^ to mbd^Mhe native 

speai^'s cbcpeV^e. iand th^t'aeh^ tsbhtaining may and nossible 

Variants of the same underlying structure" (op.oit, p.309), etc.;are

he sil^eatddj:-;and^'parapihx^; 'that^there-shbuid'b bf ' ’

lexicalisation fules'-vdiich'map phonolbgioal specifications onto 
synt^i^iy

One oi^t wish to aM-IsB fw -^^l^^bpve listi-

■ V'

■■I*#'-



lakoff (1965) prcjposed VP that -srere; sometimea qvdte unlike iaie VP 

of contemporary standard theory, aid Tdiiph -wero preoursoiB of the^ 

predicates wp find in the tree structures of generative semantics. 

Weinreich (1966) trendhantly criticised

the standard ^eory and prc^posed that Semitic features should he 

inserted in the hase. .He also wrote the following about the , 

form of dictions^ entries :.
r ■;

every relation that may hold hetvreenIn short, •••.,»
components of a sentence also occurs aunong 'the oonponents 
of a meaning in a dictionary ent^y. IMa is as much Is
to say that : the semantic part of a diction^ entry 
is a'sentence more specificaX^, a deep , structure 
sentence, i.e. a ^nerali^ Phrase Marker.

(Weinreich (1966 p./^jS))

Weinreich says in effect that the so-called 'syntactic oonponent' .

aid the so-oailed 'semantic conponent' of a grammar l^ve-identical

formal structure, which is just tiiat MoCawley claims counter to the

standard theory hypothesis.
...

5) For discussion see Aiinn K. 'Eeferential Indices and a Referential

Conponent'Hiilillshed MS, B^riburgh (I969) .

With the eiieption’of Aidefscni (i96ah); most work so f^6)
within lhe f^id of ^ner^ivB Semahth^ may in^^^t^

placed with the stand^ theo^. / Bee Anderson (l968a,^ f^^

I -n37;

■-:r



7) There have, of oourae, been attenpta siiMe ClassiMl times to 
desorihe iiiiiiai lances in'^teima .of logio.' Ihiere'ms a renaissance 

in such attempts after the Second World

information throiy and higji hi^es of (Mretniot^ that

reuld translate' texts one natural language into another;

(for those with a passing interest in this period perhaps the heat

guides are Bar-Hiirei (1964), Carn^ (1956), and CEtexiy (1957j) . 

After the piiblioation of Syntactic Struotuj?M. however, linguists 

of logical hent put more faith in the transformational grama^ of 

Chomsky wilfa its develrpmeht of rewrite systsias, c:^. Chomsky (-1955, 
1956, 1957, 19»a, 1^1, I9fea, 19^15, 1963), Oiomsky & Miller (1963), 

Chomsky & Schutzeiiberger (1963), I should mention that strides are 

■being made today in e3q)re3aing natural language in terms ^f logical 
systems by people working in the field of madiina intelligence and 

programming ooi5>utors-or robots to respond to natural language, cf. 

Coles (1968, 19^9), Saadeimli'(1968), Sciiwaroz (1967, 1969).

8) Category nodes will 'be shown below to have the same relevance 

''lexidki categbr;i^'''to IMs' re
0.;-, ■ , i . ,

as
I.

9) Op. lakoff (i9iS5^W6,"EVli).
i2’'vXv::ix 'Iv f-

10) Existential sentences like Biere are three ftlmhants in my

■bedroom do not':contain predlbative nomlrels, of. Allah (forthcoming).

11) The analysis of equative sentences is not very satisfactory 

since it is aroarontly only a matter of thematisation, usually regard^

., toat degides -^i hb
■■ i;Vi.■ ■ vi'.v
as a quite superficial qperatiph

t
1-38



in pi«<ilpatiye :pp3ition .aad hence ;in the Locative Case. ; 

aitmtiwi ,i«qi4.res fiirth^ unfortunately, I

cannot afford to give it here; I do not think, however, that the 

proposed anaaysis of predicative noadnala niiy ^:

undermined by it .

12) This establishes that eveiy P wiU dominate a lexical item 

that is. a vert ev«i when the V node is‘semantically void. I do 

not claim that my analysis of P is language univeraal, -but it is 

vrorthy of note tbit we could‘e3g)laih T^ some languages thd 

semantically void V is not lexicalised by the fact that lexicalisation 

rules must be language specific.

13) 1 have to admit that the decision to retain Ctop in deep

structure representations is a direct result of the fact that a 

great deal' of the present dissertation had been typed igi when I

to the conclusion (following a hint from John Anderson) that 

an obligatory V ocoiirred in the substructure of every P, thus 

making as I originally engaged it., redundant. It now appears
.l'

f
to me that because duplicates information already present in 

underlying structure it should be excluded; on the other haard, there 

are many instances when it does seem to represent a distinct morpheme.

V

14) Ihere must be doubt whether the^featur^[ .+ ownershipi is ever 

realised as ^ in this narfcer, since in surface structure

it only .ocoiws as;!^. ; ; -Qu^ oft^ w^te ;^re is no 

animate looatlve^^^ charaoteiristics of-the

Agentive, and in passive co-occurs with the- preps^ti^ bjr.»- '•••

•' -‘,-
-V



Two languages are kncmn bv evarvonB j n this iwmi That girl was

well^ldked -by me; see Anderann (-^gfio).

15) An alternative anaOjrais of the relattonshd^ between (2?) ; / 

and (28) is to pr^^ose for both of them an uMerlying 

closer to those,posWUt^.l^y .gene^tive eemrtioists like MoGawley, 

i.e, in wfaidi .the; senantio elements are represented as .predictuttM 
( not 'predieatora •) - Kie, notion of ^hi^li^ted feature •' mi^t

then be eusoeptible to definition by its position within the ^ ; 

configuration of predicates in the phrase naiicer, , Sitapose , thBiefore 

we have a phrase maiter in vfaioh, the prepc»itions appear as predicates 

on NP (in the following representation no aeopunt is taken of 

definite articles, and HP symbolises any argument);

A

NP HP

As s
il' :V.

Pred HP3

[APPIE] X [INESSIVE] . S

[GCHTAimiG]

Pr^l HP

[CTBoiD] : ; X:

I^UD
■■■■■■ ■'-•■■-vv.-c:"::" ■'

'•v:.



Predioate,Baising Tramformtion doaoE^^ by McCawley (ig68o;

see p.V - f,4 ff. below! lifts Predj_ to PMd|^ and then lexicaliaation 

takes place, I*red^ being lexicaiised to bo (to be honest, the literature 
provides no justification for the duSfly syinbol under Pred^): the ' 

result will be (27), 

two ways: either the

The

Sontenoes in (28) can be generated in one of

3 Predicate Halsing Transformation lifts 

to and then the resifiting combination to Pred^ before lexiceilisation

produces contain ^er ^ed^, ^ somehow b^ from. Piedj^j or, and I 

think preferably, Predj^ is copied onto Pred^^ (cp. the Segnenf Copying 
Transformaticsh p.I - 23 f.). The advantage of the analysis proposed 
in this footnote over that proposed in the text is that neither

(27) tK>r (28) is in hny sexBe basic to the other.

16) Sentence (38a) may in fact be acceptable in one of the.foUowing 

senses, neither-being’olose^o synonyny with (38b):

i) the car is both Samuel's and Enoch's 

ii) th'e car you say is Samuel's is in fact Enoch's.
:v.:^

17) In the sense of Cijratal (1966).

I!

a";":.!

r- ‘A !v:
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Tihat is aspect? -

In this chapter I offer an answer to the question Vihat is 

aspect? But I ;am} ipt vinterested here in the JdLnd of answer one; nd^t 

find for ihstaiice in toherts English Syntax (196i»);

Aspect is a granmatioal term used to refer to forms: that 
, give a particui^ meaning to verhs — for exanple, liie 
meaning that distinguishes 'John is speaking English' from 

'John speaks English'.

(Frame K13)

Like all grammatical terms, aspect is essentially defined 
only hy its rewrite rule; aspect •-> (have + partri^plel)

■ file + ing).. Ihat is. aspect 'means': the meaning ingaarted 
to the verb phrase hy the addition of have + part or 
be + 1^. irfiatever that meaning is.

: (p.82^)

Such a description as this does no:more than identify which morphoibgioal 

forms are
I

to be Classed together un^f the term 'aspect' in Roberts 

grammar. Jfe simli:'this term aspect as it is
'■VV.

nuaibor of sckolarsv ard -Ui^ discuss a ^jr^thetiokL
■‘'•r

described by a
Aspect System Tdiich establishes a scope of reference for the term aspect

ttot is not p^er to obtain, I hope, for

all natural Ijarnguages.
...j'

TOzi ai^eot tea^

grammarians to refer'to the grammatical category that governs the 

diitinotion between those verb forms traditionally descried

V-'.

■/■r.

■:



•iii5>ea^ctiye^ and 'perffectiver (o^ Itoliah niedokonanv. do^ngaz). : ; 
In other words, : ■

the funotion of TBihal a^eot is to show^tixer toe vei*
is^ in its develrpmer^

or in ai state of oonpletion

(SpaOatin (1959 p.84))

of. Bodelsen (l9itS), Cume (1931), Goedsohe (l9it0), K«Jisinga (l93l), 

Haj^shand (1955), Strang (1962), Zandvoort (1962) I must interpose

The authors cited above all refer to 

•verbs’ discussing aspect; this is not surprising since they

here a word On terminology.

assumed a hi-uniquo relationship between the lerdcal class of verbs 

and their predicative function.

(Chapter I.ii) that adjectives, and. toe Locative and Objective
However, it was argued above

Ceises

as well as verbs may function as predicators provided they are in 

predicative form. In this dissertation, therefore, the term
V. '-. V.

•verbs• will not refer ■ except in quotation from other authors

to the extension of too functional class of linguistic objects

called predicators, but only to members of a particular lexical 
class. Sor reasons; that ; will become clear in due ooucse, aspect
is associated with toe f^tional class of predicators and not with

any particular ol^ of lexical itens
,V

Spalatin is quite witoin tradition to describe the "verb" or
. : . ............ .

P^Si^tbr acvdenoting; an action,^ but in fact predicators denote boto

states and actions (bf. Ial^ (1966>, lyc^ (1966));; consequently, it 

is. necessary in nrlncinlo that we have a term hyponymous boto to action

W-'



and sta^e vtooh. refdra to the land of ihehomenon denoted ty all

I shall enploy the term 'event': to refer to just those actions aiid states 
vdiioh are denoted the functional clads-of predicatois;’* However^ ise

cannot oveilook the fact-that every event' is paitioTolafised hy its

context, its spatio-teiporal location, the participants’ in it and the

contingent modifications of it, such that reference to any event inplies 

a sentence; this fact tras noted in traditional pedagogic grammars, 

exploited hy Tesnifere (1959>; and since then in dependency grammars, 

of. Anderson (1970), Gaifman (1965), Hays (1964). Thus with the proviso 

that every event inplies a sentence, I shall use the term event to 

refer to the denota.taL of predicators.

;•
We can see from Tidiat Spalatin says in the qiwtation above

that the grammatical category aspect is concerned witii the linguistic

In the phrase "ASESGTS of 

events" I am using "ASEECTS" in a non-technioal everyday sense (qp. Ciirme 

(1931 P.373)); despite its being s'ome\diat counter-intuitive I shall

expression of different ASEECTS of e'vents.

indicate the non-teohnical serae of the word, in ippef case and refer 

to the grammatical category in lower case.letters, simply as a matter

of convenience, oiiy two ASHOTS of the events denoted by preMcators-

have been mentioned hitherto, 'imperfective' and' 'perfective'; a

number of writers, for instance Spalatin and Zandvoort (opp. cit.).

have claimed that these are the only two ASEECTS of an event which may 

be legitimately subsumed imder the category aspect. This is a short

sighted' view and, in accordance with those who will only envisage 

grammatical cate^oiies of restrict, defihitJ3n fprmul^ed in terms of
■>

siperficiai structures in some privileged languagethe or :grbip of , ;

langmges; ‘ . it ik--sWr^^si^ted tecauae: perfebti*^ty^
‘■'-r



comprehended thus eire . a typolosioal feature of the Slavio^verh just 

as the lack of moiphological distinction between the syntactic classes 

of nouns and verbs is a typplogioal feature of Nootka (of. Hookett (1958 

§26.3)), I am not suggesting that we may readily apply the term 

•inperfeotive' to a verb form in Hussian add to say, an appropriate verb 

form in English and ej!g)eot that the copstraijits on the use of one will 

be exactly equivalent. to the constraints on the xose of the other; : 

clearly this is hot the base. Consider Jeap>ersen’a caveat;

as

I think it would be better to do without the terms perfective 
and imperfeotive except when dealing with the Slario verb, 
where ihey have a definite sense and have long been in

In other languages it would be well in eachuniversal use,
separate instance to examine carefully .what is the meaning of
the verbal expression concerned,

(Jespersen (192/^ p,208))

The problem we have is one of matching terminology with eapirically 

observable phenomenariiioh vary sld^tly between different languages.

In other wb aball have to consider the application of the term

aspect to non-lin^i^tic phenomena i.e. ASEECTS of events and also

the-.relationship: of the various lin^stic ■ expressions of these 

phenomena ta biW anoiier bkrth wdt^

Tfathin grsLmnars of Slavic langua^s one finds reference made 

to other ASEBGTS :of events than are e:q>ressed by the inperi’ebtiira 'or 

peifebtiv^;:^b'iretknbe:
!

•i *

- in^ima^ia; of yb* ftoimB; trom ^ poirirof .vievlr- ctf'^^t^ ^
many-of them.the reprel&M^atiqn of;V :':meahing ahilws-/thati'w^



some sort of development of the aotion-oondition, of some 
sort of 'moyement of it, is oonhined more or less definitely 
eus something concomitant. The evBilviation of the devolcrpment 
of the movement of the action condition is produced hy the 
speaker'in dependence Oh those conditions in Tshich the . 
actionrcondition flows: the speaker can have in view either 
its continuing ooixrse or the fullness of its revelation in its 
beginning or end, or the result in general; firrther he can 
have in view the momentary revelation of the action or the 
limitation of the action by certain intervals of time, or 
finally, the definil^ness or indefiniteness ’of a given motion 
etc. Certsdn of svch aspect categories have acquired morpho-' 
logical expression, others are defined s^taotically,

(garmatav Russkii Sintaksis (l94i pi72), 

quoted by Ferrell (1951 P.'IOS))

Notice the last sentence of this quotation from Saxmatov, it alludes to 

a situation that has bben the cause of much confusion in the past. 

ASEECTS of events, if this p^irase is understood in its widest sense, 

may be e3q>ressed in a number of different ways summarised as follows 

by Jespersen,

(i) the ordinary meaning of the verb itself, (2) the 
occasional meaning of the verb as occasioned by context or 

^ situalAon, (3), a derivative suf:^, and (4) a^t

form [sc. a formative attached to ihe-predicator] .
(Jespersen (1924 p.2^))

As fl-v-Ampi nf the .four kinds of expression we may consider begin or

finish un^r (1), ''fall'' as in f4ll in lofe und^ (2), as in
.................................................................................................................................................. ■ ■ ................................................................................................. ...... .. .

biaoken under C3 aM he’ Mn^; hndhr rja; obvious :that t%e

dlf fbr^ '^rdssions. will eaojibb deri^red diffarehtly in the grammars
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infiguratibn of semantic, features vaiioh coirooaes the

finish^ may refer to
(1) The o6

entry for such lexical items as ’begin or 

ASEECTVof toe aev^meirt of an eventi^ ■ HevertoeJass such entries

languaes for a reason-that

lexical

some
do not form part of the aspectual system of a

vri.ll 'be discussed ■ ’below.

-svith true aspectual formatives. .

Lexical items such as these will typically

(2)' ’litan In love means much the same; as hegin. to [te in ■ Ipge

and in this context: “fall" has heen si?:posed'h3rb5ie’-pecple-t:o-^

that attributed to begin, which we teve
an aspecljual mantle aimilBT to 

rejected. Ab In Cl):some ASEHCT 

referred to by a configuration of semantic

of the development of ah event is

features but not this time 

In terms of Katz &
which corresponds to a single lexical item.

5>,aor (»63) ^

from the operation Of semantic projection rules.

one
love

Presenting
would result

conpUcated nanifestation of the same kind Of reference to 

some ASffiOr of an event'is ^outsma's

a far more
exanple of the "ingressively durative

nf a band of bovs who.aspect", of "be aware" Ih cTt^st^then he ^
(1926 P.29O). As was

a^mre

said in (1), the
had come roxmd the corner

underlying toe phrases and sentencesoonfiguratibri of semantic features

idhsideThticHr Of the shpectual system In a language^/
is irrelevant to ^the o

i- ^

either beboM^WLack nr black

Tn.refers'in some-way
i wV rKiaoken means-

ihtiahsitive ’br noivrergat^e ^s;:^nym 

the'beveibphent of an
and clearly:' the

b^^;:belhi^. ;>However^:X propose
tO'ShiSE®? bf

similar lexical items does not
Insteadjgl^e-^

buiffajh-’^-^nl oh Sl^^that^the
mi;ihrEngllsh:’but:is;^ :h£;the’:a^ec^ aysteform

::lIv^:-6



changing lexical; entries that nbrnaiay.evplTe stative adjects so that 

they generate abrivei vea^r ooiipariBon laay he made rith the 

formative that may he combined with lexical entries thn t noTTnam y

develop verbs like nomd^ in order to generate dervorhal no^ like :

yri rith the manner adverb,-Iv ^ch converts 

lexical entries t^t normally- develop a(yectivea. The attachmOTt of the 

^ suffix is restricted to just one lexical class airi cannot be effected 

on members of other lexical closes \*ich function as piedioators.

True aspectual fp^tiyesj^eve^ combine with elements ftom,all the 

lexical classes that function as predioatprs. Furthermore, lexical, 

items with ;:£n attached will typically combine free^ with tiro, aspectual 

formati-ves. .

(k) There are certain non-lexical fOrmatives vdiioh indicate 

ASPECTS of the development of an event and yhich, ' subject to certain 

constraints, comrine wi-th members from any lexical class -sdiich functions 

as a predicator,^^: 0^ such; fofmatives as these will be regarded as 

forring tlw true aapeptu^.syBfpm of a language in this disserta-tion.

, AS]^^ in (1) or (2)

> a poi^gtaation of peman-tic feat will, be henceforward 

described as aM^ A^U (1908),-&delsen C.1948), . ^
Kbsc^e^r (i929)/^Sp^tin:( 1959), :and.^Za^^

of a

aemantio nature, .But maiy other writers have not distii^shed between 

.aspect .and aktionsart and, as wili shortly bepome clear; this leads to 

an inpossible situation. The lack of dis-linotion betw^n ^peot'and 

aktionsart ras a rcphsega^e of/ the ; asstu:ptien.:-l^t linguda-^o expressions

above. -



fomBin lax^guages that are: tr^laUon of aspectml

to ASEECrS of events constitutedin Slavic languages or YMch slB^ly ref

rf’ Jtegmiitloal S,.r™r.:u. f«.t
„p,ote in ihn ncnsi awin.a h.r= or aMlo»it«n in th. sem. aofinoa 

. ininto C596i:pp,385-6))i: Stoitbors (18S,) to b™

for .nob nooowlions. Buff sru»>»rio” hat. o^loya

of whkt I have called aspect together

here (cf

been the source

the term -aspect’ for a coi^site ol
refer to this conposite r -

with aktionsart; for convenienoe I shall
as aspect^tionsart. Iho prohlem of defining all

instances of aspect-aktionsart

the terns
phenomenon

Tirould require to identify all thethat one
is exactly similar to the preplan of defining all the terms ishich

since in 'toth
set of Semitic featlrres in a langua^, 

terms ^uld constitute an -niho^^^ set. For instance, the
English verb in Poutsma (1921, 1926)

constitute the

cases these te
discussion of the "characters" of the 
10 in foot a aioonaalon of lb.- upoot-aMionaart .a,r.aa.d Iff tb. verba

C1921) review of the earlier work.
pointy— as was

the siqjerfluous number, of quotations

distinctions drawn between the
In his rsviow Kruisii^ pil-^pise^^

Poutsma adduces ,and::the multJ^
It is

associafed^vdthmeanings
to thecomments verbatim since they point

TOrth Krj^in^

impossibility of describing aspeoT>^

‘s

discrete system, andt-aktionsart as a
distinctdnn between Mpect and • ,

s "aspect" with 

ter^nblogy in line vdth that

the Hpcessl^^^r Mk^ ahence to 
aktionsart; in-:thi3;;qu0 

[aspeo

^ion I have replaced Krad.sl^’

t-aktibnsmi ii’oiaef '.
used here, Winga himself identifies "aspect" with "aktionsart"

earlier.in\thejreT^w^(Pf®5) ;■ '.w:

s?'^
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Hhat the diaoussion amounts to, therefore, is an exaMnation 
of the meanings of ita^sh verba wilii referenoe to the 
[aspeot-aktionsart] they express. It foUonB that it is 
difficult, in not a few oases, to follow the author in his 
e:i^lahatlons, For the fact that English has generally no., 
forms to eatress [aspect-aktionsart] causes the speakers to 
have no strong feeling for differences of [aspeot-aktionsart]. 
In many cases we cannot say t^t ■ a verb expresses, in itself, 
any [aspeot-aktionsart] at all, and even in a given context 
it is often inpossible to say tiiat the [aspeot-aktionsart] 
of a'vefb is;* ■ ■

(Kruisinga (1921 p.86))

It is clear ihat Kruisinga in iiot distinguishing between aspect and 

aktionsart concliides there is no system in English oonpsrable with aspect 

in Slavic languages; had he-made a distinction of the kind we have 

made above, he nay not have'pome to such a cbnolusion.

If one mAlfffs a liberal interpretation of the phrase ASIEGTS

of events and cbnourrefitly fails to distingnish betvre^ aspect and

aktionsart, then there are few constraints on the quantity of aspeot-

This is 'the position in vhiohaktionsarten that may be discovered.

Uirambel. finds himself:

I« tenja hsseiMeilemerd; de lui-i^me, ei; S^
■ i^notion: d^; 1^

ne prfisehte ■pas:oe oaraotfere de neoessitS: dl est contigent; 
ce qrd le prouve, c'est qu'il offre, selon les langues, de 
3eux d'opposition qui, cerates, peuvent etre 

_una aveo les autres^, m^s ne s'identifient pas foroement, et 
'd^endent pas d*un prlnoipe auqdol sont assujettis tons les 

■■ phSnpnfenes-natvrrels, oeoi-quelle, que puisse.'Stre d^. . . ;. .
. I'absolu la' valeur de oe prlnoipe (rfilativitS du t^apb, 
rapport du tenps 6. I'espaoe,. etc-.).

en relation les

(larambel (196O p.78))



And further vd'fcness the following peesiniistic remark from Vendryfee:

il semhle inpcsaihle de ramener I'^pect a tme cat§gorie 
unique dont dipendrait peir ouhordination rigoreuae dea 
manifestations diversea. '*r

’ (Veindiyfea (1942-45 P.85))

Hie oonsequerbes of the failure to distinguish aspect from aktionsart 

understood by Bodelsen; he did differentiate them and wrote;Yrer©

It would e.g. be a iogical consequence of adopting aktionsart 
as an English category to regard 'live* and 'die', )go' and 
•come' as rCTresenting aktionaarten,. and one nd^t in fbct 
oust aS;,weLl establish special classes of English verbs 
according as they denote something hand, or'soft, or pleasant 
aid ui^easant; (/ he her cheek /: soft akttonsartj
/ hei slapped, her cheek/; hard aktionsart •) .

Gioedsche puts the matter more suboinotly:

Theoreticallyi^ there ate as many Aktionsarten as verbs 

i * ^ (Goedsohe (1940 P.i9l))

I it::islbbvioiis" that:if Tire^are: to adv^e-an adequate answer to

the nuesti ddyWhat- isl aspect? we;: must sepemate aspect from dktiohsart^ 

and consider mnly the for^^

;

• I shall now propose a dypothetical Ahpeot System which will 

define which ASEECTS of the event denoted by. a predioator ma;^^ included
V'

f-'

w'
■■H'—
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>■ ■■

of reference of the term aspect. - An event nay te vievTcdin the scope
beginning of its development, at the end of its development, or 

the interveniiig peri^Xcf.::B^^ P.17))ran event may ailso
in the

during

be viewed at ooii5)ietion of its development;. Finally, ; an event nay he

viewed without reference; to any ASEffiT of its development. These five

possible views or ASPECTS form the basis foJ7 a hypothetical Aspect 

System containing, the folloi^ terms;

: the initiation of an event' 

the ongoingnesa of an event 

the termination of an ^nt 

; the: completion of an event

H : -tile evOTt per se with no reference to an aspect of its 
development.

The label 'H* indicates that we are dealing with a hypothetical postulate 

that must be distinguished from^pects in natural languages;

of Ihe ^thetical ^pects attpiip.t to be ^reouaiced 

in favour of ^ particular language.

respect of each ot^er such ttiat: ^ pi«^ f 1 J - ,
prestpppsea^^'l^ taken pl^ce^

different, kind of aspect from the others; it can be thought of as

the neutral aspec-b or. .'tte nu^ aepeot. ;

oe

V

the

descriptions

, Hg, ^ and \ axe ordered in 

H. to have taken place.

I ^ll;s%p3e;^ fhp'Hypotheticp^ Aspect^S^^

(the y^^ict^ ^te^^.as^ci,fOTO^etely:;; to,

tbe five escribed here

study; of aspect ^in. ^pr^ing

scope of ref erenbe, o
I do

other wor^ ,t^re 6hlx:f^e.^ec!l^,;.

^■^m^vai^jinno^tipn.te.^
not claim to

-that-theH^ot^ticai; Aspect■systdm:::M^t:;:^pla^^^.s iich a
for the discussion of aspect in natural languag^presents n iipm.

• ^ •



I have deacilbed aspects in terns of ASEECTS of the developcffl

and for this reason I have, not included einong-the Hypothetical Aspects

any which ^refers to multiple occurrences of an event, although 

'iteiativeness ’ has frequently leen included aneng the^^^l^ of aspects

hy many scholars^. :'It ; could he that ny thirikl^ on this

strongly influenced hy t*e fact that iterativeness in EngHsh is, realised 

typically hy adverbs and peihaps hy the woid:tee2,.^ it is therefore 

not part of the-aspectual system of liiglish. It may ho that iterative- 

is an entirely autonomqiiS ; phenomenon, or it may he ihat ny criteria 

for determining T*ioh linguistic phenomena should he regarded as aspects 

are too constrained; , nevertheless, on the grounds ttet iterativeness 

has nothing to do ^th ASEEGTS^f; the, development of tiie event, I exclude

this notion from the scope, of reference of the, grammatical category aspect.

ness

of: the five Hypothetical Aspects represents a universal 

set of values such that the value of, any aspect i in natural language 

L is a proper: suteet of./the values pf the appropriate^ H^ Aspect;

for e^canple; t^ ^iAre:o^ the; inperfeotive.in B^ he properly 

included in the yalueyof, a2* -^ g^en that lC is the value of

i,, and Y is ^e :VBl^, of, asp^t^^ M,, and that both X and Z

exenplify the-Saii^-.HiT^ ^

I (loosely spehki:^ the intertransiat^hility of X and X) will he:

(i) less thari;eith^r:X^or Y, ^dh is t^^^

(ii) equivalent to both;? and^^ he^e^-two closely related

languages; (iii) less than X, or conversely, less than Y, unlikely hut 
not inconceivable; (iv) null, most JtOikely. Thus if we include both 

Russian inperfective and En^sh progressive kspeot (q.v.) under

■ --W..



this IB m oonditioa that all: imtasces of these aspects ^11 ataays 

be mutually translateahle, as Indeed they are not.
4

The Hypothetical: Aspects correspond directly to those

ASESCTS of ■the development of 'events which may legitimately be

referred to “biy ejects natiaral languages* 

in a natuinl language AHFBOas of the-development

of events

Idnguis tic elements *

in aocordanc^S^with the.Hypothetical :A3i)ect System 

satisfy the cohditioh thafHhey be realised wholly or in pait as 

non-lexioal formatives Tdiioh combine (under certain constraints) 

with members of the functional class of predicatois, if th^ are

to be subsumed to; the’^rammatical-bategoiy aspect in that language. 

Lexical items, or concatenations.of lexical items^ that;iefer to

ASPECTS of the develcpment of events vdthin or without'the domain 

of the Hypothetical Aspect System manifest aktionsart. 

for exanple there: is no - aspect corresponding to -H^ -but a configuration 

of semantic featiires underlying-the , lexical items siicb n a ; :

■ commence, ^etcvj; :'and ;siiid.laf]y,: ihere; is,; no: aspect;:corresponding; -

must

In English

to H^ but only the aktionsart manifest in lexical itenB like 

finish, or in phrases, like bring to a olose. There are, however,- 

aspects corresponding to:H^iiH^ and in English,, as we; shall 
see.

■X

t
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BOCtPNOEES: ■ j: ■

•t) Tbn ■goiA event is not strictly neutral •between action and state in

nonnal usage, it tends to, have aotiye opnnotation. .Thus to d^orite, 

-IffloW' Hn I know John as referring to, an event is sonerdiat odd un^ the 

noiml interpretation of- .However, s^e I know of.no prefpj^le

term to event, I use it in this .dissertation as a hjrponym of hoth

actions and,states, . -i j

2) A iaTrir.ai nntrv is a configuration of semantic features; a

item is a phonolcgioal foni with certain morphological properties.

Gf. Green (1969;P.79).; i;

refers3) .refers, to .iiie jnt ^ tte, time, of ite termination, Hj^

to the eveirt;^er ^fference: can he Uiustrated

hy .l1|-|t^1r^J-rT^ f-y 4 a;■p^n^!.h^nv eatings his dini^ and. (h) John

eaten his dinner^ - . '' ;;:n’.

0 . , B^g.,;yeadr3i^^::|;l95P; p.iyy)-*: ; ;
• [Aspect in indp-CEhrrxqjean.'indicated y^ttioT;one,.e^

evh^ dans'sa: contihui^^^ poi^ seulemsnt de son
^ ni h’itiii le point initial ou le point final.d&veicTpement

iVdotibn^^a^t lieu r4p6i^t, si ells
si^
ayait,uno terms ou un resultet. 

remarks have a wider application than just to Indo-Eur^e^yThese

; n • iif.



Cb tile bons'td.tution of 'AN event'

In the previous chapter I have said that the term 'event'

olasswill tJe used to wafer to the phenon»na aenot^ li^ 

of predibators; in other borte a predicator refers to an event of

Althou^ the oonsti^ts on aatohlng Unguistib eapressions 

correlative denotata prohahly cannot he formalised, I think
some kind.

with the
it is wortlnaiile clarifying so far as is possible vhat I mean hy this.

Consider these twb sentences

1) He TOS balking to school iriien he found 6d and decided 

to go hy bus instead.

2) He bas miking to school during the bus strike.

In (1) the event of walking is interpreted as taking place on a
the ^resifepositions leading to this-interpretationsingular occasion;

from tlie faot that^^^a ^le out walking is a

In (2) the event of walking is interpreted
derive

singular occurrence.
o nf nbcasionsi the presig^sitions leading to

as happening on
this iterafeiAre interpretation deri^

to school is h ^ly prebesa and

ib 4iis U^t considerthan a day.

during idle bus sta^. ; :
.r

Ihether ah IteMtivb or' a:Binfi?ilsiy:dnterpret^^ .ir.

■A;'.



event of sentence depends on a opiqaJiBon^ of the

estimated dniyicm erf a hus strll^ vdth one's es-^^

taien to mlk hetroen Iain's End ernd Jeshn orGrpats. and'the

Consiare the presiijpoaitions evokedof such a marathon being r^eated.

interpretation of (3) wito those evoked hy (V) s -in the

4) He TOS driving from land's End to John o' Groats 

• auiing the hu^ strikp.v; ; \

likely to he given 

event of walking in:(3) for the 

that (2) is typically given an iterative

event of driving referred to in (it.) is moreThe

an iterative interpretation than, the

same kind of reasois

interpretation vdiereas- (l) is not. The question arises ^ther
consisting of n events"was walking in (2) should he regarded 

(n > 2) of walking, or vfcether it crasists of ^t one event of walking

that is constituted differently from the event referred to hy ’’ms

as

walking in (1),. and in this case,^^^^ such constituents of

have for the: present Study of aspect in English.em event

Let me hegin to answer this question hy introducing an -

mean hy 'the event 

the train;
apparently-irrelevant disoussioh,

that'correlates with the linguistio expression getting:;^

Quind ccOTSSnoirt-dh k.deSc®darB?::
s'ouvrent? ,EvidBmment, e'est un point de vue. Mais on
peut "dilater" ; On comaenoe ^ desoendre quand le tr^

'a qiiittfi'la station avant oelle oh. 1'on a I'intention de 
"dssoendre" au sens strict. On replle^son journal, on so 

^ ‘'^,;:sl;i'ph'Stait:M3ia;(l'^t^n :de^se::
■ partie de oelle de desoendre) et I'on cherohe.h gagn^r-Sa.

I±f-2



sortie, L'aotion ds dsscendre n'est pas flnie, mais eUe 
s'e dSrpule, H est peut-Stro aingulier >quo le fait de so 
tiDwrer deyant la pbi^ do oStro, le regard r&vour et la 
pensie ailloiars, soit jxistomont line des phases do "desoendre", 
Bsis bn descend offeotivooent a- ces noiiiohts-Ji, du inoins la 
langue le veut ainsi.

■ (Sten (1952 p.27), quoted in KLun 

(1961 P.108)).

I disagree with Sten that He is getting off the train is literally 

true only when the .subject is half on and half off the train (even in 

French); in fact-one ban say of a man raising hinself from his seat 

in the train He is getting off the train and the constraints on the 

truth value of this statement are of the same kind as those viiich 

constrain the truth value of a similar statement made of a man half 

on and half off the train. Thus, the linguistic eiqiression 

fTB-ht.-iniT nff the train refers ’ to a conplex of perceptually distinguishable 

denotata, mary if not all of idiich could be linguistically differentiated, 

but vdiich are subsumed to the matrix event, which is whatever one 

undezstands l)y gfl^tlng off tfab ^rain^

It is probable that all predioators refer to a conplex set 

of denotata and there is no borrelaticm between the linguistic

eapression ^ just one uninterrupted visual, auditory, blf^toy,

gustatory or tactile perception of a denotatum.

The: eventJ re^d to b3^ tie ^

Take one more

exarple.

holding a penj iacying the stylus across^^per,^;^f^ ooiwentional

vdtH bsH^n r^ ; aH 'th^e constitutesymbols in acbbrdanoe 
'the (matrix); eve^ of TOd.ttbg, and eaoiidiie;i^ .

-npt neo.essarily relevant to a consideratl^ ofitself ;'blit ■ ^^t^^

isi
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the event ref©ired to hy the Hhcaaistio eaiiression write. Por the 

present study of aspect in English, such constituents as these of 

the event referred;tb'iny-;;;- V',.

5) Eliza is writing anovel.

are irrelevant. Analogously, the iterated constituents of the event 

of walking referred to in (2) are of no concern in such a study; for 

our purpose He was wplirfTicr tn school refers to just one event in 

either (l) or (2). Thin answers the question posed earlier.

In conclusion, we have estahlished (i) that a predicator 

appeeiring in surface structure refers to just one event, and 

(ii) that the constitution of an event is not relevant to the 

piapose of this, dissertation.

A.



■ y Aspect in English

DOTsadays he. little controversy that ttiere' is ^thin

granffiiatical categoiy^^^ legitimately

Disdussibns of the English verhal system prior to the

There can

the EngUsh verhal system a 

call aspect, 

nineteen fifties

, and^ many writers suhstuned to a 

that are aspectual; of.

■

failed to isolate the category of aspect from that of 

discussion of tense/ fbrmatives
I

tense
\
i

5action, actimtyi- or state.Tenses ’may indicate -viether ah 
is past, present, or fu^.-.Tenses indicate
Tdiether an action, activity, or state is, or was, or will 

ooi^efe;’ or whether it is, or ms. onrf.ll 1)0 in progress 5
I

a peidod of timeV !over
(Hbmhy (195«». p.83)) ;s

e Bertoff (1963), Bnjsendorff (1 (19W)), Jespersen

(1904.), Poutsma (1926), Zandvoort (1957; 1962).

and -^ous^dagogical grarmars, oppositions

tohses and 'expanded*, 'continuous•, 'tefinite',

• tenbes; and both these may he oveiOApped

■And also se 

(1933, et passim). Onions
\

In these works, and many 

are set vg) between ’sinple'

• inperfeot •, or 'progressive'

by 'perfect' -tenses;

Clearly the terms •sii^'leS ’progressive', etc. do not refer

nor areteii^Ic' an-i 'progressive' tenses ordered

eatdi other like pest, prese^^^ ®iey are

ytdn^s^ not in q^sit^

to tenpoml distdriotipns, . 

with respect to
therefore not: trus itehses.- T

of. to eat, toihfiidtive f<^£bui'^^insip’-aaa^;'E^8?^°^ »

■ - '.V -;
■.V

.
VT ^

i
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ba eaten; to be eating, to be being eaten, 

that 'simple' forms do not constitute a tense, but the aorlat aspect 

in English; and that ’'progressive' forms also do not constitute a tense 

in English, but the progressive asp'eot.

hjTpothesis will be

Evidence in svgiport of my 

hypothesis will be offered; in,the bhapters ?*ich follow.

It is not absolutely clear that the 'perfect' forma do not 

represent true tenses since they apparently express a tecpor^ and serial 

order relation. ^ HbuK^er, the 'perfect' does seen to invite classification 

with the other two aspects iii.English firstly" because in the above

discussion of traditional terminology 'perfect' modifies "tenses" in a

secondly, like the othercomparable wa:y to '3iBple';'or' 'proi^ssive'; 

two English aspects but'uniikb'i^^ the 'peifebt' can

modify the infinitiw of a pie^ca^r, of. to have eaten, to have been 

been eating, to- have been being: eaten. Thirdly, theeaten; to have
grammatical formative lidiioh eapimsses the 'perfect' consists of an

suffix to" be attacte part of the predicatorauxiliary and a
infledtsi'-aii^tlkb thb 'j^ifect'; b^ cocpailson with thewhich

EinpUy, the term 'perfect' is roniniaoent of the term

I ehhU^ therefore' hypothesise
'progressive'.

referrii^4o bifa^eot-in Sla;rtc ibngpages.

'fhkd'evidSnBe'that tiie" 'pe^ct' 'fbimsi constitute theon prima 

perfective aspebt in Enjglishi
/

I

;
-V'"

A.

■' •>. .



Progressive aspect

V.i. Activity

A typical dMcription of the fTmctton of the progressive

fonns in traditional; gramnars of English TOuld be r /

Ihe Continuous Tenses indicate an activily in progress 
at a specifio time or period.

(Berkoff (1963 P.80))

Predicatois in ihe progressive; form usually denote aotiviiy of

and this is ne^^^ manifest in the reoeption hy stative verbs 

There do exist certain verbs idiich occur in

some

kind,

of progressive forms', 

the progressive v*ilo remaining notionally stative, for ex^le consider

1) He is sitting comfortably and I don't mnt to disturb him. 

lite;:S-;log^ ....... ......

But Tie shall iof the time; Txdng dvBrOoe* these

In order toVi •

si^pose that the progressive form denotes Mi:i^^ 
clarify this ch^te^tic ctf ihe pTO^ssive -we sha^ consider the 

nature of 'activity', i..e,;?hed: '^i;ivity'^^d^^^

.'■i

_ best eay^^'^ sbb^ thi3;is ; to examine a. mo^e film

Such;:a:;film;v4^;pb;^ist-of a'n^ 

ordered with rei^ieot to each other; each one wiU represent some phase

of some abtlYi-ty, ; v

of the original activity, and each one will be. sli^tly different



from the oth^. On its <mi, each fraiao oaptvures a Btatoj ana only 

aequenoe wiU represent aotivityithe combin8,tion of fratuM in Thus,
axjtivity involves; change from one frame to aether, 
such chang^.

or a succession of 
On its OTO, eadi fi^e lacks a tine span ani can only 

be tenporally measured some external criterion; but if the film is

running, then each frame occv^des an interval between its firat 

and the change to the next frame: thus, time, like activlty,;^r^ 

change before it can be seen to exist; 

more than two-mirienia, of.: ^ ;y

appear^e

a fact that has been noted for

All the pUlosopheis, inoltrilng Kant, t*o have sou^t the 
of our i^a caf time, have agrised. it 

change. Aristotle noted "that time ... does not exist 
Mthout bha^ - =

■■■:-(Eraisse:(''196v-p.3))‘''

Wierer theie is riiaiige,- there is' a succession of phases of 
a singlnyprodess nr of various concomitant: . in
its ti^ succession implies the existenoe of intervals 
Ti^ween'succe3s2ye”steps^ - - -....... -—-........

duration ;,v, Iis;first and foremost the interval se^^
one;-change::frpm;;tb6:.niext^,;,-' yyv

-V'"*

(iidd. p.i99)

Ths relationship; bet^n aot^ change, aM tiraei riiibh is
........

so readily seen in a movie; film represeriatioh of ari-^
- ’ I

obtains vdth respect to-the aotlylly Itself
' • '■. ’

intrinsically a^inabls: duration extending betirebh one jihase of the
'.yy-' - ■

V.

!. •



activity and some other phMo of it; frequently these phases'triOl 

coincide with the real or iiiputed point of initiation and either the 

point of pereoption of- the ongoing;activity pr its point of tendiation.

V.ii. Dtirativeness

Whereas sta^i^ evente are only of extrinsioally measurahle 
duration, activity has intiinsica^, as, well as 'ertrinsical^ neasuiahle 

duration. Thus durativenesa: is coiwomitant with activity. It is for 

this reason that durativeness is often taten to he tbs pre^ndnant 

characteristic of the progreraivo form in English — vdiicdi, it will he 

rememhered, typically denotes activity; cf. (hirme (l913 p.172, 1931 

P.373), Poutsma (1921 p.W, 1926 P.29P), Palmer (1965 p.6l), Stiang 

(1962 P.12^1), ,Soheurwe^-(l959:P.5l9)T (1951 P.78).

Here is a description of the progressive fora as 'duiative';

t •-7;i >.r

Jhe duratlve. as a positive term in a oontrast, draws 
attention ^re necess^ that an 'action* •
is thou^ as havijig (or having had or to 
dOT^iro Or- cohtihuihgttMs (henoe;^ is relatively
U-ttlei tae: fOrVthe-duratiye of 
requires durB^on. subh as'f^

(Stie^ (1962 p.1M))^

We h^ Mt ;5ret_^ouss^ the m^^Sa of the"p "a .

positive term in: a dohtrantf' J suid we , shali^^ isov^

It is hot .clear how Strang's statement that "ah^ionii^^^^t^^
A. - . - ' ■

as .having .v;f dmati^^^ Mhe colsi^ and "he eieuching!’ in

:T^3



in the following aentenoes.

3) She's coaihg to svqoper tonij^, ^ :

h) He -was oiouohing fo^ a seoona, but only to check the 

tonrain before runniiig off to the ri^t.

Nor is it clear j to no at least, 1*7 1»b not feeling well tonirfit is

fliiTftt-i vn thnn I don* t feel well tonight. nor T*y there is a single 

rather than progressive form in I typed for three hotus, despite the ,

more

durativeness associated with the event of typing — unless it be 

redundancy if we aco^i Sirang bt al.s’ analysis of ttie progressive 

The use of the word "continhlmgness" in the quotation abovefom.

is mystifying, and I can attribute no meaning to it in this context; 

•oontinuingness' is surely expressed by catenative verbs (see Pa^^r 

(1965 p.150 ff.)) 1^ toep or cOTtous.

Although durativeness enters into a oonsi^ration of the 

progressives fOniB^because of the intrins^^ duration of

the activUy thmy typically denote, it'is' liot the primary oharaoterlstic 

of such forms sMdt,is cotDsteifaotual^t^^^^ to

the predicetor of progressive ^^natestt^ automatically

e:q)res3 duration." However, the co-occurrence of the progressive with

phrases of tenporal extent may be thoufjit to bring out the intrinsic 

durativeness of the fom as a predominant characteristic; this hypothesis

can be aore lisefully;^missed phoe we h^; establish^

predominant characteristic of the progressive fom TOrmally is, and so 

We shall return'to it later. C-

V-U.
<' •'



The progreasive as a fraae ;:V.iii.

Earlier than aiiy of the writeis iBBtaioed aiove t4io sv®ppse

'diorativeneaa to: 1» the predominant oharacterlatio of the prbgreaaivei 

forma, -

the ei^itasioh of dniBtion is not their primary funotion in 
Uodem more than in pW Engl^

(Svreet (1900 p.97))

And Jespersen also pointed to the fallacy'of the durative analysis;

5)
It is often said ;that;the e:5>anded, tenses inai<»te ,^ion: 
of .^ion ,or st^e dan Bob to this,
tom •the assertion is mt correct,. ^
to sente^'liioa;;^ sto^ for milldons of,,
years | the Bocan Eipire lasted many hundred, years I , ,. 
Msthukel^Vtp .te
yearn old, etc. On the other hand w. have the e^>anded 
torr° ^^^^y^T1g.ve^y short duration as tot, ; te vaa rais^ 
Md h^^.th;^trike>her;;:*en::.,v>l^:the, .a«nient,to

his nn« evening he TOS quietly anoklns »«» « y
It is true that the notion of shorter or longer duration 
enters into the theory of the e^qpandsd toms, hut not to this

-was

oi^icte mnner.^ ,
(jespeisen CiWI P*17S)) ^ ■

toth S^et and:.J^^^^ go on to deacrihe the progr^aiye forma as
■ notion haa heon taken xp hy- a nunher of later ■

^ "framing ■teh3es"y;^ This:



granaariana, -Rho argunarits disoMsed and

oriUoised in extonao T?y 41ji^ Chapter H) and to allesser extent

ty Hatcher Cl95l). Jespersen hiaself /waa not imaTsare of .the many

exceptions to his hypothesis Mr (rf the fact could "‘in a curtous

Biiy', he reversed" (Hal^r (1951 p,262)). Althou^: these pouhteiN- . 

argunents to the hypothesis that the prtgres^ is a fisM dill load

us to reject it, I shall quote Jespersen's arguaent in full to educe 

from it a mmiber of interesting points tdiich we shall subsequently 
discuss.

He writes

6)
In ny view wo shaU. oh1»^ a definition [of the progressive] 
which holds good in the majoiity of cases if we start from 
the oidjdng construction; hie is (.was) on (= in. as so often 
in former tines) hunting frsans 'he is (was) in the course of 
huntirg, ’eng^d ihchdnting, busy (with) hunting'; he is ' 
(was) as it were in’the ndddle of somethin some protracted 
eiction dr plhte, ■ denot^ bv the substantive hunting^. The 
hMting is felt to be: a kind of fraiM rouid somethin else, 
T*ioh may or nay not be expressly indicated, but which is 
always in; tbo ndnd of the In this w^ t^ hunting
is thought of as bei]^ of relatively longer diiration in 
competfisoh with none other fact ( some happening dr state ^ or ’ 
siiiply period dr TKriht of tine). If we say he was (on) hunting. 
we mean that the hunting (which may be conplated now) had 
begud, but was not conpleted at the time mentioned or implied 
in the sentence, ani this element of inoonpletion (at that 
tins) is very important .if we want to ^understand :the, expanded 
tenses^ even if it is not equally manifest in all oases^ But 

^ ' it should be nibted that it is not exactly the pdrlod of time



that is incoinplete; hut tlie action or state indicated hy
the verb iteeif.

t-' ‘

I shall later bn discuss the hdatofical structure bn / in / aCtV + Ving. 

and the paraphrase relations idiidi obtain between (7a) and (7b)
• -i. •*. M.r

.7) a. be + Ting

(process, 
course.

b. be -t- in the (middle of + Ving
act

etc.

i.

Immediately, however, we shall consider the following four points

He says that the event referredmade by Jespersen in this paragrai^. 

to by Ving. in his particular example "hunting" , is
. 3 UK « i 13

::r

8) a, felt to be a frame round something else: this

soii»thing else" can readily be identified as then

“v(:l .i
point of orientation or some event concurrent with 

' it (cf. KLgure 1) which I shall desi^te £., ,( - i'
thou^t to be of relatively long duration cosipared
1;' ''vU

. : i;Bi4;£, K K u'

c, inconplete at £.

d. 3 ihcojplete ^ ah; event, not as a p^od of time.

b

. J --

3‘a’ocn?)le- of paragraphs: aate^:,to debits (M) -taie
kkUIk-kUkU ^UU VU:U3 UU-:;y>U;/, .-U-;Kv s;-; 'ku^k

teqipral: f ramef

It transpires yuu;
fipme Jespeiaen hM in mi^^^

■;.v'
A.

■ r.-



The essential thing is tiiat the action or state denoted 
hy the e35>anded tense is thoui^t of as a temporal fraiae 
nTv»n^TpH^!^^np something else vdiich as ctf ten as pot is to 
he understood ftrom the -Biiole ■ situation. The expanded 
tenses therefore call attention more espeoially to tina 
than the'siii5)le tenses, utoioh speak of no-thing hut the 
action, of state itself.

(Jespersen (i9^ §l2 ,5C4) ))

We can now reduce to tro the fouf elenente Jespersen finds most 

charaoteristic of the j)rogfB33ive foras.

9) a. The event is thou^t of as a tenporal frame round 

£ to whiok it is of / 3^^ long Aira^on.

h. The event is inopnp^te as an event at jd.

Jespersen makes it deaf in (6) t^ (9f>45 piinmy and (9^) the

secondary conponent of iiie meaning/that the progressive iaposes

ther-predicaiOT^t4s-,attaohed:.tb^_i!of;s^^t^i^ap^^

(9a) indicates "the essential meahihg of the progress and

upon

anything els and so presentsit never means
a contradiotipn tb^^speise;^S^^er;bdt^ ^

since Jespersen is claiming thatCurme 's;, hut this is no^ 
the " relaikveiy ;fremiiig^fnnciion of

the progrehsivB 'form, ;

-'v:'jS^brs®ifabCop:;ctf;;ie:pra^siye>fo^

drptsr ^^en p^» ^S® realised ;

only’some'instances of the progreaslv^ most clearly
a npppptiopn',':- 

K it' deabrihes
i

:r

•V
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as in

10) a. He is writing.

'^Jb, He Tsas welting -siien I entered.

In (lOa) the point of orientation, in this case the monent of uttersoice, 

wilhin the. finaie of his writing, in (lOb) the point of orientationoccurs

concurrent with the speaker's entry occurs within 14ie frame of his 

Jespersen ri^resehts his frame theory by the diagramwriting.

reproduced in Figure 1,

he la writing

(he has not stopped writing)(he has hegun writing) now I

he was writing

(ha had begu^ writing) ' “ (he'had not stopped writing)

Figure i (Cf. Jes^jefsen (1931 P.180))

As it stands the r^resentatioh in" ri i is perhaps misleading, 

we take the h^d, ele^nt^;as point mf .c^eri^ .-Uien,^ ,v

parenthericaXseriences  :;eitherlsidB.pf,it;]^q^ef!y;e^ 

iiij1.irifl-IHr.ns Cof tile; pfO@?MS^i,"t«f ^ O h®

simultaneous -with - the point of brientatioii and not ordered serially- -

conparison of Figure i^with Jespersen’s

If

as

wil^ respeo't:,:to:'thisJpbintiM 

seven point tense system'sug^ts (of. Jesporien (l92k P.257», 1933 ^^1,

i-

- T - 9 .'r'



1931 P.2)). Ariy such oompar^on could l3e a-TOided if the contents of 

Figure 1 were presented as for exa^le in (li), itoch, incidentally, 

is simply an infoiml iUustiation

11) 'He is wilting (now)

He has hegun writing (ty now) & he has not stopped (yet)

But the frame presented hy ? is wilting' is no longer manifest in 

(11) and it suddenly hTOomes musoiy in Figure 1.

Peifa^s it is rather tilvi^ to criticise a ^agiM ^ 

illustrative of a hypothes^ js^t a linguistic foma^ve; hut more

For instance, sotrenchant criticisms^ of frame theory will, follow, 

far as I can see, neither the stated hypothesis nor the diagram in

Figure 1 accomodate the prpg^sive. forma in tte following sentences.

12) a. He was writing after I entered.

h. He wiilting as soon as I ei^re^^

c. He was writing ^ stopped Ti&n I entered.
;c.;' - -

d. He is going home in a minute. 

I am: ^ing^in.Londpn. [Uttered saien toej^Sker is 
' V : hot eating and not in London]

, ■■ e.
.:1-

h, c) pio^essiye olaiise does iwt p^ l^nporal f»®e

clause in the sentence as one mi^t expect from 

Jesperaen's explicatioh of frame theoiy* In (l2d) the progressive
tempoial fiane for eithW the momenr of utterance or

And in (l.2e) the progressive^agpin fails to franffi

•the moment .b'f utterance: (^re is further discuss^^ of this ssnt|MjJ.

In (I2a, h

for the ri^tmost 0

does not present a

^ the locative phrase.

PP.V - 17, 20 helow)

:



Then one might consider the dlffexenoe hetireen

14) a. Haiold: fee^ the dhtto^^ he has lunoh.

b. Harold feeds the ducks Vdiile he is having lunch.

in view of Jespoisen's hypothesis, Is “is having lunoh" in (14^) 

"felt to be a kind of frame round." (of, (6)) "feeds the diioks" 

any more or less than "has lurich" in (li»a) 7 I don't think so.

Affdn, is "is having lunch"; ",thou^t of as being of relatively longer 

duration in oonpailson with" (of. (6)) "feeds the ducks" in (l4b) 7 

Peihsps it is, but then that is exactly tbs oase vd-lh "has lu^ in^ 

(llta), Jespersrafs lOTPthesiB piesente us with no satisfactory : 

account of the difference betroen Cliia) and (l4b)i;

It is relevant here to take note of one of Jespersen's own 

exaoplBS from (1931 ;P*188) :

,15) , ;He was considering; . but idjile he c^ his

conpsiiion stepped ashore.

If Jespersen's :h;^l4iesiiB ‘is' doTO ou^t.

surely, to be progressive and present a frame for the third clause.

ma' rntpigtia-Mnn off ttos seirterce is that the fteticiaMC: presents 
the frame hhi I^Sdcohd^dlhnse id^ih'Ibevh^

of the economy of speech", i.e. in not repeating the progr^sive. 

I win pass no comment on it fur^r than^to point ou^that this 

eaplanation places a significant new role ^9)6n the^sinple forms

within the-bdntext of. traditional grammar that Jespersen ^es not ^1

discuss in detbi^
.4.-'a.'

•' '
-r
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Jespersen* s mcplanation for sentences 3dko

16) GOiaim tnis singing vdiile he isas batMng* '

is that "either action may he considered the ’frame’ of the otter" 

(1931 p.189); hut such an 035)lanation fails, to.account for; the 

difference in neaning hetweeh (16)

17) (3haim sang vdiile he hathed.

In (17) jiist as in (16) i^h erre e»nsidered the frame of the

Thus Je^fseh^s hiypothesis fails caice again to capture the 

essential oharacteilstios of the progresiVe form that distinguish it 

from the. sinple^iform,

otter.

; Slnally,:Je^ersen’s frame: theoxy crumbles in his account

of the perfeot,progressive foniis (of, in; his terminology- "e^)anded 

perfect" forms);"'; I cannot i) better than ^te'^Bodelsen’s oiitioism:

his ■sAs-tegai^ thin typh; Je^
.,, .ftr^:.t^iy'-aM;ro3o^:^;to:;.^^r,:^la^0^ ,

■.njiandpri pnrfeot does not denote a ffame hut -to. recent 
past. NoW, this ohTiousIy vse'akens the case for the 

- to^^.,;^The:w®a^a^6ro^;8ppe^.^
one single prohlem. Bhy should it then he necessary to 
adduce two quite separate theories to account for their 
meaniii^ 4y should the ea^anded perfect have developed -

- as^its oehtfEa'idea a connotatibn Tdiioh is sjite different 
:'^m.:what.; it-"mi^. te e^ec-tCd: tp hato 
historioal 9rigte, and idiioh apparently has nothing to 
do with its usual .meaning?

:Ca^is^';Ci53^;'p;232)).:



/

re Shan in due couiBc oonsiaer the perfect progressive and see that 

he progressive in this oonstroction is essentially similar to the

)rogressive elsewhere, and no speoial hypothesis need he advanced to 

icoount fhr'"iti''

Even aoTii-.AT'ffftft Hkft He vas writing ^en I entered one 

not " think? or eel?: C to use Jes^rsen's words) ^that the first

Bather, one
does

clause presents .a tenporal frame) for the second; 

relates the refeients ^bf ?TOfl iwriting" and " e^^ one another

as events , and tenporal'duraitioh is aot^^airebtly relevant, as it

would he for ^ n^tHnee in He vridting for hours while I ;1u3t sat

’ Ihe essential charaoteristio of the •

progressive fhitt is not-to indicate a tenppral frame in vhich 

something (odnouidont Mth^t^^^^^ orientation)

Se have seen that many instances of the progressive form oannot he

is located.'

accounted for in'ms W Cl2)), and the

differentiating charaeteristio between the progressive and the sinple

form is pften I6st if^ weVapo.^t :Jespe«en'a hypo^^

Rinallyi we have noted

theory to e:?)lain the perfect progressive

in such constaubtions has the'same

(in particular of;one

that Jespersen abandons' frame

form, althou^ theiopihegessive J
elsewhere: ( this olhim will substantiated

addition; :thbu^ -this is :perii^8' a trivial point.
characteristics afl’^rogwssives

in Cihapter VIl) ;• k' In a
thd siigOb foiii cari present(iS)).' ‘

I thereihreiUnciude dre progressive

is soMthiji :^ther thensthe^pi^entutipnform

T''.

K
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V.iv. Inoonploteneaa

In the paragraph qjLOted in (6), Jeaporsen aays inter alia 

that the progresaive . forais. indioate inconpieten^a, and he rather . : 

oluBBily hrlnga: thia ; notioii-into the d^gTM reproduced aa .H.gure 1.

He talka' about this incompleteneaa aa a feot^ hut ho deaorihea the 

tenporal framea reipiired hy his frame theoiry as s.ubjebtive inpreaaiona 

- thought or felt.-; ^Whereas that'part of the gramoar dealing with 

modality (sea Boyd & Thome (1969), Hosa (forthcoming)), and that part 

HflAiing with ^t ’Baoh (1968 p.i06); oapa <^foous quaflitifiers'; may : , 

perhaps need to take into account some subdeotive elements, the 

■iriTiaiTi of the grammatical categories tense and, a^eot shoiCd he defined 

and specified hy the, grammar witir ho recourse; to audi suhjeptiye thou^ta 

For this reason, of the tyro elements identified in (9)and feelings.

that Jeapersen fi^ of the progressive formative,

(9a) would he less proferahie than (9h).

A claim that the progressive formative refers to the , ■> 

inconpleteneaa of ledi event suggests ;tiiat .-^ere^ m^

foraative. that refers; ho oongletedl events, creating a

cpposition in EngUsh conparahle with-thatrwhiA^^ ■

inperffeotive and;;porfeetiTO;a3peo^^ fbriie^^ languages..

But it has often been peiiivted out," and dh oonside^rahle detcdd^^

Spalatin (195?)^ ana Zandv^ (l^2); tl^re is;,a conplete mtsmatoh

of meaning and function between such aspect formatives in Slavic
lan^i^'h^i&-aifidSh;¥^i^?eihivo7;sii^;aadrp^h^

Since there are liiree terms in; the English system <and only two in the

Bhd pfiiaaay opposition,Slavic .is3ratei^'<e:;;mi3matci_^^M

-



in English is ■between -the progressive and sii^le fornatives, and the latter 

would notnormally bo described as indicating a ddnpleto event; such 

a function is frequently ascribed in fact to -the perfect form tive, .

But there is no obvious opposition of perfect to progressive sinso both 

co-occur in the same-vertel group have been Ving^ The opposition of 

the progressive and sinple. can be captured hy the notation. ,

l8) [ i progressive] ■V

if there is a convention that [ - progressive] represents the sinple. 

The relationship of the perfect, to the progressive and sicple is 

captured in the follpisiag.nptetipn (vdaerein brackets indicate 

simultaneous choice; of , Ealliday (i96i^ Pi19)» Anclsi®cai (19^8)) '

19) perfect r >
; +„PrOgI^?l^; A

+ porfeot 
+ progressive ^

V b. , r; perfect^ i ,T ^
- progressive J

perftet''' ■'" ■'
+ progressive ,
-perfect ’
-.progrMSive^, ■>

,; have been Ving; : HEAiaSiffilOT: •: ai ,.

-» "to 'Ving.o,-.-

Ta.

Tn Ria-nS r. 1 »wmwg-a the -aspectual f draatives would bear: a: relationsldp

■ . V:^,r20)-lt;#^rf«^tivB]-;f

■.c V--'

t*ere [ - perfective] represents the formative referring to inoonple|e

•v‘

.'l-
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events, and [ + porfeotiyo]-repre3ents the formtlyB referring to

£ven Gre^ three term aspeotual sjrstem contains
■'r ' ■ . ■■■■’■•*

ooDjlate events, 

an oppc dtion llkB that in: (M) ^ hothing^litelthe^^

manifest in (l9)^i Hence it should he remembered when desoilhing the

progressive formative as. referring to inoosplete events, that it is 

not one pole of an opposition oonplaie v* incbmp^te, since no stich 

opposition between formatit^ T*ioh oombino with the preaicator as the 

progressive doeh exiBfcv in English, directly oonpare.ble vdth aspectual 

formatives in certain other Indo-European languages.

Bobert L. Allen olaims tiiat ho was led to write his book 

The Verb System of Present Day American English (19^6) as a result of 

coming to realise that the progressive indicates principally the

inooBpleteness of the evwit referred to by the predicator it is combined 

In Chapter H of the book Alien previews the work of many auliiors

Since I
with.

have observed rth^iOha^ 

have nothing worthwhile to add:b^ full discussion that

will not be or hhs not been iMluded in the text of this dissertation,

and since 1 see ho vdjtue id iplaglajisiiig h^^ I draw the reader's

attention to it, suid reoomehd it to those interested.

■ .: The :OTerrt;>viich:,is ihcbs^lete atiths pjcdiit of orientati^

; It is lo^cal to SV5PM Vis obviousljr ifflt cbspleted ;at:t^

however, as Jespersen does in (6),. that' the event has begun- at the ‘ 

point of orientation.- But as Jespersen pointed out elsevdiere (l92it.

'istibouhii by :j^P.81) linguistic hxpressioiaTarB 
bfl' -I. v-ir.> indicates the inooipleteness of an events thus, the verbal

K

am.groyp :



2l ) She is beginning her embroidaiy.

refers to the iiuMTOletoness of the ercnt of begimiiig her eni^ 

Sentence ('22) means iomethir^g^ d fiwm tbds,-and sentence (23)

seems gobbledessok W'me\^'

22) She brnus begun her embroidery,

23) * She has begun beginning her embroidery.

It is oounterihtuitivb and odunterfaotuai «iat havejbegim is a paraphrase 

of be Ting,

2k) lAila is skating on Sunday / Lula has begun skating 

„ . on Sunday.

The Wa gtinii >Sa d^n^ng at 10 win often mean that dinner starts

The event referred to inat 10, not it vdll ha^ be;^ before
;

25) i am eating in London.

uttered v*eh tl^ s^ei'i^ not e^ii^ not begun

at the point of orientation, if to take thia to be the moment of utterance,
; W:-^c<n»lu^ ittou^ thebirt it ^ incOTpLete^.'

initiation of -an event is logicaliy inplied by that event uhen incoiplete, 

Ihis ii5,lication is not neoessariiy relevant to a consideration of the

meaning-Qf the-progressive formative.
'•''r C',:

K
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I.have pited Allen (1966) and Jespersen (6) as autiiorities 

for the irt.ew tiiat the pipgr«38ive rsfeis to inoonplote events, bub I 

have yet to eaplain Tdiat I mean hy’-feis, , the phrase 'incoiiplete 

event* I taadarstana an oyent\yiOTea froo that ASEEOT (in the npit- 

teohnioal sense of the Vsprd, of, p.II - 3) of its cl^3rpniant nhioh 

intervenes hotweeh the initiation and the terEdnatipn of that event; 

in other vrords,; -the modifier 'inppnplote* refers to tto ongoingness 

of the event (of , p.II Hi ). to that such

an ASPOS of an event corresponds to Hypothetieal Aspect I

am therefore preposing t^t the English progressiye forme.tive to 

aspeotTial, provided that it satisfies the epadition of hei^^ non-lexieal 

and combines, subject to certain constraints, vdth any pr|^

The progressive does satisfy sudi a condition on the identiaoation of 

the constraint liiat ttie predicater be active. We need to beimore 

precise about this constraint. It is clear from Chapter m that 

linguistio eapreasions .do not neoessardly correspond with clearly 

defined perceptualj^nompna; tra^ the relation of the linguistic

expression to the de^tatiM vas sr^p^ be mediated by the mind of

the language-user. /^ is that ydiereas

the aroUnatian pf ttie pro^ssiye torvB^^ ^ teen

regarded as/a./test' c^jits npr^^iv^ 'are some yerbs like

sit and sleep (cf, (1) and (2)) vdiioh function as members of the set

of aotlye pre^oa:i^: to cpnbiiing^T^ i:,

tiwp^,they;:«p:e/peroep|imady; oasep- ■. /

the linguistic, easressio?, tas features vtoioh are not obvious in its 

denotatum we nust.speoify,then.as. syntactic features

even

;. JQie. ebpstratoV

on the occurrence of. the progressive aspect formative is that it 

combines vjith predioators-baving the feature [ + aptiye]



when desoiUjing the reforenoe of the progressive aspect 

formative, as tre have oitroosed he Ving to he. it Tiould not he 

wrong to use the phrase 'inconpiete activity* rather than 'incoaplete 

But it should he/renaiked that 'activity' here is definedevent'.

by the appearance within the associated predicator of a feature

[ + active], and is therefore notneoessarlly eqvdvalent to the use 

of the word inquotetion at ttie of V.i, or siEdlar uses

elseidiere in traditional, partioularSy pedagogio, grammars.

Ihe progressive aspect formative refers to inoonplete . 

activity (in the defined seiwe) at the point of orientation. It 

ranifliTw to be shown-jliat:^^ !^ + Ving. are^CQgpatible with

such a descrljition of the .prcj^ssivo aspect formative. Consider 

some of thesei'> ■

?-s
26) Dead-E&re mok was^^^^V^^ about his erperlenoes

; Vdth^^^^E^

The point bfiorientatioh is iunspeoified^past}. at this point the

wilting of the npteli^ah 'incdmpihter ^ have an

Incidentally, (26)instanee of the progressivq aspect formative.

does not i y laeAii thatvDeadwBre ‘Blok had pen in hand at:

the point of;«>rientation((ofi(pt».(l9;^jP.lOl);and O^

just that;he;iwas;i:^ti^; the noy^ Cth;lje:.tautalq»^

is referred'tO' Oh^te^ III foih a^ d^^ of"vtot constitutes the

6vent,-r^erre^tci^W^i0ul4^j3^g»^ti^^

gi^to norrtow to autmer tonltdit. and sentence

■

Consider sentence; ( 3 ) »
Cl2e) repeated, as-(25),--laSLSttSiia-Lffiam [Uttered when th^^^r



is not eating and not in London], Contrast the latter* sentence,

(25), ^th. ' ■"

V
27) I eat in London.

uttered under similar oircumstonoes. (27) would ig^oaUy, thoufJi

not necessarily, refer to an habitual isvent; and it refers to the 

present time or what Je^ersen calls 'omnipresent' tine. Sentence 

(25) TOuld typicaUyi ldiou^ again not necessarily, refer to one 

occasion in the future; (We shall ignore the untypical cases for tiie 

time being.) The future reference in a sentence like (25) stems

from the co-ooc\iprence of the progressive aspect ini-tli the hoh-past tense

But clearly.indicating iixjonplete aOti^ly at‘ the moment of utterance, 

given the situational information ascribed to (25) in addition to its

semantic readingv there wiU. be a l^k Of correlative observable data 

to the utteraiK»; I sug^st that siioh: sentences are interpreted 

something l£lce-this^:; ^ ' '

28) Progressive and therefdr^^^ indonpletpj but not past 

and/ not present, therefore future;

Sentence (27) Obiild bhly be given a future interpretaMon if ttiere was

spei^ication of its futukty; (25) is given future interpretation

on an'.infereirtial-basi3.; v!a;;-"V' '

some

: l^-wo -eiMiOtre^sefptenp^
•O. ;

29) She comes to srtpper tonight.



find that tho distinotioii so clear hetween (25) and (2?) hfis been

We can see that it is ttie
via

neutralised ty the presence of " toni^t". 

ocounence of '^toni^tf’ in (25) .that causes this neutralisation by

first omitting the irord from (3), in vtooh case the n^

holds, and then omitting: it^m (29) or from both sentencesj in vto

case there is'a distiiMtlOT sitdlar to tl^

Thus the: sentences li]0B X25)= are tlw pattern fOT senteiioes like 

The future rafefejace of these sentences has been e^lslned oh 

of the progiessivB being an aspectual formative; under oilier 

descriptions of ^e^ foimatl^, 1^, fact was In^ldcable.

(27).

(3).

the basis

TThoT-.. nre nn other sentences vdiioh prove problematic to the

description of the progressive formative as progressive aspect with

Sentences (it.), (12), (l3),eto.the meaning ascribed to it above.
all be aiwbiiited for in'l» of liiis dMoription. For eahiipie.may

4^;/'entered;:" this Wentence is ambiguous 

between Ite foilr^i^tlc^ (i)
take (l2a). Ua

the event of his

writing hmitiin^'^tor the event of ngr entering, (ii) the event 

writing started after Uie event of ny entering; the anibiguily has 
no unfortun& coMh^^S^^^ progressive,

since in both cases there is-reference to i^ activity (writing)

of his

at some'map^i^^^iiit^f' 

I shall svCT0so,'y;tt^'f^^ argiiinent, that tte fbimative

v^TitT egresses progressive aspect in English.te +

V
•V. I.

/-
V/,V:::r;v;;

i;.'' .i-;T
,r

VV
i;

•■A-:;



1;

The progrMsiye and BhortOy eapeoted termimtion ,V,v.

Consider the following quotatiGii,
i

The nxjst inportent: point to reiwmher alJout^l^^^^ 
progrtasive Tense is that its use indicates an actiTi'iy 
or state that ^ stdll inoonplete tut ^diose terndnaUon
nay te ejected, as in: It is mining. This is a point 
that shoiild te tome in nind for all the progressive tenses, 
They in^cate a continued activity or state, Tiut not a 
permanent aotivily or state, 
an expectation that there was or will he an end to the 
activity ;or state. .This is tenses are.rin
grammtic^ tentoogy, sometimes ^^led lupe^^t Tenses.

(Hornby tl95tt-,p.89))

!-
There is always a limitation,

!

. Kruisinga A Erades (1953 §223), Soheurwegs (1959 §544), Twaddell (1965).
And of
It is true in :^noes, th^^^^^ by predicators

in the progressive ^^t may be e:5.eoted to terminate in the near

future, tor iistaace. ^
j

i

30) JotaJ^ri^^

neoMwry oonseqiMnce of the progr^treBut such an e^edtatipn i^^ npt a^

formatiyes W^ti^e:to, ^

_
31) The Polar ice caps are slowly melting.

V
th... 1. „ that «» -la-i “ '*■'

»» fut™,- if on. to preOiot tr« (3,) that tt. lo=-«P»
.11 hav.-Itoa ^ ■ ■ '
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ternojmted aJJd cloiB that this proves Honiby'a point, then his argument 

would also apply to : ^ ;

32) The Polar ice-caps slowly melt away.

In (33), ■sdiich is a perfeotly good sentence.

33) . The Earth is rsTOlVing at the same rate as in Ptolemy's

■ day,;

the revolution of theiEarth is certainly not e35)ected to terminate.

It shoiild he remarked-that the use of progressive formatives in phrases 

indicating olearly^unlimited duration is not restricted to geophj^ioal 

events, cf,'‘

3i,;) a. Pocplfi tdll he arguing about political ideology 

forever,

' b, some of thb ^ will als^"^ be
level T*ile others remain

v:,-;expessively;ridx,^ '

- / ■ WOTitd: not wish to ^ deny that any: inoonpletei event logically

presv^poses; a: fiitiare completion, jtjst as it logically presi^^ an 

earlier initiation; : :;but wel have alrea^ sefen iiat the latter is npt 

referred tosby: lOieiprogresstve^a^eotv and novr^t'^ b^

the-former^:is;;nbt-neferredito;oith%.

'i.-y
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V.vi. The h^tqiy Of

oaie historical prlgina of graffloatioal iteBS are increasingly 

to have relevance to their graimnatioal derivation, in a. syno^ 

one ni^t instance BBrlmutter^s (1968) account of the 

indefinite article and its rrfntionship with one, ^ch was matched 

by the isomoipMsia of the forms in Old English} and it is being seen 

that -the oricina of. the in the demonstrative paradigm nggadays

seen

graninar:

represented by this, that, etc, are relevant to its, place in the

Oiho s^erfioial cases associated withgrammar of present day English, 

verbs like know and please in Old English have been cited in sxgjport

of argumenta for cpnparable; deep oMe categories associated with these 

verbs in transformational case grammars, cf. ,Anderson (forthcoming)

and Fillmore (1968 pi30 f.). of pre^cative Ving reveals

It to be a nondnal form aM:sug^t8, thoTifJi it does not conclusively 

that predicative Ving is a constituent of a locative phrase. .prove,

There is quite a lot of eyidenoo that the COd, En^sh
as well as /ingA, justgerund inflexion was: often pnhunmce^^^/^

■ing inflexion today (see Fischer (1958)).as happens: with :the:.

It seems likely, ^hai tto Old English parfcic^^

aai -e^: aas6ccama to be profflounoed /iiy;, and oven /ing/ in the

south ri-P igngi and "g the late OldL- Engl ish, period, an^ poad^ps :

of.iIangpnhbve (1925) and Vieser F.' (i9^6:§lCE2)., : 3an»earlier;

speakers of .the language, the gerund and the participle 
Ieng^l^-(:i925:i^^^

for some

wererhomqjhpnous jv^ cf
suffix also'waB sbmetiii^ ,pi^unced /i^ Cl^d, p.1l3^.) auid this

ohd^eprqduotlonOf.^gai^e rise to a.confoundihg

V, r;;

■ V-2h
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like to anx^ehde. to fvligftndw - to , etc., during

the late Old Englisb aiid earfy:Ittaaio Bng^^ (ibid. p.l26).

An iBjJetus for suoh a coinddenoe in the pronunciation of gerund, 

present participle, and infinitive forma of the verb could have 

from a long-staidlng Celtic influence;

come

Arguments favouring the influence of Celtic on English 

grammar have been put forward by Eraaten (196?), I>al (1952), Keller ' 

(1925), jPreu3ler ( 1938; 19it2); and ■Wj3ser G. ( 1955). The 

hjTpotheaia is that asay from the towns-many of the inhabiteints of 

the country spoke a Celtic language similar to Welsh at the time 

the Angles, SEixon3,:and Jutes settled in Britain. Given the 

situation, it is' riotisuiprising that there were few Celtic loan

words in Old or Middle English, since this is typical of the relationship 

between a subordinate and an hegemonous language (of. Jespersen 

(1905 §57). There touM however have been extensive loan translation 

or calquing from Celtic to English, and one might sxippose that 

terminal strings in ‘the gramm^ sometimes derived from a mixed •

Celtic and English underlying structure; op; Weinreioh (1958 p.378). 

Socio-political pressure TOuld likely cause substandard dialect 

forms of this type to ibe excll^d from literature of Ihe kind that 

has sxrrvived, and the keason for t^ delayed eppeardujo of Celtic 

inspired fcnmis in'the llterntvttc could have been the resurgence of 

literary aorti-gity in the Middle Englidi'period noted by Gaaf (l929 P.205); 

alternatively,f1iibir appearance naythaye; been toe -to tte gradual 

acceptance cf7Sijch^f0rm3^as>StanakrdfEnkll8b;7'r '^-i ' ^... -

:■ pn^ose, in refutation of



Moss6 (1938 §100), that: it tos yiafluenco from Celtic vRhich protvoked 

the substitution of the -lag apclllng for Uie spelling of the

In Celtic languages there is one unmarked, verbpresent participle, 

fom, usually called the verbal noun, tdiioh occurs in contexts t*oro

English requires one or other of the gervndj infinitive, present or 

past participles according to the contextual constraints. Interference

from the Coltio^verbal-npun-Bay perhaps have had some bearing on the 

following: (i) according td OispooX 1912) there was an encroachment on 

the gerund of the function and sense of the infinitive in Old. English;

(ii) in the early Middle English period Ving was in coiplementaiy 

distribution with the infinitive; of. Vissor.P, (l966 p.952);

(iii) lengenhovB (1925 p^l26) notes some confounding of the past with

. Although there is little positive evidence5the present participle 

available at the present time, one might speculate that the motivation 

for the confounding of these verb;: forms in early English could 

originate in a linguistic costpetence rhiph contained a-unique base form 

modelled on the Celtic verbal noun.; Such speculation, does, of course, 
beg the question of^^hoi^e Cpltio, lih^stio inf^1^ 

itself against five or six centuries, of Anglo-Saxon and Danish 

hegemoiy, but it aeens .to me jpt.;unHtej^

found elserdrere; through & diligent sooio-lingi^ inrostigation.

aSiere is. some, qvdte positive evidence suggesting a Celtic 

influence on the devel^ment of .predioative Ving;, 

in literature from'the time of Jolftred ( much earllerr thari UossS 
olaiias)naf-B;^n*iiBture-i^ch:^rin'its^mo-va^u8l^ ------

• .^^^i^35):/;be4 irr^r.+^Ving^

V'



has not been explained f^n interneO. evidence''^thin:iiie Eiigli^

It seems likely t^ this construction tsss motivated bylanguage,

an exactly similar structure in Celtic languages, cf .

36) ai Hae John yn bwyta birio.

[Welsh: 'John is in eating his diniwr'] 

b. T'ad g' socan.

[Kanx: 'They are at conplaining']

It would be exAreosly inprobable that the one to one correspondance

between the Celtic periphrastio fonn and the phrases like those of

It is much more likely that within the(35) was happenstance, 

popular language the Celtic base form had svperinposed on it the
.P

English morphology.

The perf phiaatic form, as be ■» Ving is sometimes called, 

frebiiently in oral EngHsh thsn in liteiatuM^ ^toch is,

up to apointi piedlotable since; roufJOy'Speaking its application

occu3r3 more

is to immediate andv actual 3i1hiatic»B rather- than m^

■It. nn tha avntax of tbn vingi-lsh Verb from Caoctonphenomena.
formwas;

,; The

aid. more obmmbn iji literature oyer the centuries i partioulsrOy

>e:

most common in texts close to; the popul^

more

in prose fiction and prose drama (of. Dbnnis '(19W) sh^ Je^ersen 

(1931 p.177); there.are two possible reasons, one that there is a 

approximation in mbto-rdcbiit' literainire^to the ^ech' of 

common people^sand the other

closer a'

^t ^'tterpeiipairaatib:^
^Mtes :th«^ st;;the;tirw Waestablished!, irl ■ thev lah^gb;!'



mating the periphraatic form ^ tnwh core widely used to than

11 Utera-ture. Thus it TOuld appear that in the last 900 years 

literature only gives us glinpses of r*at seems to be a popular spoken 

form rather than a literary oho. It is notable that in spoken Welsh 

(at least in North Wales) the peilphrastio oonstruotion bod 

verbal noun isnsed exolusiyeiy, and the sinple form is only used 

in literature.

»

+ sn

ly argument is that in some dialects of southern England

the -ing suffix developed from a phonologioal coalesoenpe of the 

suffixes of the Old English gerund and participle — and perhaps the 

infinitive as well — that was motivated by the grammar of the Celtic'

This develcpment was initially restrioted to popular 

speech and only gradually spread,into literature. The influence of 

Celtic on English provides the only eaqplanation for the appearance 

in the English language of the constructions listed in (35).

verbal noun.

Hovsever, it would be wrong to assume that the formative 

be + Ving in present day English is directly derived (dihohronioally)

from Celtic. I have placed eaphasis bn the historicra influence of

Celtic on the devel^ment of ^
three reasons: : (i) became the Celtic inflmnce has l^n mderestimated

by such influential-dsiuresfM^^l^ (ii) because thebissooiation

of ^ with^^.|e^;np;j^mc p^s ^

nominal in predicative cbhstruotiohs; (iii) because the, periphrastic 
construction in Celtic language entails a dboa^lye phpase of ■^oh

eiatihg pr^oativo SSgthe ^ibal nouii is a oamlitmhti: and^ b^^

wilh ^ Celtic verbal noun wo give substance tb the view that it a^o^^j



constituent of a loMtive phrase. But the progressive aspect 

foimtive in present ^ English is foncally sipiilar to its Old ‘RngHnh 

forebears and not to. any Celtic forns; and, indeed, it derives as much 

from Old English as it does from a^ Celtic influence, Biere are, 

however, a number of clarifications to be made of the influence vpon 

it of the Old BngHsh participles in -Inde. -ende. etc. MossS and 

others vtoo believe siuply that there was a coincidence in the 

pronunciation of the present partioiple and gerund suffixes have 

advanced no convincing motivation for such a coinoidonoe, and as a 

result they have no o^lanaUon for the fact that the -ande suffix 

also came to bo pronounoi^ /ii^ or /ing^. They point out that the 

periphrastic form in Old. English eas originally used to translate 

"Latin d^onent verbs, pMsives, adjectival present participles, 

and the types eiat docens and venturus est" (Bodelsen (1938 p,206)).

is a

That is, the periphrastic form was introduced into Old English

Let me quote some more from Bodelsen'aunder the influence of Latin, 

review of Mossi (1938) :

U. concludes that the origin of -aio construction was a
habit acquired by, of even systematically tau^t to, the
early monkish tiwibslatofs, and modelled on Latin syntax.
It is significant:that the [periphrastic forms] 
in CB literature tMch is relatively independent of ^^t^ 
clerical tmaitt-on: there is, only one case, of them in ti»

are rare

Ottoite aha ffulifeta^ Alfredian
Crrasius, phijr 3 in Beowulf , only one in the Charms, and 
none in the Biddles.

(Bodelsen (1938 ^Pi206) )

•
A.

How then did the perip^tio ’fq^^^^
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form rather than one appeaili^ in IdterEoy later, soientifio 

texts, vihioh one migjit expect to he more strongly influenced hy

Latin?

a Celtic linguistto^ substratum vMch, on the model of Celtic

The oniy explanation can he that there was motivation from

languages, todc from En^ish a periphrastic form consisting of the

copula and the verbal noun, instead of the copula and the present

participle, and eventually it became the standard form,

If we could sp on from hero and confidently claim that

the English progressive aspect formative originated in a Celtic

construction havlng'a oonparabie meaning, we would have a strong

indeed for the historical view of the periphrastic form incase

English put for<nard in this Section of the dissertation, and.
v.T

additionally, a tacit explanation for the fact that the periphrastic

form in English, but'not that in Vulgar Latin, Italian, French or 

Spanish, expresses progressive aspect ; but the Celtic construction

/ yn + verb^ noun is no more aspectual than theconula + ae / eo

corre^onding periiiu^tic forms in these Homance languages. We
r ..r

may only conclude, t^refcre/ t^^ there is some evidence linking

predicative Ving'~TCith -taie verbal noun in the Celtic periphrastic
•;:.r

constructi& ^ nibun is a constituent of a locative

phrase. On these groun^ we 
is nondnal ax^ a^ooMtituent: of a 'iboat^ present day English.

I,
_%

^J.



V.vii, The derivation for piogrrasive afipeot

An account of progres^yjB aspect such oa^that. given by 

Jacobs & Rosenbaum (1968 p.lOS ff.) or Roberts (,1964 p.84 ffcf, 

p.II - 1 above) in no way erplains the meaning carried by the 

progressive a^ect formative, but only serves -to distinguish it 

from other grammatical formatives. In this Section I shall,

establish a derivation for progressive aspect idiioh goes some way 

towards e:g)laining the meaning we attribute to it. 3Cn order to

aooonplish this aim it will bo necessary to show that the structure 

underlying be + Ting somehow charaoterlses the notion, or set of 

notions, oj^iressed by the phrase 'incoaplete activity', 

starting point for our disoiission will be the hypothesis arising 

from the diachronic review of be + Vim, viz. that Ving is nominal 

and is dominated by a Locative Notice that if Ving

is shown to be dondiiated. by a Locative Case node then it must be

The

nominal (since it is 'obviously not ..a preposition); alternatively.

if Ving is .shown to; be nondn^ ttien it will^b^ by a.

Locative Case, node unless it is to prove an e:d5^tion to the 

principle that vton Ihe smfaTO struotu^ of a predicator is

be -I. nnnriTini the nominal is in the locative Case (<^. Ch£®ter I.ii.).

Therefore, to establish that Ving is both nominal and locative it

will only be iieoes3ary%'&w eltier^^’t^ nominal
...

or that Ving is Locative.

life have already noted in (35) the cohstruotiM.

on t-V ^l^eeae  ̂ : 01§: E^hbe -f

period and has' recurred intermittently since that time — so that
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occasionally ifenren in present day English texts, partioida.j'ly those 

of a folksy nature, we cone aOross instances' of he a-7ing.

Of this oonstruotion, ^oh ho indicated as a dirojt ancestor of

he is (was) on hunting means 'he is (was) in the 
of hunting, engaged in hunting, husjr (with) -course

hunting'}; he is .(was) as it wrere in the middle of -
something

(Jesporsen p.l79))

Anna Hatcher associated similar meanings directly with the progressive 
aspect^

the very sinple, literal, meaning of this aspect; 
•the activity is presented as (or as if) in progress'. 
The next moment she was tapping on his door means

• • «

'The next moment she was in the midst of tapping';
She's -been crying means '^e has heen in the midst of
oiyihg (in’^ W midst of tea^ •; He is always getting 
toank means,'He is always in ^e midst of getting ; 
drunk (= on the hinge)'.

(Hatcher (1951 p.26o))

In an unpiiblished p^or, : Jtim Anderson drew attention to the same 

set of facts. : Jtefmight coiroare the follc^ j^rs of sentences
1,./,

that hear out these 'observations;

A
lulling ny story ;Tdien;i^; eas storpp^.'

A;..,..;... - ; ■ 11,; , .. . ... . „ . .... ,

I was in the bourse of ■ telli^ # stc^ iton \
57) :a. :

b*

v.‘-S'>:.A: . A::; vv; X: 'A':



38) a. They vsere eating 1*elr dimer ■nhen;'a 3tmnser call^.

They wore in ihe middle of eating their dimer 
men a stranger called

39) a.. Eros ms aedming Peneiape. meh her husband, returned.

h. , Eros was in the process of seduciiig Penelcpe 'film 
her husband returned. ■

40) a. The chairman was being shouted down by the shareholders.

b. The chairman was in the position of being shouted 
down by the shareholders.

41) a. Plu1» was being p^rageomly nara^ty.

b. Piiilb ^ in thb aot of being oti^^ 
nau^ty.

might also notice a parallel construction iriwDlving stative predicators:We

1,2) a.v Uoll was-poor. V

: Ifail was in. a state of poror^b.

43) a; Bruce was dedeoted.

•b;^ Brtuseo^'f ^at* ^
Dbui^as the rest of his life.UU)

b. Dougin position of being crippled
fp^:ihe,rmt:;<tf ;hi'^-34.fe.

c. Doi^ was in:ito of being a cripple fbr

the rest of h^
t;

d.,: Douglss^was in the p a cripple for the.

X.y

A-;v;V-

'It is revealing to consider sentences (37>-throu^ (4l) in 

tnar^est in‘sentences (W) ttou^theyiii^ ctf^ cpii^ phe^m^

(43) the predicative adjective of tm (a) sentence isIn (42) and
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replaced ly a oo^to iMminal form in iii? locative i^iraae intrcduoe 

by "in" Tuithiji the (b) senteboe. In {UU-) a similar phenomenon is 

manifest hetween th« (a), and (d), sentences. As a consequence, it 

is reasonable to assume that being crippled in (iiAbl and heing a 

cripple in also rank as. nominal, forms in the Locative phrase

introduced by "inf*; certainly these phrasps have. Mnrl.nal fumticn in 

identical phonological form in such sentences as

45) a. ,. Being a oriole is a grave disadvantage, 

b. Being crippled is a grave disadvantage.

In sentences (44b, o) and (45) it is the Ving form of the verb be 

which indicates the nominal form of the, phrases "hping ciippled" 

and "being a cripple? .; , In view of there being no counter'-cvidenoe 

consider that Ying in the (b) sentences of (j?) throu^ (4.1) 

also indicates; a Homing" fora; .Som sigjport for this view, comes 

from the parallelism of the.,stru^ sentences,

also inaVft it cleap that Ving is; a constituent of the; locative phrase 

introduced by Vin? ,

we may

7ih±ch

Lopez is in the. middle of eating his dinnor.46) a,

b. Lapez.^in the- mi^e of his dinner. 

Lopeb is in ttxe the room.; -o.-'

laie Ibc^iTC'in;(46ii b): i4 abstra^^ that in (460)

t affect the ;ar^bmert:'^ in,'

Obviously

is not, but these ,facts .db i^ 

(46a) is nominal just-as "-dinner" in (46b) and "room? in (460) are

btrob^= sb^t-
................................................................................ ' ■ . -

nominal; -,15^

■■■ .:^r



of (37) throu^ is a a Locative Case node.

The question geises ^diether Ylng in the (a) sentences of 

(37) throu^ (M) nsay he ana3ysed in the saB» as Ving in -tiie. 

synonymous (h) sentenoea. If it nay not he so analysed then the 

only alternative is' that toe phonological form 23ng is an hompphonous 

realisation of tvso distinct syntactic forms, one of toich is nominal, 

the other having special aspectual function. ’ If we can show that 

the aspeot\aal function of Vine is quite oonpatihle with its heing 

nominal, then the argument that Ving represents two hompphonous 

but syntactically distinot; forms collapses .

Grady (1967) ^ alrea^ pi&lished a psqper in itoioh 

he c’ 1ms that toe Ving element of the progressive aspect formative

is ) .nhnal, ai»i part of his argument refers to the historical evidence

We have alreadytoic'. v.Bs e:q>licated in detail in Section V.vi.. 

noted that toe proj^ssiye aspgst formative is synonymous with a

particular kind of Locktive Case phrase containing Vtog as a constituent.

In addition, synonymy exists between certain predioators in the progressive 

aspect and other-; ■ related, predicatora consisting of locative Case 

phrases of a more ordinary iiad; cf.

' w)-a. vmil’is'hmting^for deef.‘
■ hV Will'is'tgr a hmt for deer. '' '

.,r.V. v

■ >:

48) a• :
. b, is bn holiday ^rame • .

(t. ■■vA

h;; lie spa^/p on toeir way.- .



50) a. He’s telephoning me now,

■fa; He's on the telephone to me now.

51) a. Die ilver is flooding, 

h. The liver is in flood.

52) a, A now sohpme is eperating, 

h. A new sd^eme is in operation,

53) ^ The studente are revolting against authoilty. 

h. The stvidents are in revolt against authorligr.

5A) a, Susan is oiling.

b, Susan' is in tears ,

55) au Henry was dinihg,

b,' Hemiy Miaa ^ dinner, ■

56) Esmsrelda wm soundly slewing.a

b, Esmerelda ;cm soundly asleep.
; f

57) a, Wtot is„he dodh^ 

^ b, Hhat is he ai;?. 8

It is sigidiicant Jdas 01^ pi^psd^ to tiie (b) .
sentences erf (§> tfarpu^:(57);aJ»in,:^.

vdiidi occurred to ■tiie:hlBt^^ periphi^tlc: form; «3ntatoing, a,;

Locative phrase and noted to (35). Within a theory of generative
semantics it Trovid presuBBbly be,held that'both predlcators withto

each pair of-sentences (A7) throu^ (57) contain identical sets of 

semantic features, but that;the struoture toterventog.be^en these

tJiB Locative Casenode would be. different for ea(%.pre^oator

Wi tWTi jaV-t.: ■ la- the' sneoification of the structure ^

ar\f\
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underlying P«Sressive aspect (as in the (a) sentenpea. of (47) throu^ 

(57)) that we are interested in hero. ;

■c-.-

It was seen above that the pro^essive aspect fonaativB 

as in (58a) is sjmonjniwus with strings (SSb);

58) a. he + Ving

h. he + in the process / etc. of + Ving.

Looking at (58) one mi^t stppose^ that (58^) derives from (58b) 

via one or more deletion transformations. . This sigjposition is

faulty for three reasons; (i) as we can readily see from sentences 

and we m^ also conpare in parallel sentences(37) throu^ (41)

(1,2) throu^ (i*4) — the (a) sentences containing the progressive like

(58a) seem more natural than the (h). sentences containing strings like 

(58b); hut on the analysis suggested here,the former would 'cost* 

more in terms of trahsfoimatibnal operations effected on the underlying 

phrase ma-rifwT* than the latter, and the analysis is therehy coimter-

intuitive; (ii) there are occasions idien the progressive may occur 

cognate construction involving the string (58b) is acceptable

I conceivahle; Xiii)» ^

(58b) may ocwre hut there is ho n^rr^^

but no

or even

Exenplifying (ii) are the sentences '

coming to dinner.next Monday.59) a. Els^ is
the Irdoes^/ dto;, of coming toh. • Elsj^tti is in

ainner'iiektfU^^ ' •-
K
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60) a. He vraa mltijjg as aooh as I eatored the room,

■bi ♦ He tias in, the process / eto, of mltlag as soon 
as I entered toe room.

61) a, Cutotart TOs sleeping in his cot

b, • Outhbert toub in the^process / position / state / eto. 
of sleeqping in ^ cot.

-i

We should also notice that there is a similar disiiarity among stative

predioators, of.

62) a. Jerry was oily.

b, * Jerry was in a state of oiliness.

63) a. Herod was dangerous,

b, / Herod was in a state of danger.

ErenpUfying (iii) are such sentences as

■

6h) a. :^c was tol^r toan Isambard.,

b. Brio was ih^^^^ Isambard.

Instead of pix^osii^ tt^l the. pro

string (58b),.a:;Mr»,:hcpeful p^Mal^ .the c5on«

( 58b) derive ■ f^m (l)r^ip^ the Seg^ Cc^ng

~ this transformation copiesTransformation describe in.Ctopter I.U.,; -i

scmanf^ featui^; a ° at segme^ undOTone or more
the same. node*'Illh^thei oasb^iai^r^mseusaa^ certain f^ures will 

be the progressive aspeof^ to d^olcp toe

string (5Bb); we may therefore look for subsets of the features of I
i

: ■!



progresaivo asi)(^t in tiie; lexloal ttiat may occur, in

strings as (58b)»

The lexical items that may occur in (58b) are an obligatory 

together with act, process, course, position, or mldaie; the 

semantic features assodiated with -Uieso are as foUows;

65) in the act [ + inessive, + activity] 

in the process [ + inessive, + activity] 

t + inessive, + activity] 

in the position [ + inessive, + locative, - tenporsa]

in tl» course

[ + inessive, + locative, - tenporal, 
+ inessive]

in the middle

The nouns are not always readily interchangeable one with another

Thus, al-iiiougii. I attribute the same 

configuration of f^ures both process and oomse the latter

in a given environment.

probably tends to occur in aui envirbnment have some intxlnsio

durativenesa; ^dfll^ on the other hand, tends to occur in an

environment vhich pxesi^OseS a potential middle, conpare Albert •ms

in die middle of fleduaing Jolm’s vdfe vfa he walked in widi

» Tha ^^^n^ITOn xgLs in di** nri/idiw of bning shoUted down bv the shareholders^

The constraints on the ooourrenoe of the nouns in (65) are iU- 

defined, and W-inoa thair definition wiH added nodiing siibstantial to

die general theme'^^Jms ^^r^rtdbn, I shall ipiore them.

nd^t notice that position may occur in both active and stetive environ

ments, .of.

We

V -
A.
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66) a. Lea is in the position of teing a virgin and thaitt 
Voatsquainted with llie de^U

h. c^jjxjnen^ was in the position of teati^ ItoUanus, 
^shich TOs quite a change.

The reason for this neutrality tovards the opposition of active and. 

stative is that position derives hy Segnent Copying Transformation 

from the Locative Case node vdiicdi dominates predicative Ving anff" 

other predicative nominais.11

A typical desciSptibn of the progressive aspect is that 

it indicates 'activity in progress' (cf. the quotation from Beitoff

p.V - l) nTvi the semantic features underlying this descriptive phrase

given in (65).vrould he exactly those for the phrase in the process 

But we have seen from the unacc^tability of (•59'b) that such

semantic features could not he assigned to those progressives such as 

in (59a), Ti!im«th ia tn dinner next Monday, yhich refer to

future time and not'tb aSevenV^i^^^^^ at the point of orientation.

This same fact was all^d to i^ere it was shown that

the most adequate description of progressive aspect in -English is 

that it indicates 'incbi^lete activity'. Underlying this phrase are 

the semantic feator^ [ + aotivily, - oonplete] of vhioh the latter

feature, [ - 6on®aete], :U cqnpiex and offers ttie hjj^

[ + inessive]; ^ 8a«:pe^tt^ ttie alte^tive^ i^^

[ + inessivb] 'in progress', or [ - inessive] 'not in progress'.

A
hiTO: thaA : so-c^^

'pltegre38±^^:Mpebt :;fbOTfe*
" ■ ■■■ 'i-lif-^-hTOivrieitiaen^



consisting of the copula and a Xooattye Case phrase, 

potentially cairiM the' infl^bn for aapoot (i»ffeotive, q.v.) or 

tense or person; and ttorefore' the progressive asprot has the 

atrvjstuial (Aaraotexlstios of a predicator, of, Chapter I.ii.

Hence I propose that the progressive aspect functions as a predicator 

having for its aiguiasnt the propositional predicatorr . this^ 

is essentially similar to an analysis first suggested by Boss (1967) 

as part of a more general argument, ^iiich has had iside cuircncy, 

that all auxiliaries are, in ttie tens Boss uses, "main verbs".

This analysis of the progressive can be represented by the following 

tree diagram.

Ihe copula

I ..
ixig

V V"'

Hje phrase naiitor represented in Eigure 2 offers tiro alternative wajra

for .
tn phr>tir.ing)ppT om liiTOlvea a frediogtbr lowering ^
Tra^foroktion, ihe'other iink)lves a Predicator Baising‘Transfoimtion. ’ 

We aliall considef tdiioh of these, i^formtioiis is to be preferred,



In what follows we shall he conoemsd only with the derivation 

of progressive aspect so that the derivation of things like tense will

Sor the sake of argument, we shall sv^iposebe considered irrelevant, 

flint the proposition cpnsists of an Agehtive Case phrase, an Ob;jeotivB

Case phrase, and a predioator dominating V. Elgure 3 represents the 

base phrase marker showing progressive aspect as the predicator cn 

such a proposition;

' 'Big^'3

The Predicator operates to move the progressive

aspect predictor to tiie'pi^ creating the

structure'r^r^e^^:inmguie ^ he pruned

(of. Ross M^t :6idii::t^^

unless it foitns part of another proposition (as in the sentence

.Tnhn -in heating Bill). There are, however, certain ohjeotionsI sav

to the Predicator Lowering.Transformation as descrihed here.

in the phrase marker r^resentid in Pigure it "the 

progressive aspect predicator is dominated by the propositional

*s relationship-'is counterintuitive since in the base

One

of them is that

predicator; this

7.r-



"S,.-

I
P

Cop VP

Figure k

phraee narker (represented in Figure 3) the progressive predioator 

ymmetrioaXly comTigu^a . the propositional predioator, and this 

relationship is .violated hjr the.Predicator lowering transformation; 

in consequence, 

strong

as

the qhdeqtic» tw -aiis, transf^ ^ears very

. But the. progressive predioator precedes the propositional

and thus hoars a •primacy relation*predioator in su^e ^ stature, 
to it (in the sense of langacker (1969)) and so the apparent objection

mie Predira^r lower^ T^for^^ is:'clearlyis invalid. , .
1969,oonparahle with::ttie^t:iujafo3nilatl6n‘prQposed b^^^ (1965 P,

s''^ into sentence obnstit^lentsfoiihcomiijg)'Tdkdh low^

asymmetrioally . cqmnai^d' 'hy them and in viiioh 
relation precedes reflect the undetly^ notion command (of.

Lataff (1969 p.123)). inius -too proposed Predioator lowering

the surface stnaoture

Is it, however.to be: methpdoiogioaldy ^sound. 

ti^formation^idr^tin ;faqt;de^:progres^ a^ot?

■BB see that it

Transformation aEpears
If we

the

I0&: at the phiase : maric^

§0:



does not present the iafoimation that Ylng is nominal and Locative 

because the pn^ositional predioator is quite separate from L,

Although this inadeqcaoy could Le corrected; ty postulating cei*tain 

additional transformations, such a ploy TOuld. he ad hoc and undesirable. 

A preferable derivation for progressive aspect is’ to replace the 

proposed Predioator Lovrering Transformation -mitfa a Predioator 

Raising Transformation that Tsill dispense •?ri.th the need for such 

undesirable addiiional and ad hoc transformations;.

According toJPostal (1970 p.^ ff.) James D. McCawley 

the first to propose (in lif^wley (1968c, 1968d, 1969)) 

that there exists in English a rule he calls 'Predicate Haising* 

Tfaich operates to raise under predicate^ of 'some sentence 3^ 

the predicate^ of sentence Sj rtich is the sentTOtial argument 

of predioate^L (o.g. is its 'suibdeot' dn.'conpleme^'). 

rule precedes the operation of lexicaUsaldon rules.

'Predicate Haising' I quote Posteai ,

was

This

To demonstra'te
f

Hence, an exai5)ie of the operation of PBEDIO&TE 
HAEDW/trotad bey accoidd^;^ to^ the
successive conversion of ,(191 ) ih^^ Cl92), (l93)»
(19A) 1^ ^pljljig fu^
to tcp of (19'j).

K

; -1;
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CADSB

Pred Z.

(193)

Pred

OAJBE

;; »

K
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NP

X , T

.Wed

Ered

OAJSiE ma(^ NOD ALIVE

(190 is then the steucture vdiich, according to MoCawley, 
underlies sentences of the form^ kill y.

(Pcxstal (1970 P.84 f.))

i'..

McCawloy’s 'Predicate RaisingV rule is exactly similar in 

principle to the Predicator Baising Transformation that I have 

proposed should operate on the base phrase marker in Plgure 3; "but

•notaltibnal diffeiisnoes' hetvreen McCawley's nile andthere are some
;■

'Phf.nw TPsult from the difference hetij^n thethe one I propose.

theoretical and ^mnatioal assunptions within-sdridi he works, and 

those (expounded iix|aiapter I of that provide the

framevrork for our OTO discussion of Eogli^ ^amm^.

HoCawley's rule will convert the phrase marker in Figure 3 into that 

in Elgure 5, tut because our view of the structure of the predicator 

quite different (apparently) from the structure of UoCawley's 

not know ab initio lAether tiie phrase m^er in 

in Figure 6, Figure 7, or Figure 8

node is

'predicates', we do;

Figure 5 should he expanded as

• 1

mm





Elgure 8

grounaa the phrase maikor in Figure 8 is to he preferred 

those in Figures 6 and ^ marker in Figure 6

suffers from muoh the same ina;tequacy as that in Figure 4.

cn
over

Thn

phrase maricer in Figure 7 hlodcs the development of the he

constituent of the progressive aspect construction.
■ • . .. 

marker in Figure. 8^;. on the o;^r .h^,^ J^ T’O'ta

The phrase

nominal and Looativi^ W that is the structural description we

therefore consider this derived phrasewished to capture: let ris

marker in Figure 8 iri det^, .

First of ail W9 s^^
justification for raising ^^e propositional pr^oatornon-ad hoc

under the locative Case node of the progressive predicator.

Cpp constituent.ahi^ potentially carries 

for. aspect or teiee or person hut virich is semantically
the semantic value of a preaioator is contained in the

A predicator, consists'

inflexions 1;

vo4d;vw
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sister coiJstiti»ni(o) of Clop, i.e. under the verb, the Case node, or 

the adjeotivo, Thus^ to the propositional predioator under

the Locative Case node of the progr^sive predioator, we raise it under 

the only avaitohle node ttot is potentially a senantical^ 

element of that predioator, I shall now show that to the illustration 

of MoCawley's 'Predibate Baistog' rule quoted above, the lower 

predioator is lifted under the senantioally toll constituent of the 

higher predioator. ibr sin^lioity Of eaposition 1 shall modify

UoCawley'a etospto and x^laoe'.'aieTaeffiantic representations

Yfe can now rewrite the phrase narter[BECCWS NOT AUVE] hy [DIE],

(193) P.V - if5 above to our own notation, as follows:

[CAUSE]

[DIE]

rBsitorEe Predioator Baisin& TransfOtoation ,on this phrase

and, let us say for the sake of .argument, prod;«es one of the 

following derived phrase, markers; the interesting, question ,

is, i«hicb caxe^y..t
.•n

, . ............
0



S'

[C&BSE] C^: V

[DIE]

—agure 10-----

P0A

I mM Cop

[(Mm p

[DIE]

Kigvae 11

(1 have 5prun^' these trees for coavenienoe, a d^oussipn of ^

Plaining vdll'he imd^rtaken t^no^ P

directly dominates another P,' this is undesirahle hecause the only 

node iriiidi hM heretofore been shpim to
■.'..v,'

identical node ia; NP;: "

Figure 10 is thair-it calls ijito; <inestipa,^1^ m
■ W



higher? is a predicator on its ^sister Case nodes, hut the loTOrrP ;. 

is not a predioator on its ; sister inodes — Cop; ;ai»i / V - '

adjective or Case, There is a third objeotlan to the phiase naiker 

in Figure 10. • ; The phrase narker deri^

characterise the structure underjj^ing -ttie sentence X kill Y. and 

the semantic features associated with kill shoidd appear under- the 

hipest P node. 3310; semantic value of any P resides in the Case, 

verb or adjective iddoh it dominates directly, but the phrase marker 

in Figure 10 does not ;repreaent Ttidsrfaoti7 Thb phrase maiker-^^- - 

represented in EigureH is. open: to.^none of liie objections raised 

against the one in Figure 10, and is; therefore to be preferred as 

the correct derivation: from the; operation of the Predicator Baising 

Transformation on the phrase marker in Figure 9i - Notice that 

Figure 11 shows that the ,:Predioator Baising.Transformation lifts 

the lower predioator under , the semantically full constituent of 

the higher predioator; this is the justification for raising the

propositional' prediOator of ,1he phrase; Barker r^resen^^ in Figure 3 

under the locative Case ;nqds'of the progressive predioator as

Obikously, since Vine is nominal, thedemonstrated in Figaro 8, 
propositional predicator is raised to bo directly domimted by "the

NP oon3tituent''of^ i..;';;; V,

We have:n>ehti<med aibvB:'(cp,.p,y^-^^^ the 'meaning'

of progressive aspect is characterised by the semantic features 

[ + aotivily, - cpiiplste], or

inessive]]. :^t is required tha.t[ + aotivily,; [ - coffiiete

th^.semantio features be ^somehow distributed under ^ Locative

Case node idiioh has the constituents Preposition and NP.

7-51



featoe [ + aoti'vil5r] captuTM the aoid.-7±3ing nature of the progressive 

aspect that enables it to he reed in tests for the intiinsio stativeness 

of predicatore, and -rfiioh shoiB rp by affeoting those stative predioators

;*ich very oooasiqnally do tiirn t^) wLIh the progressive aspeot niiai a

strongOy aotive connotation (of. Footnote 3a). 

propose that the feature [ + activity] be a feature of every predioator 

in the progressive aspect,, and this can be aooonpllshed by inserting

On these grounds X

Thethis feature under the NP node of the pro^ssive Locative.'

<x inessiTO] id^tify the nature c£ -the Locativefeatures [ - oonpla-te, 

that dominates -them as the progressi'vo aspeot Locati-re, in so doing 

they function like prepositions; "for instance the feature [ + inessiva]

identifies the Inessive Locative, -the feature [ + allative] identifies

I -therefore suggest that -these fea-turesthe Allative Locative, e-to.

[ - complete, oe inessive] be lis-ted under Prep, and do not normally

have any lexical form; though as we shall see later.a feature 

[ + inessive] nay be cc^ied M a segrent and then lexioalised.

The semantic fea-t-inres of pregresel-ye aspect qrp therefore distributed 

under the Looa.ti-ve M follows;

L

„ -^nplatq 
oe inessive

[+ activity]

kgural2

:: 1^-.- ■



Let us now eagiand Piguie 8 to iiiolude this information:

[+ activilyj

Cep V

DC inessive

[+ agentivo]

f^i-n^•ijig

Hgure; 13

Figure 13 represents the ptease narker- that is derived from the 

base phrase mitor in Elg^ ope^ion of Predioator

Paining ihcE^foroation.' ^

The derived phrase nicker above must now be subject to 

PogH. (196$)

abme. other constituent

embedded S vihich•tree pruning’^

piSsdicator toge^^;-^th; Jdoes iv>t dominate a
• 0

must be deleted,::or as to pt^/it,;; ^ Its ^^nstL^^s

The ef^tsvof ;tree i)lunii^

can be seen in the toocess^e itoase: m^

I ;'P«di<^te Baisi^'Tijansfpi^^

raised to Itoto^;to ^are

illu3t3BAing:Mc^^

the lowest S is, pruned after each application of the ^ 

further pruning is ^o necessary; in.MoOawley's exanples an HP

towever.

V

■'.'v
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node above, or 'below the primed 3 has also to 'be pruned, o-feer^o the 

final phrase jnaifcer. In (l91|.) wpuldvl^^

■:

r T•V

X NP

NP- Fred ^

IK V
N.

NPr I
ICAUSE BKOUB NOE AIXVE

" Piguro 14

At this point let u3 reconsider the phrase marker in Figure 13.

Using Ross’-3 principle we may prune the embedded prot jitional

But this leaves theS since it no longer dondnates any P.

prqpositionEa Case nodes A. ahd O directly do^ Objective

Case node in the matrix sentence -- ’fdiich is absurd. However, this

the role of the propositional S withindominant 0 no longer defines 
the matrix sentence, s^ no Icmger exists

function and must also(having been pruned); it therefore h^ h^
•;

be deleted^ -Since the Objeot’ive Case is in any event the i 

Case (as we can see frdm the .abs^e of semantic features under its

Prep in Figure'i3|::n<i'=3em%t^ With these two nodes
Case constituents-of the proposi-k<bh are raised'under .pruriEid;’’;the’'

ihe hixt;:h^iest|s^^ lathd^mitri^;^^
-i;

1.1

V(:^::54.
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that in UiCawloy's derivation it mtat he the HP dominating the 

pruned S T4ii‘c3i is concomitantly pruned, and the constituents of the

: The Tree Pruning 

and Subsequent Constituent Baising Operation will he effected on 

the phrase maikw in PlgiiuM 13 to generate the fiiuO. derived 

marker in Pigure 'l5.'"'

see

pruned S are attached vmder : the next higji'est S

TPrep

I
[+ agentive] /N- oonplate' 

oe ihessive. [+ activity] P

ACop«
-iig

Figure 15

Summary of the deriTOtion for progressive aspect;

Progressive aspsot is a piedicator rii the piopositi^^^ of, ^gure 3.

any other prriioator it consists of two oonstilnients, ; 

vMoh is the’ Cop node;

^diioh domdmtes a PW5) Iririhg the configurati^ of seman^ features

[ - ooiiplete, cx inessive] and

of. Figure 12; these semantic, featu^' characterise the meanly of

one ofLike

the othrir constituent is the Locative Case node

HP hariig^the fhature^ + actiroiy].an

A-''v
"'.'i

yi": ■



1
the progressive Mpoot, Surface structure is arrived at 1)7 Beans 

of the Predloator losing Transformation vfaich raises the prepositional 

predicator directly under the HP node of the progressive locative;

restiltj the Cop dlreotly dbndnated by: t^ propositional 

predicator carries the -ing Infleiion for nondnallsatipn of tias 

predicator, of. Figure 13. Diis inflexion mill Subsequently 1)6 

transferred to Gap's sister The prcppsitional S 

the 0 nods directly doBdnating it are pruned, and the Case constituents 

of the preposition are raised to become sisters of the progressive 

predicator (viiich by now, of course, dominates the propositional 

predicator), of .Figure 15. Hhen lexicalisation rules qperate 

on a phrase Biaiker srsoh as that in Figure 15, the V directly

I!
r

as a
(
5

dominated by the prDgressi’ve pw^cator, being somanticalOy void, 

This conpleties the derivation foris Oexicalised as is. 

progressive aspect In Englif^.

■h

i:
'■v:

i,

2



Aa extreias^ tentative pix^osal conceining the develqpaent 

of the oonatruotibn he in the

V.viii.

/ eto. of viiutprocess

It TOS suggeated above (p.y - 38 ff.) that oongtruotione

like

67) be in proo^ / eto. of Ving

derive by transformation from the progressive aspect predioator. 

The relevant part of tlM» phrase msLttor onTrtjidi the mooted 

transformations wsiild opeirate is r-^t .in Figtire 16:

P:

V
I

I

cdupiete [+activity]
+;.ine3a^ v- v

PI

II

II 1I

Vibg

Figure 16

The feature. C -J^actmty].wi^ along eith. other semantic

featur«3,un^;^^,:i.o..:

propositional predioator it dominates, and will n^t 'be. lerioaldsed

separately;: ; tMj3enantio:^^v^ ^und^ to

lexicalised. - - I have not been able to solve many of the problems

■ he string in (67) from, ’arising from the proposed deration of the

V- 57
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the phiase maikar replanted in Elgure in this

Section are thoiafore; ^nsnely tentatiya. : These pipposals have 

been put fontaid here heoause the relationship >8lwBen the progressive 

aspect and the pohstiootion in (67) has been referred to several 

times in the ocnirse of .this Chapter. .The prorposala constitute an 

heuristio procediiro, each step of 'Bhioh demands further examination 

and evaluation, 

derivation for ( 6?) ,

With this caveat, I suggest the following

The. Segment Corpying Transformation ^qribed in Chapter 

I.ti. operates to the,phrase;to pick out the 

feature [ + toessiye]. from imder, Prep and copy it as a segment under 

the same node; this segment.will. Jeter he 1^

The SegB»nt Copying-Transformation , ydn also copy t^

[ + activity]
a segment under:®*-one,: miat i^ iEest the possibility

that "oertato ,featu^ ;fipm;^-.Wi^ he indued in this MP segment

in order ,tO :aocc^-fCr :^ sUgN'^. a^

etq., (of. p,T -::39)., , :The segpqnt undernouns act. process.; qourse.

HP TTill devqlopisuah r«3v^-qs t^ after:.the operation of 

ledcaJlsatiqni^s; f^-^^tiem of-lexioal^ ■

and the ohdeots they operate tpon has yet to he undertaken; in the 

meantime; I have eap^smeetion;^ the se^nts;. produced hy i^e ■;

Segment Copying,^TransforBation shovad he lexicalised idiereas the
:is: not,configuration of semantic: features \inder Prep in Bigurq 16

The w^lanation may turn out (to he ■ quite siijply that

the features under Prep do not have lexical repaysentotion, i.e. this 

partiou:^ cdnftguration does not appear in.apy lexical entry

lexi calls ed.

After

• i::
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the c^emtion of-1ii(s S8ffaent ,Cgpying;Tran3foriatt<m. o^^ ,tTO_ aqto 

and NP, and' the aiibaequeht ppeinlkon^^ of ioxioallflation rules 

on the Bogosnta thus produced, we have tbe derived string
Prop

•f*

68) he in process/ etc. Ving

Tiio iwTinni itdns present in (67) are missing from (68);

the definite artiolo that oo-ocours with process / eto^i

Ibe w-ipl nnation
they are

and of which is inseated hetwem tids NP and 2£S. 

for the presence of the definite aartiole in (6?) may he as

"definite tenses" in

follows.

Sweet (1900 p.97) desorihed the progroMive as 
opposition to the "indefinite tenses" ii^oh wo shall see (p.VI - 9 

v-'lcw) is not an in^roprlate oharaoterdsation of the siaple form;

tantiating this tosorlptive oont^t T»twe<fia the pro^sive and 

. iaple is the fact that stative predioators in tto sinple form 

may ocovr

nUD3

in constructions paraU^,to (6^ P.V - 33^^•)

/ eto. in (67)when they do, the nounyMoh to 
concatenates wildi^tfae/^finite^:^ '

facts if weflajgotion / Txjrort;
associate ^ fea^ [

[ - definite] with ^ sinple. If ms is a plnusihle suggestion.

and I make' im>;;'3ud^TOpt;bn;tt^::;>^
d^hite5]:Sld;th^irb^^

.ma^r ;^rTOent^,to,^guro,1i6.;
feature [ + 
feature [ + activity];^ m

consider the origin of the pieposition'^■ :,Hbw let' Us ;

in (67)^'^'^;(67)'^toB>im;:8i«u<^^
r-



69) - Cop (to) + L [ Prep (in) + NP (the 

Pitro ( OfV WP 1

/ etc.) +process

The interesting part, of this strtiotut^ is the part underlined} 

expressed more genoraOly, it is

70) HP^ of

.-.r.'i-.-'

Consider the follx>wing phrases tdioh illustrate (70) and the gloss 

for each one vdiioh is given in hraokets heside it.

71) a. the hoo£ of Samuel [the hook about Samuel]

h. the hook of John's' [the hook hy John]

y a 1)6^ of'Flu's '[hh
■.d^’v the'hOTkpfythe iw teoh published this

(or that) month.]

e, the author of Perahyndreudradd [the author ■sdio
from Pernhyndreixlradd]

o.

came

f. the author of Sir Nigel [the one vdio wro

the original of liie Scott Monument [Sir Walter
hiiaself]

h, ' -the vicar of the local ohuroh [the oneTdio is the vicar
at Idle local church]

i, Ihe smell of f^ng onions [the sBfflli givpn off hy
'■■frying'onio^] _

Albert's wnir>E pf the oat [ iiie cat isas Idlled by

x

g.;

.K.

The striking thing about these ptoses is the vide varieiy of 

unconnected and idiosynoratie ^sses of them;, the only grammatical .

V - 60
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connsotion letween them lies in the oomtruotion (70). Let \i3 

therefore scrutinise this cohstruoiion more eloseljr. ^

notice that hot^ NP in (76) are dbrnlnated by a unique Case node in 

surface Btiuotu»;;; e.g. from a dorived phrase

t

I
threwto mea hook; of Fred's .Amy

Figure i7

ly siiboeotivalising different Case phrases gezierate the alteinati'TOTie

sentences: Amv krew me-a^ of IKred'a; A hook of Fred's vas thiwm

Prom the drivedI was 'QxroBh a hook of Fred's hy Amy.me .ifflJlflyi

phrase marker

i

S

fI I
-> , ■

II I. - made';-neriai v ^Albert's^JcLUing ofvthe caA

cat made me ill; or'tW ;id.l3ing: 'Sf ^^the. 

I TOH tiinriiS.<11 <ta'hwT^'° ^ the* cat.

we can
; - ^; Ihere-TiaB never

a^;-doiibt;t^^;^W:^:C69y,!«i^;^

%
■i.

'•'y
:’yt;



dominated lay the' oiw lipoatiye Case node.)

When ro co-occur under one Case mde they ero related 

to other in TOTious quite distil rays, : For inst^ 

there is the rejUtionsMp of conjunction IwiealJy indicai^^

Or thei© is a posseasive relationship as in John's toenail 

HTiaicated-h.y-?a.^a.-ola33ie?ing relation as in rice field tfaich is 

indicated ty jux^oslng '^^^^m loca-tion relation as in,

iwn nn the toof indicated W the looative preposition, e^^ •,

What kind of wlation is indicated as in;(70) t looking

throu# (71) it £®pears tlat the only answer one can give to 1^ 

question is ’sone kind of! relation^ wil^ no .ftcrttier specification. 

Further investigation leads, one hack to the^.^^a^

-72) a ilqo fi^ , 

73) a field erf tiop

In (72) "tlc«^ classifies laie kind of field that "field" is, i.e,-it 

is not a cornfield or axy other Olie relation between

the NP in (73) is not one of classification, all that one can say 

of it is that the two HP aw correlated in ways pertinent to one's

presvg^ositions concerning fields sad rieg, hence epnpaw (73) tilii

74.)a. aovgoofr^e

h, a meal of rice 

; -;o.'- a-':dowiy'Of ri^

:';di , ;ric»:.; :

•r; mm
■■



nay generalise to tta rel^cm in (70) 

state that of in (70) d^oates a semantically inuoaitod^^^^^ra 

reUes for its intoipratatioh on the language user's knowleage of

the Inne-Mge and bis prestBpositibns about the rtferents of the tro 

in other the

We

HP;
relation holding between the tro HP, but does not, specify t^t kind 

Tf B is oorreot. then M may 'bo introducedof reiatiatt-it-is» 
in svperfioial structures botsero two MP under one Case node T*en 

no specific relationship, e.g. Conjunction, possession, olassifioation, 

is indicated. This to (^7).etc..

In this Seotibn I have made some tentative proposals for 

the derivation of the construction be_in_the_Er2cesa_£.Sto^ nP y-Inpi -

Vihether these proposals have any substance remains to be seen.

from the topic of aspect in 

to satisfactorily conclude
Consideration of them^ hM led us away 

English, but -this .diversion ras .necessary

the discussion of progressive aspect in English,

.. .V

r-Vri.' ■- •

. .1-
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: FOOTNOEES

1) Hatcher C1951 claims that in saj^

Jesperseii is inpUcsitiy diaiaoteilsi^^ progressive: as 'diirative

aspect' althou^ Hy doing so he contradLots his eaxlier statement

quoted-inrC5fp^V^5r^^-%^^tan^ -------

of (6)/and 1 see 'no pontiejiction'hetweeh' (5) .

ftir illustrative puiposM only and. have2) (18) throu^'(20)^8

no theoretical status.
'• i

3) The future ief^ence iii se^^ (25) is aiscussed helovr

p.V-20f.'

3a) Semantic'features represent the percepttble properties of

S^taotio features represent the abstractreferents and. denotata^
propertied ofa^:H|gui^tid ge^:4i^;^

tlie hisis of semantic donpatihilityother iinguistio eipiants hot on

or inooi5)atibiiity.^^: ;P^^^^^^^^^^^^ progressive aspect is used

feature [oc active] on predicatorstest for-'the prhdenhe:;pf aas a

in EngUsh.
combine with progressive aspect. On occasion, hov^r, sunh predioatore

do co-occur ^1h. |f proffeas^,^

active connotation is'yeiy clear, of.
-•*

■

1) -David, is being a lion, 

ii') ' ^ lakam is ^t- knowing me this week.

V-62^



Sentence (i) has the paraphriaes David is acting like a David

T.q playing a liohi senteihoe (li).has the -paraphrases Miiiam ia 

prv.+j.ni^i ng not to know me this Tveek. Miriam is acting as if she doesn't 

Ifotioe, howerver, that predioators like sleep. , 

sit aid lie vrhioh are no-blohally stative and presumahly haire a 

semantic feature [- active] quite normally-combine pitb the progressi-vo 

aspect Tiithout-its-aotivising^^Tiver-aff ectin^hem.ini:Sie:_way _ ■ ^

deii»nstrated of (i) and (ii) above. We can take^^a^ of this

this -week.knowme

by re-taining a semantic, fea-ture [- active] and assigning a syn-taotio

Perhaps,feature [+ active] to predioators like sleep, sit and lie. 

and this suggestion Is ■quite?speculative, only idiosyncratic syntactic 

features need be assigned in this -nay, and others could be assigned by 

redundancy rules from semantic features; see MoCawley (1968a, b) and 

Kats (1970).

«

4) /ng/ represents a velar nasal.
.. . ■ . .I, - ,v

5) But since most past participles terminate in -d or -t such

confusion mus-t have'beeri severely limited. See Eeed (1950).
, ;■ •-

6) See Uarohand-'(i955)i.

7) Thou^ she called it ' durative a^ect'.

possibly'substandard8) 9
\

dialects of En^ish.' Tteire are acnumber of sentences viith locative ^

fire that refer to ongoing - even-ts, but 

for phich there is no corresponding predlcator in the progressive aspect^

congiei^ta 1^

■-

-T- 65
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g) In an \Ji5>ubllahed paper on 'Progressive Aspect in English'

John Anaerson proposed something like this, hut he has since revised

his views.

10) So far only. a.Lpcative; node: ^leotly dqmim I

If_this suggestion correctly predicts the source for I'positioif'

in (61^)) it provides eviderce that, pretoative, adjectives are dominated

by a Locative Case node, cf. p.I - 18 f.

11)

i i'

’i-;:k-'-

12) The SQED gives the foUowirig definitions for process and 

■jiich suggest ' they are altemative foitis for the sameprogress

configuration of semantic features;/

The fact of going on or being caanied on;
Sometiarig that%ies on or is

: :C^^;on.; ■:= 8. 0f= action,: time, etc.: prop- ns,

radv^e^; ; d^

Process (sb). 1.
piei^hs i Cduiee . |.:

'■ I^^hs/t'r The' ^otiim;of string dr moiang forward
or oHs^.'?«2.|i)V0®®rd in space; course, way.

, . b. fig. Goi^ on; course or process (of action, events, 
^native, time, etc.) taS. Forward movement in space; 

'"ikancy^^.::development.

not atructuieliy eimila^^^ to predioators.13) These-p)redicat^: are

functionally sihdlar. I think it is wise toalthough they are:
1

distinguish; the iniro ■v>.V;'-

K

. ) . Case pruning only takes 'pl^ce vhere Ihe Case directly dominates^^^^

the pruned 3, hence in relative clauses th^re'wiH be no Case pruning
; i

concomitant with; the
V - 66 V--
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Aoilst aspect

The meaning, or lack of meaning, of the sinple formVl.i.

Hot so mu^ has teen TOitten sin5)le form in Bngllsh

Even Jesperswi has little to say about 

' Tn TTiw TOimhnhv Grammar he makes a

about the progrMsiye. 

the siii5>le forms^ asia

ly aspectuai ^stihotion between the simple^ ^ progressive.

as
lifth ’

curso:

The dlstinotion between duiative or permanent and 
punctual or tianaitoiy [is aspectual]. We have se^ 
above that - Ms’ ii ' the En^i^
distinction between imeapanded and e35»anded tenses.

In t^a nf* -RngHnh Srammar (1933) in A Modem English

r.T-AmnwT-. P»T-t Iff.{ \<iM ];he-coaments on the sin5>le present but not on 

the sinple past except to contrast the present perfect with it;

oontiBSt5 si^le. past wi’tb; the progressive past. Otherhe does not
too tend to single put;; the sinple pr^ for attention,

of. Berkoff (1963), Calver (l9i»6).
writers

saying little, about ji^i sinple ^^
The^i^pn ik>r ttiis'3^

result of the ifeot that the sinplp^^ happens to express 'general 

truths', 'habitual actions', 'definitions'

*
Palmer (1965)a

, etc.:

It [lie sinple present] is often used to indicate habit
<;gei»r^ i^lipation.

(Berkoff (1963 P.78) -

■■ qr::to::^et: ^ uomethi^;^t^^

■O' ■:;

K

;



It is, very common to- use ■ttos sinjile form to e35>resB 
a general truth, as in ’Twice tro is four*.

This Non-cpntinuous Tense is used maiiiiy for repeated 
actions, that is to say, acticns that happen every day, . 
every -weeki every now sind then, from time to tine* atd
so on. y';;; y
.... The Tense is also-us^edegress facts'that are
always true, arid facts': tWt are; truoyat the; moment of 
speafci^; to e35>res3 customs, hahits, and ahilily. ; )

(miington-W (1954 5.7 f.))
)■

But none of the connotations of the sinple present referred to in

quotations is, restilcl^ to the sinpls prese^ uniq^ly and ^ 

denied the sinplls paBlVproyi^,-of course,

Compe^ the fcilowi^ paire of sen^

these

conflict of tense.

l) .;(;^itual:eyeirts).. ,

a., Haroldyhi^yih^ Ti^ ^ry mona^. 

yb, Hhrold hou^t IheyTimes every morr^

.2);;;.CGeneral-'tru1iis): y-■,

The -Harthyds ;yroundi':y; 

h.:. yThey/Earth'was

‘ 3)" ■y(^tehtiai)

y a. ^re are; dodos inyythe:!^^

h, y- Therpy^iey'^s ia '

flat in CJhauoer's day.^;

Ijy yCDefii^tionS)

a.
h.v A partner ; sold pardons

iy;.;,-;'
A baker bakes bread, cakes and pies, e^.

wf behalf ctf taie Pcipo.;

•••V

'c;
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5) (Instructions, stage airections, recipes, protocol)

a. You rriLease the shutter and the flash TOrks automatically.

h. You lit the magnesium and released, the shutter as 

; quickly as possible • ' '

6) (Summaries of, plots)

a, Brutxjs is essentially an honest man. 

Brutus vias essentially an honest-man*-b

7) (Newspaper headlines)

a. Hod laver wins the first open Wimbledon,

b. Woman saw boy kill his sister.

I think we may conclude from (1) throu^ (7) that tense is not relervant 

to a study of the sinple form, tdjioh has a meauiing (or lack of meaning) 

independent of what tense h^ens to co-Ooour with it*

It nd^t be pwjpbsed as counte]>-evidenoe to this claim that 

what Austin (1959) calls 'perfoimative* verbs and Jobs (19%). 'asseverative* 

verts only occur in the fiiht person singular of the sinple present 

However; Boyd; & Ttome (1969)- ^ Boss (forthcoming) havetense.

independently'poiirted pirt that performative verbs constitute a
-

special that cannot ho cc^iflered relevaaat to
;■

the present disoussion

t>almer BBaoa3 an interesting comment on ihe enphasis given

to the 'habitual*'connotation of the‘sii®)le present, and his remarks
......"""""

include a significant description-of the sii®ie form,



There are two reasons the siaple present is rarely used 
in its non-habitml Sense, K jMn-progressive form 
merely reports an aoti-sdly, but it; is rt^ly that vre need 
to report a present aotivity, for the sinple. but non- 
linguLstic. reason that if the speaker can observe it 
(at the present time) so too in most oirpumstanoes pan the 
hearer. ]^t, aptivity on tee oontiaiy is often reported 
by a speaker iidio observed it (or heard about it) to a 
heaier^^-did-^»t.-;^th-thS-iastii^elteersfbrei.  jmli^. 
the present, non-habitual activlly is poimonay referred 
to as TOll as habitual aotivi-ty.

(Palmer (1965 P.fie))

It is true that Palmer maces iib eaplioit referonoe to the fact teat 

stativB verbs normally occur only in the sinple form, and it is

quite difficult to see how he will account for the present progressive 

in view of tee’seooikl S^tenc'e in the quotation; nevertheless,

Notice his description ofthere is some value in his observation, 
the sinple form as one teich "merely reports an activity^", ani 

conpare it wite'
. -i

tee Sinple forms despxdbe sit^ (1) statements of 
(evente, or tee rosyats of aot^ or (2) teat is
habitual sr of general^; v^ ;

(Bodelsen (1936 - 37 P.22i))

fact

fiisk point ohiy makes s^e if kis

description ^.progressive aspect as referring to "the actions 

themselves" (loo. cit. svpra): the sinple forD^'.rrfers
that something happens/or in-BoUnger's (194-7 P.436) wo^ ■ ,

"tee fact,of process". We mi^t continue by considering tee foUoing:

Bodelsen’s

tb'the fact



i;
I'!

It is very ooBmbn to use tho sicple foi® to ejqpress a 
fact or an apt as a vibole, either in present or past time.

Vfliereas the prpgi^sive refers to inobnplete events, the sinple refeis 

to events as a idiole^ tiiat is, the sinple foOT represent

any rartioular-ASEBglLCin-the. non-teohnical sense of the iBord, of.
■. " ....................... ......................

p.II - 3) of the deveJppnent of an event. Cf.

TW. RTMPTR ffTRM ms HQ BASIC HEAJIIKS. Ihis form is 
today, ah it alws^ 'lias been from -Uie earliest period 
of our languageto us, indifferent to aspeot.

* (Hatoher (1951 p.25?))
i' V

And Tnaddell, who deals with the sinple present and sinple past 

separately, vjrites of tte forMf

-Thnn unmodified cdnstruotion oonveys the semantio
oontent; of.. the ie^oai: yeih ^alone, with no grammatical

'bflyond. that of *VE^’ *

(Twaddoll (1963 P.6))

And of the sinple past that it differs from the sinple present in that it

has either a limitation to the ohronological past, or 
a foous t;pon non-reality, or is autoiiatio in 

: Ise^hce-idf-tenses*. ;/

■y

.(Tvsa^li (1963 P.7))

i'

^ ■;
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Henoe we nay inteipret Twadctell^a view of the siiaple form to bo that 

it conveys the peuantio content of the, prcdioator alone without 

reference to the devrelppnent of the event.

TmaaeU ttBke3;86nie"fiaraier

present viiioh are equa^ pertinent to the sinple past;

it is putting the cart hefore the horse to direct a learner 
•tUser-the /sinsple/present/Eon-past/form of the verb to 
indicate ‘ repeated br habitual action with ’^ry day' 
and similar e;q>ressions." The meaning of repeated or 
habitual auetion is indicated by "eye^ day* etc. or by 
■the inherent semantios of the unmodified lexical verb; 
the graunmar of zero Bodifi^^^ [sc.’ the (presaiit)' simple 
form] iS ; oonpatible with, not the , signal for, that meaning.

(Twaddell (1963 P.6))

The truth of Twaddeia's observation is borne out by the fact that 

the following sentences-containing predicators in the progressive 

aspect refer to "repeated nr habitual action" because of the adverbs 

that e®pear,,in them;

.8)/;ai ^ Hhmish te^ aiw^ "

K b^ v Peopte aze beihg fc^ every day.

It would,:hanBVBr,ibe:^urd.:toipretend,tl^: form does

not of, itself, in.the pr^ent tense, tend to suggest what 

justifiably be described as an habitual interpetetion; but I^elive 

that this'characteristic 43 quite easily explained. ; The^gxplanation 

is hinted: at in ^teejanai; olause.Of ttw lastjc^^

cah':

f



Hence we may inteipret Twadflen's view of the aimple fora 

it conveys the seaantio. conteiit of lihe pieaioator alone without

reference to -the ajevolopment <rf the event.

Twaadell makes Some further femsflss conoeinihg the aiiiple

present T*ioh are equally pertimnt to the ainple past;

it is putting the cart before the horse to direct a learner 
•^Uselthe /siaple/presenli/non-past/form of the verb to 
inaioate repeated^ or hadxituai action with 'eveiy^^' 
and similar eapression3>“ The meaning of repeated or 
habitual action is indicated by "every da:^' etc. or by 
the inherent semantlos of the unmodified lexical verb; 
the grammar of Mxo modification [sc. the (present) sinple 
form] is oongpatible with, not the signal for, that meaning,

(Twaddell (1963 P.6))

The truth of Twaddell's observation is borne out by the fact that 

the following sentences containing predicators in the progressive 

aspect refer to " repeated, or iabitvial: action" because of the adverbs 

that appear in:,them;

8) a. Hamish.is; always getti^ drunk,

- b. People are being: killed on the roads every ;day.

It would, however,: be'ateurd to pretend that,:the' sinple form does

not of itself, in; tte pr^eartviense,; tend tp; Suggest;,wdrat^oan

justifiably.be desoribed^BsVan^rhabiln^i’interpotatip^..... ........... ..
The explanationthat this : charscterlsfio: is: qite

hinted at in .the ■ fi^ o the laht station from 1^^is
f
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vdiere ha saya in effect tHat the sii^le form is oonpatihle -with an 

habitual intoipretaiion, but not the signal for it . Now consider thii

The single form is essentially neutral in its aspectual 
inplications and therefore nay have, or may seem to have, 
different enphases according to the particular type of 
predication in ■v*ioh it appears.

(Hatcher (1951 p.259))

We have already remarked that the simple form makes no reference

to any ASEBCT of the development of the event referred to by the

predicator it is combined with; it is therefore less constraining .

IBhat I mean by this isthan, for instance, the progressive aspect, 

demonstrated by a conparison of the following sentences

9) The sun rises in the east, 

to) The sun is rising in the east.

The truth value of (lO),in which the predicator is in the progressive 

aspect^ is limited to the event being inconplete at the moment of 

utterance (i.e. at the point of orientation) The tru-Si value of 

(9) is not limited to any stage in the development of the event of

rising, but depends on the event per se being true at the moment of

As a conseq,uence ofutterance (i.e. at the point of orientation)

these facts, (9) is true -sdiBnover (10) is true, but the converse 

does not hold.

comment in the second paragraph of they foiling quotetion(aboi^^ 

sinple past):

It is this'relationship whi<^



aiie fundfusental, and logioa^ use of this iion-continuous 
form is for past actions that were obviously not continuous 

e.g. He woke \io at five minutes past seven.
HoTOver, it is also used for a great maiiy other past 

actions viiidh were in fact continuous <— in the sense that 
they wore not inatantai»ous — but nevertheless; do not 
need this fact engahasising.

e.g. had breakfast rather late today.
She wrote a long letter last nights ’

The sinple form is realised negatiyely, by the abs^e of 

phonological form; and in this it is unmarked by oonparison with boih 

the progressive and the perfect. It is theiafore perhaps predictable 

that the simple form has no semantic value (see p.VI - 5): a

predicator combined, with the siaple form refers to an event per se, 

and there is no constraint-to ary one ASHECT of the development of 

that event. EecalJL that Ihe sinple form is in opposition to the 

progressive (see p.V -Ut- ff.)» idiich we ha.ve seen to have semantic 

value (of. V.vii.);'; t^ aemantioa;^, as yreU as phonologioally, the 

sinple form is the inparked member of this opposition (cp, piV - 3).

VTe have seen in the ^qusSioh of the. diffeiencM ^b^ and (10)

(of. p.VI - 7) that a combination of the predicator vath the pro^ssive 

places certain sapebttuil ppnstra^ts: on tto interpretati -the

boundaries of „the; event to^i v^ •bqt: cdmbi^ion of

a predicator.Mth the, si|^lejfpCT ^vqs^ ^^^ i^^ the event

that is entirely free from subh constiaints. it is: ttiis freedom 

■tdrlcii is so. evident^: suttalile,:in : the expressioii; of rottor^

'habitualetc. (see (l) thrbu^ (7)) that are not restricted to 

stages in^^e.Heveiopm^Vpf;;eve^ ^

- .i
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Aorist MpectVl.ii.

The siaple form refers^ to the event per se and hot to any

partiouOar ASPECT of the development of the ;

in the Hjpothetic^ A^eot System (of. p.n - 11), andit with H
OC

I °vian henceforth refer tovsiiat has heretofore heen called the 'ainple

foim' as 'aoriat aspect'. The use of the'term 'abiist' to desoii^

an aspectual-subcategoiy in English deserves some explanation. The 

word 'aorist* comes from the Greek itofi^o-rdX which is recorded in 

Idddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon as meaning "'without 

hoimdaries; indefinite, i indeterminate" . This definition -would serve

quite well for aorist aspect in English. At first si^t, such a 

description nd^t seem inappropriate to the event referred -to in,

T know Tho you are ■which is neither indefinite nor indetermina-te.say.

However, the description "indefinito"; or "indeterminate" does not 

refer to the eVBnt^ ^hut .to' -the ASPECT; of the;-event: the aorist aspect 

is indefinite or indeterminate with rei^ect to stages in the 

development of the, event^-jreforred to by the predioator .with which it is 

combined. , It is revealing that a gramrafian so distinguished as 

Henry Sweet diould describe the slnple form as Indefinite" even 

thou^ he gave no satisfab-toi^ .amount' of aspect

Keillet-Ci93it P.198) desoribea aorist aspect jM ^feridng to 

"un proefes pur et sinplo", and notes the enpiric^,fact that.

"li'aoriste est souvent une formation radicale sans suffixe'V. These 

observations are. clearly substantiated by the aorist^aspeot in English.

' The second of them lends; support to Kiparsky’s (1968 circa p,40)

hypothesis, that the aq^t was the source for the 'historical tenses'

■'i,



in Attio Greek (and more genoialljr in Indo-Euit^an languages^) idjich

darlved historicaUor from the earlier tmnaiked injunotive forms of the

predioator in Sanskrit and Homorio Greek. TaraditionaXU’, the aorlat

has teen associated tAtfa the past tenset the Shorter Oxford English

TYi i^+.i nnnry defines it as " One of the pjsust tenses of the Greek verb",

But even in Attic Greek the aorist yaS only restricted to the past

tense in the indicative mood, and in ncdem Grerit it is apparently

not restricted to the post even there (of. Efstathiades (1967 P.38)).
6In French the passS histoiique■is sometimes called the aoriste; but 

the definition I have put ^ vpon the aorlat aspect would include the

French present tense within its scope of reference, consider

11) a. Je‘vous dbnne votre liberty.

b. louiae a un Peugeot.

c. Paul mange une pomme et pour ca je ne t'entends pas.

d. Le- soleii SC Iht^dahs l*est.

Aorist aspect is genorhliy quite inde^ of tense systemsj certainly

it is in English, •sdiich is all; that matters for our piuqjose.

In nieajrly all discussions of the aorist there is

reference made to its use in the narration of a string of events. 

Various eoqjlanaiiphs (of its narratiW fuiictipn h^^ 

mostly on the Mhes that 'the aorist dora not li^er ever an event 

■ but singly notes that it occurs and then passes on to the next event.

this characteristic ^ch has led to description^ of the sinple 

" form in English like ’punctual' or 'momentaneoua’, etc.. ' In siwh 

usage "abstraction is m^ J^om; what Is;^:^^ : ' ^

It is

IP,
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ciicuBstanoes xinder irfiioh the Mticsn took place and froo intemptions 

that may haire bcotirred" (Jeapersen (1924 p,276)); fSirther dom the 

same page Jesporson remarks "This trtll mke tB understand that -Uimb 

is often a distinotivo emotional colouiiag in tte inpeifeot.TMc^-is

vianting in the aoidst" , a point noted by many and to -which a -vdiole book 

has been devoted by lean (1922). In English, the narrative function 

of the aoriat has typically been relegated to the past teiise by

grammarians preoooi5)ied ^th the 'habitual* e-to. Connotations of

the present; Soheurwe^ (195? PP.320, 323) and Curme were unusual

in regarding the narrati-ve function of the aorist as independent of -tense:

The ainple past and present tenses, are the usual 
tenses of narrative and description.

(Cdrme (1931 P.375))

The following are more commonly found:

[The past aorist] is frequently used to trace the 
steps of an;action in a s-lwryi .

: (Berkoff (1963 P.79))

The preterite is used in three functions:

a. as a narrative past tense,
b, as a preterite of concord.

. . mp^'preteilte.:.;: ■ .r’y ■o. as a

The uses^ ofv-the past noh-oontinubus vfCrm'aire .V.
that a sead^^ of Mtions, happened;, , or^b^ hapoen; .
one af-teur;anothef, in the p^t; ■

(ffiLmijppn,fed^ >
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If the situation or context is clear each one of a
succession of activities nay be indicated by the use •

of the Single Past Tense
H. He TOke at seven, got out of bed. Tfashed. shaved, 

dressed, vrent'^downntn.irg. had breakfast, nut hia overcoat
on hurried to the b\s atop, and cauriit a bus to the station.

• -

(Hornby (195th P.92))

It does not seem to have been noticed that such narration 

of successive events as exBn5>llfied by Hornby is typically promotes 

of the aorist in sports commentaries vdiere the, centre of 

interest is svibjeot to r^id changes of situation; for exai^le in 

football, idieie "the location of the ball is the centre of interest

the use

typically changes very rapidly, commentary on a succession of 

such is Visually delivered using the aorist rather than the

Hy -the time one event is reported the next is

and

progressive aspect, 

already happening; in order to keep vp the commentator refers to

AHAh event as a ^le rather than reporting inconplete events, 

though clearly this natter will be at least partly dependent on the

Conpare the following, which we will svppose.tenpo of the game, 

come from a oommentaiy on a football game;
rr

i

12) Jones kicks the ball to Smith who hea^

HhTayish and. he loses it to Etoumier,

13) , ,J0M8^ki^,^,^all. to Stitb,’^,:is ,h^^ it

to MoTatish and he loses it to Poumier,• • • -

is Moking the.:baia.to Smf&li,.) •■Jphes

, ^ to HoTavish and he is losing it to Poumier.



jn (-13) the progressive 'will be uttered vMle the activity is actually 

and the event vdll be understood to be oonjiletcd fromin progress
in the following clause; the progressive here is permiBsible 

Ihb asterisk on (14) ia to indicate that
evidence

atyUstio varl^t

unacceptable in the given context; 1 suggest that (14) would
as a

it is
be unacceptable in a sports oonunenteiy s^rachronous with the eyehto 

referred to because in using the progressive aspect it dxseS -not state

transparently that Smith actually got the ball from Jones, that 

MoTavish actually got it from Smith, and so on; 

only be deduced from (14) after considerable effort on the part of

The contrast between the use of the progressive aspect 

of aorist aspect in a sports commentary is nicely nanifest

this inforaation could

the listener.

and the use

in the following which we may sr^pose is on steqpleoh^ing:

i5) Eirebiid junps Beecher's, Avalon jumps followed by 

Jaiws H; how Avalon is coming i?) to Firebird, 

Avalon is pulling away • • •

vdiole using the aorist aspect.The change from reference to events as a

to incoB5>lete events using progressive aspect is clear 

to any fluent speaker of English,

to reference

aorist aspect is used in sports commentaries and other- 
direct result of -toe fact -that it refers^ -to 

development of : the eysnt but to the event per- se.

It is jtBt this lieuti^ty tov/E^ •

The

kinds of narrative as a

no ASEHCT of the

"as a viiole" in Curme's wor^.

' ASESCTS of the d^elopn^ of an^e^i^t '^oh m
and •mooehtaneOusness»tguoh di^ise ; notions as: ,?haldtU8l^ 

depending on:the situa'

to eapress

i^(hi;and;^htort ii4v^

•rV:
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The derivation, or lack of derivation, for aoiist aspectTl.iii.

It has already been iefflarked (p.VI - 8) that the aorist

aspect is semantically and phonologically unmarked; indeed, it yms 

stated as early as p.II - 11 that , the Hypothetical Aspect -Bi-Ui 

jAiich English aorist correlates, is a null aspect. It follows that 

the aorist aspect toes not appear under ary guise in underlying 

structure, and that it is understood negatively from the absence of

the progressive in both underlying and surface structure

V

■
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: POaDNOEES

■l) Of couise it hasnot teen overlooked that the single past - 

niay be used in r«sferring to 'hatitualness*, qp. Ittllington-Ward (1954

2) One nd^t object that (2b) is not really a 'General'Truth* 

because it is untrue and was a mistaken belief . Such an objection 

seems to me irrelevant to the grammatical facts althoia^ it is 

of philosophical interest.

3) The term "activity" is, of course, quite inadequate and we 

should replace it with the term "eventf as defined in Chapter H,

k) This is, admittedly, a peculiar locution for two reascms:

(i) the sinple form is in fact a nvOl form; and (ii) it is tile 

predicator that combines with the sinple form that refers to the event. 

Begging the reader's indulgence for the inprecision of this statement 

I nevertheless feel sure that it is readily conprehensibie.

5) Kipaisiy's hypothesis is partially sipported by evidence from 

modern Serbo-Croat vdiere the aordst has the same M

historical presenty cf. T. MareidS Grematlka hrvatakoga jezika p.599.

6) The reason for tte.p^s& ^historlque in French being called

aorlst is apparently t^t it contrasts with the inperfeot, -tdiicih

in the present eittieir' a' ia realised by inflexion only in the past;

. .1 '■ '
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periphrastio form is \jsed or else a form oorriraponding to the aorist.

7) See Footnote V.

1.
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Perfective aspect

The construction have + Vn ('vdiere Vh aynibolises 'past* 

or 'perfect participle')-has traaitlonaaay been called 'perfect'. 

It is my purpose in this Chapter to discuss the function and 

nsaning of this construction, and in particular to establish' 

whether ot not" it: represents -liie perfective ai^ot in English.

The origins of perfect ihavevn.i.

It has been.suggested■^by Benveniste 1952, 1960),

Oinneken (l939), loTOhs (1968a §8.i^.,. 1968b), and V^ndiyfes (l937), 

that the auxiliary have, or rather its translation equivalent, 

originally hadvthe same;function as possessive have.' The 

historical process ■siiich gave rise to .the latter is'described by 

Bally as foUoiffl:.- '/r

Le changement gSnSralya consists a renverser certains ■ types 
de phrases' oonportant; un datif de participation, die maniSre 

In -nwrannnB'intSressSe devSnt sxrlet de la phrase.
' Comine ■ datis oet^oiiplbi: il f aisait coiiourrende: a

type - prSexist  ̂i'les sidjatantif^ ;ont StS ^ ^a^^ 
a oette pa^oe;,;vC.’e3t;^nsi^ que;le W
capiUi negri." se tradvdt en franjais par "J'.al Irs 
oheveux'noira"; ■ I'idSe de participation, grSce k I'enploi 
de I'artiole dSfihi, est restSe distinote de la simple

oue
auoun

x.

'-V:

(1926 p.75))^

m
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In later Olassioal Latin therevvsas a choipe available between the 

synonymous sentenees such as (la) and;(lb) containing non-aurillaiy 

and habere leapeotiveXv :ease

1) a. Mlhi aunt oapilli ne^d., 

b. Habeo capiUoa negioa.

An exaot:^ similar situation(la) V9as the older of the paLir. 

obtained with respoot! to the auxiliaries ease and habere, so that for
\

f

some time there was synonyniy between (2a) and (2b), althou^ in late 

Classical Latin the latter was nost frequently tsed.

2) a. Mihi illud faotvun est. 

b, Habeo illud fact™.

Of. Ginneken (1939 p.87). 

perfect have is Hkw the ancestor of possessive have in that it 

"pr^sento I'autour pommo lo posseaseur de I'aooomplissemant" (Benveniste

(1960 P.127)). Y '

Ctedglnally, iJierefore, the ancestor of

In pMseait day ^lisL, t}w cpnibinB.tipn of^^i^ 

with vdiat Gilmore (1961^ :P.3E7); has caned,^^nge^-stattf? ,, 

predioators, resists in. a - pons truotion tha,t appeals to maintain 

this original function of perfept have, i»e. that of presenting 

• the person interested ;:in :toe 8tatp;of;aff^^

Halliday (i967'j). pf^fhe aent^ of; Ejypns (1967 :p.392^^^^^ §8,4.6.>

"1968b p.1,98 f JLsi5)erfi^^; siBdl^ bpi^n.th^ 

two sentencea^ ; r

s• •
s the theme (ofj

C- ■
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3) John has broken the window.

4) Joihn' has the wrong book,

' V '•

Th^■^^ pjnrilB-i^ty appeara to be reflected in a atruotural amJ^is like 

the foUowing:'^'

John

I 3) the window is broken 
(4) the book is the wrong one

’ 'Figure 1

But this analj^is cannot be ooi^t; it sug^sts that "has" is

identical in both (3)' aid. (4) . 

submitting th^e two sehtenoes to a set of transformations,

the "has" of (3) is of a :qbite different kind from the "has" of 

Por' instffloob-lf the Ihteiro^ive Tr^ operates

Itt fabti as we can discover by

(4).

these sentences it derives, respectively, . •on

;5)

6); Does* Jc^^ '■ V

^ V •
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If tile Negative Tr^fonsatlon operates on the struoture unfleraoring

(3) and (if), itraerfves :

7) John haan^t broken tile Tsindowi

8) ■ John:doe3n»t have -too

The effhot of these tvro transformations dennhstmtesreapeotively,

that the chaiaoteriatics of have in the atmoture of (3) is unlike

the oharaoterlstics of have in the underlying structure of (i*.).

If perfect have -Bere like Tiossessive have in being connected with 

the oonourrent t^matisation of the "person interested in the state 

of affairs", it too •vrould block the Passive Transformation.

Si^pose NP^ is the theme of a possessive have sentence; if the Passive 

Transformation were to ope rate iqwn this sentence (or^ strictly,

'nould bevpon its underlying phrase marker) some other HP, NP^ 

thematised, thus contravening' the principle that the thematic 1®^ 

"the person interested in the state of affairs" is closely 

oormeoted vd.th the co-occurrence of possessive have, 

reason nosaessive have blocks fee Passive Transformation, 

perfect have does not ^ of.

Pot this

But

9) f Ihe irijidowhas been^^b Johh.

10)

(Where (9) and (lO)irbiate to C3> and (if) r 

fact tiiatrtiib PassivejTrsMfbriiaticrf aay^

The

containing ■perftedt have (as in (3)) demonstrates beyond all doubt

tiiat perfect fhave has quite different chais^ristics f^m possessive

havel as in (l|:), and must be derived differently from it.

If;'
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Pgrfeot ha-TO in early Englishvn.ii.

Vhatever the origins of perfect have may have been in.- 

Indo-Burt^ean languages, there is eviaenoe -Uiat perfect; have -nas 

always fi-i Htinot from; pcssesaive have in Budish. Lussiy (1922) 

shoffi that in Old Saxon, and app^ntly in Old English as well, 

the uninfleoted paitdciple (Vh) of transitive, and durativo intransitive 

verbs eombined with hehbian jh Old Saxon and bahhan in Old English 

to form i*at ho calls "perfect and plvperfeot tenses" ; the sane

uninflected participles combined with uuaraan or uuesan in Old 

gpvnn ard weoi^an or wesan in Old English to form '^present and

Paort; of Lusaky^s argument depends on the fact thatpast tenses",

a distinction was made in OldrSaxon and Old English that corresponds

exactly to the difference in present day English between

11) KLok has washed the car,

12) Nick has the oar washed.

The participle in (11) would have heon uninflected, tiiot in (l2)
(1^) do we have an instance of

would have been ihflect<^. Only in
perfect havet (12) the, causative have'displays, similar oharaoteristios

if (11,) and (12) are bothto possessive have, as is clearly seen 

subject to lnteringat^; W^±ve and Passive^

It is extremely brndous, and ^te ine^liosM^ that according to 

• Viaser P, (ig^ p.697) lie .^inCtiohrljetwee^^

(11) and (12) was^l^t in the mdcie English an^^

' periods.
■ C- •
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Liisslsy (1922 p.50 f.) suggests some ways to 

scope for contoimtton of the perfeot; Bay ^haire teeaa^^e^ 

include non^xitattLve intransitive verte, and it seems reasonable to 

condeoture that the use of the perfeot ■with passive verbal grovps 

would be initiated conteB^xDraneously; there, are no exaJ5)les of 

the perfeoli with a passive verbal groxip in either Beowulf or Olie 

Heliand and the earliest . exanple I know of is from Xeyamoh in 1205 

|>u hafuest jbeon oueroximman (dipted by Visser F, (1956 p.873)), but 

there may well be earlier attested ekaaples. It shotOd be

remarked that the ahoestbr of present day Via, even in tto oonstruotion
■1

he + Vn . was not nTOeissa,ri3y stative, of, ELingebiel (l937); 

and if we are to believe ^e^ghmid ( l929) there are instances of

both stative and nbnstative participles in nsany Indo-European

languages: he mentions Ainehian, Old En^iish, Old Friescian, .

Gothic, Old loelandio. Popular Latin, Lithuanian and OH Saxon.

Hence, there is hb prim facie evid^e of conflict between the perfect

and the passive in early English,

'i'



Some description of the perfect in present day ^glisbVll.iil.

From the earliest; times porf«sot have in British has been 

different from Q-Pier kinds of h^ve. Iraditionally the oonstruotdon 

have + Yn has bnn ;*sorib^ as a perfect tense, past or present 

according to the inflexicin on have. Herb is a desorption of the 

present perfect from the linguist P. B. Palmeri < ■ ^

•Why is the aotiviiy plMed in the peiiod of time 
indicated by the present perfect rather than the 
period indicated by the simple past, since it occurred 
vdthin them both? • ’ It is here that wo must refer to
current P®?40i pt H®* itolir?P ;;
pr^ent is chosen precisely because there are features 
of the present'4iat direot^^ it'^th past'activity^^ 
Olie tenoral situation being envisaged by the speaker is 
one that .iJ»ludes tfae present; the present perfect 
is therefore used.

'-'.Ct

(BalBKsr (1965 p.7t))

Palmer makes the iOTioal TO^ statement about Vthe presert 

of past activity' that one so often finds in descriptions of. the.. 

perfect, andjdrLch. arei :s6 urhelpf^ foreign learner of

English. Althou^ Palmer puts the question,, he fails to answer it 

adequately (eteh ih the liext feilowtng this qubtatixaO.fi ^

better description of the present peifeot is to be found in Hornby's 

A Guide to Pattew^ nrid Usage in English; here is part of it;

If we wish to refer to, conplelJed activities that took
place within the period of time that extends to and innltides

.......
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«

the present aionentj Mthbut givl^ a definite point or 
period of time for any of these activities, to nay use the 
Present Perfect Tense. Ohe starting point of the period 
neod,;i»t,he;';indioated, ^v.,■ vJvr. :■

Ha Has often been to Amsterdam. '
:&re the period is iiis^ed, ' ■ it is the ri of the
person of riwit the statenent is aade. ’ The period nay,;" 
of oourse, he indioated, e.g. hy the use of su^ phrMes 

n^ rlna the e"*^ of the TOT.' or during the Inat ten years 
[riiich " indicate ^riods of time that began in the past 
and extend to the pfesenfil, -

(Hornby (1954 8it5a))

as

Hornby meikes a nuniber of points here liioh -will be picked during 

the oourse of this CSiaptear. In the Older he n^ they are

(i) the perfect refers to coaplete events; (ii) the event referred 

to by a predioator in the perfect occurs at some indefinite Une 

before the point of orientation; (iii<) tenporal locative phrases 

oo-occuning rith the present perfect (but not the past or future 

perfect, of i Hbrri3y'(l954 §46a;^ consist of eleniSits

Tdiich linh the^ occasiou^ofvtlw event/rith'the iimbri of u^

Two further points about the’prifeot c6n»^^^^^ in the foilowihg:

it represents.the present state as the outcome of past events 
'and Bay$hKef^^^t^^^ variety of
the pres (rit. : ' .

(Je^rsen (1924 p.269»
V

In the next Section to shall discuss the suggestion that the perfect ^ 

in existence at the point of orientation, that isindioatea a statei.
"V

the outcdme:9ri^oj:::eve^:i"v:'^'Uio;;^ ■;

discuss the comection between the perfect and retrospeotivenras.

vxr ■f
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The perfect and stativenessVll.iv.

Jespersen says that the present porfeot"repreaent3 -the 

present state as Hiie outcbme of past events" ; this statement is 

at test misleading and at -ysoxst Inoorreot. ., Consider the sentences

13) a, lack has eaten a orahapple.

h, Nlok has /been ej3Lidng a crahapple.

These sentences do not lefOT to Nick's present state, viiidi may 'wsU 

be one of extreme discomfort, they refer to the event of Nick's 

Now conpare ,the two sentenceseating a orahapple.

14) Erasmus has s heard.

15) E^ini^ is heardiS,

It is (15) ttoch does not contain th^^^^ hut vtoidi refers to

Erasmus's present state; (14) <?^pn*ains the perfect and does not 

refer to the present s,te.to .of Er^mra^hirt to sonet^^

These facts 1. hs«a iwted'^th, re and (l5) have 1)0611 ■;

prevalent to the Enj^kL^ since the earUMt ,tij^, they .

were recognised, to (^ Englir^^ C;I922) and to esi^ Itodeni

hy.Jisser;,..^.,,,o;i

'■w. ;?-■

It appears that [St. Thomas] More uses the groiip 
hath been fnrenared) tohtead of is (prepared) 
iheii the action to' the past itself rather than'^the 

- rf^ultdj^ ata^^: the idea.

: x^iserP.666).).

vn r 9
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Oonsldbr the sentence

16^ The fixint door to ^

Quite conceivably the sta^ of the door referred to the

outcome of soas active event that he'Ojqpressed as either 

The front door was -painted vhite, or Ihe front door has been ■painted • • 

Triiite (op. (14) and (15)). Coiparo (l6) vith

17) front door has been blaxsk.
i

ajd let us si^^se that the two occurrences of "the front door" in

(17) does not refer to the(16) and (17) are co-referenti^, 

present state of the front door as (16) does,, but to a state that

no longer, extote; this is no new. function, for the. perfect in stative 

sentences, a sisdlar ^function was remaiic^ by.SW.dj6n (191»S p.1l6 point 

3) in late Middle and e^ly Modem English.:

We have considered counter-evidence to the claim -Uiat- ^

the present perfect.:'I.r^iesents, the present: state as.the outcome of 

past events'',. ana foin4 :t%%t]^:^crai^n does.np^^^

describe the truo;,m<^^ pf^the^pres^^ psifbct .in Englisb, 

analogy, we may^ ertend the;argument to; ooiaitpr a more,,^ 
that the perfVspt:'inaica*es^a;stE^ |^,ppi^af ortontatd

by

vdiioh results \;^(M; earaier events:. ^ , Ih1^, ppui8e.c^ we

have seen that the perfect in fact refers back to past ewpnts; we 

Shan therefore go; on to. oonaidor;tdiether it may ri^tly be described

•retrospeptivef •as

Jiii...
•v?:



The perfect and retrospeotiveiteSBvn.v.

Jespersen has dMorlliea the perfect as ' retrospective • 

(l92h P.269, 1931 OT.2,.36r), and siEdlar descriptions of it^ 

made hy Bull (1960) and Eeiehehba* (1947 p.290 ff.). 

letrospeotiyenoss of the perfect can he represented dlagrammatioally 

as foUovjs:

Thebeen

TiM towards ihe future 
I Point of orientationEetiospootively viewed | 

event PE
Perfect Tense sods

Kigure 2

!r.
The tense ajds, represented hy a line oriented to P, is oonmon to

both P andEj and the perfect indiosites a looking hack along the

axis (as it were) from £ to E. ^ present perfect indio^^

retrospection along; the present axis, nnd is theieffire coi^^Sa

with present axis Bpeoiflers (in the sense of OrystalX 1966)) like

at nresent. cunentlvi etc. hut it is inoonpatlhle with 
— '

past axis 1^-BEek. the^ d^ hefOre yesterday,
-.a

and so on. It is Cle^ iidm PiguI^s 2-

retrospectively/1, actually dc%s^fora the poirit of orientat^^

in tenporal order; conversely, P occurs .affer E in tenporal order. 

This tenporal order may he spelled out either hy the ordering 

conneotives~hefore and jrftor, or ly the pirf«!ot; or hy hoih, cxf.;

now.

;

c- A
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16) a. The tiain had left “before I arrived. a't the station, 

h, ; I arrived at the station after the train had left.

19) a; Kie train left hefoia I arrived at the station, 

h, I arrived at the station after the train left.

20) a. The train had left vriien I arrived at the station, 

h, I arrived at the station Then the train had left.

21) a. The train left -vhen I arrived at the station, 

h. I hrrlved at' the'slhtioh vfaen the train left.

The (a) sentences of 

(18) thro\#i (21) are sanoonamous with the (h) soatences, and differ

All the sentences (18) throu^ 

(20) are synonynous, and in all these sentences the event referred 

to bv the clause "The train [lEAVE]" is r^resented to precede

The interesting eletoents are underlined.

only in thematisatibn of the clause.

(teinf jreily) the event jrrferred to in '*1 arrived at the station" 

Thioh locurs concurrently with a (past) point of orientation that

The orderingserves as point of orientation for the sentence, 

is indicated in one of three ways: (l) hy one of the ordering
f -I-

connectives “before and after^ as in (19); (ii) hy the perfect; as 

in (20); (iii) hy “both together as in (18). In (21 ) tdiere neither

of the ordering devices (i) and (it) is pfesent, the events ref erred to 

are understood to be concuirent-.
'v j:";;

1

♦. ,.rA.-'

The rel^iOnsidp between, the perfect in BngliSh^^a^

ordering cohnecid^ before and after is reflected hy the translation ^ 

-of the Bhglishl^BFM^oi^b^ertaihic^er liii^ges, ^eife:^^^

partially re^iei “t^ a ;terh bqidyalent toiohe of these ■ OonnOTtives^ .;

“c
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of. Bull (i960 p^6). Bor in3tanc«, in Celtic 

translation of havg_+Jto is "by a construction that may be rendered 

in Snclish be after h- verbal noun in idiidi the tense mcta of be 

is identical with t]^ of have in English; of.

22) a. V'ad or n'iJioll ora Albih.
were after going 

had gone[llanxi: They^^ 

b. Mae Joim treok- ^

o. Mae Mil TOdi cael ei oicio gm John.
rsill 8®**^ his Mcking) ,

has been kicked )

j to Scotian^]

In some other langua^i' for instance Hebrew, a term equivalent 

to ai-ppflfi-ir instead of after is used in a similar construction to • 

the Celtic; but reference the fact that E ocouis 'before P in 

tenporal order (of. Figure 2) is maihtained. This is inevitable 

since the faot !B peours before P in tonporal order' presents the 

denotatum (if that is Ihe right term) to ^diich linguistic erpressions

in differ2nt. lan©ia^a refer;ih?vari6us,? ani sometimes differing,' ^

^ Eenark the fact that have Vlfa Ooed hot necessarily'TOiys.

refer to antete^e^tl^/at.PT*ereas ■;the;CteWi0Ae39>re3S^ 

(thus in rendering them i^ TO^use .I*®

use be in thh :^rfect)^ The WngHah eTOreasion have -k Vn 

indicates a Ibofcl^ back: fr^m i to B, and fhirOy

described as retfospeotivev

V- :-v
b- ■rl.rv V:-i:
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la the porfeot a tense?Vll.vi.

The p^eot inaicates retroapeotiveneaa hut this is not 

sufficient to estahlish it within the tense system of English, ' 

determine •sdiether or not it is a tense, we might begin hy conpaiing 

it with the noh-^rfeot teiBes ana,-go oh to consider various analyses 

of it as some kind of tense. We can establish pretty clearly ^en 

the present noh-perfeot or the past non-perfect**" are to be used, but 

it is far from easy to dbtermine -sdien the perfect rather than a past 

non-perfeot is to be preferred if we are guided "by the advice given 

in .moat pedagogical grammars of Siglish; a typical description

lo

of the use of the porfeot is "llio Perfect refers to an activity or 

situation [E] that has, or nay have a bearing on a later situation [P]" 

(Beitoff (1963 P.87)), or consider Hornby's advice quoted on p."VII - 7 f. 

in respect of the present porfeot Ti*ioh refers to events "that took 

place within the period of time that extends to and includes the 

As Syirensen writes of SViiat5acoounte:jaf the mepresent moment",

of the present perfect

Any.^t-event, significant or negligible, is connected, 
or at :"l^at be plsMslbly- aai^^ to be conneoted,
withrthe preseirt, in one way or ,another, directly or 
inditectiy/ ttiMti^ its results or consequence^ 
i^ten^;in,iS ;^or result of pastrevents, :and sl^ tdiatever 
was cannot have vanishedl into thin , air, leaving no trace;

•sdiatsoeveifi, sv-
;r r:-r-. ■

i S'-;., A--
^renseh puts his^^i^r on ia pihbiem that lahst graa^^ sh



leave quite uatoufs^. Paltor, quoted on p.VH - 7, says that ttso 

of the present perfect instead of the past noxwperfeot depends on 

the "ciirrent relevanoo?' of the event ea^ressed h;y the predioe,tor in 

the present perfect; but he does not auggeat how ’current relevance* 

is to bo identified, and no clue is j^yen by Hornby or ^koff 

quoted above, nor by aqy graaiaarian I know Of, yOiat intuitions 

concerning 'current relevance* does the native speaker bring to bear 

that lead hits to distinguish (23) from (2/^) ?

23) Hy dau^ter, -sdio was four, was killed last ni^t.

24) Uy dau^terj vho was fouTj has been killed. It 
happened: last nijjit.

S;iirensen perceives that all notions like 'current relevance* obfuscate 

any account of ttie usage of the perfect instead of a hon-peifeot past. 

He offers another criterion for distinguishing between the use of 

the present perfect and the past non-perfect:

if we do not want to say, inplicitly or e:^lioit3y,
an Ml^n todc place; the Eiiglish lai^iage si^ly . 

forces u^^to'me a'^kteot, For *1 committed a murder*
is short for *I committed a murder at^^^t^
two (a few) hours a^,' ,,i), vhewas the point of the 
aotibn, ii the o^e of ’h^ is unspecified,
and unspecifiabte Bi^e the perfect is inopnibdnabie with 
on hf pakt time: ^ we Cannot say; 'I h^e committed
a^.murder:atithabtime,ago, ,,,); 
mei^rfeqt, : therefore is ■ an un^ebified preterite, and 
the^ pibtari^:b':^ifi^;;or.::Bpeq^^

C:'":

:,>r
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In this paragiuph S;iron3eh ejpouaoia in some detail the aeoond point 

I educed from Hornby's deadription of the present perfect 

p.VII - 8 aboms. If the perfect really is a tense, then the on3y 

*ay it differs from the hon-peifeot tenses is in being 
ani "unspeci^ble", as S/jrensen points out, ' Hnfort\inately, 

however, this distinctioh only operates on the present tense axis, 

the past perfect is Specifiable', of.

on

25) a. lira had, arrived on Sunday instead of Monday as 
„ I O3g)eoted, '

b. BubblM had been shot at five o'clock but it mas 
twelve hours before the police found out,

o, I had committed a murder two hours before seeing

d, Hosemary had been in Paris in 1932 but found it quite 
. different in 191(7.

The future perfect is also 'specifiable':

26) a. He will have eaten at noon so will probably be 
hungry at five,

b, TOien Bwiser has reto lunchtime we
'gbr-to: the'cihem^^

It is therefore hot the case that tlie iierfeot, other than on the
5present tense axis, is an 'unspeoifiable' past.

It has been suggested that the perfect is an embedded, past ■ '
.... ■ ..... ..... ..... .. ... .. ....^.. ^

reference tfo P ahd B^in P^i^ 2y that has-alJ^

tense, aM' thistdll

vn -16



in the have -f Vn coiatruotion. Daitlen (196 B) discus sea an uz^blished. 

statement of this hypothesis by James D. l^ based partly on

the arguments of Hoimann (1966); ho also pritioiaes the inadequacies

of Bach's (1967) account of the peifoot. thovi^ it too has ttie perfect 

derive from an enibedded ^t (cf; p^47i(;)i Darden attilbiites to McCawley 

the following contrasting representations of the underlying ]phrMe

Barkers for ttie patst non-perfect eirf the present poriPect:

S

(declare J (declsore) you

ihst nonrferfect l^esent perfect

Kigure 3 (Cf , Darden (1968 p.20))

UcCawley^s argumeritrderives; ft^ sentences; like
t-

•'? 27>- j^e'itust:liirfe.idi^rf:3i;i:?l7i^- ■;'0
-.v:;

•:^ster^i.V.::::.;

’■V.:
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a, Janie, having love last night, feels on tcp 
;'the'w5^'this

In these sentences ttie perfect oo-ocdiujs ^th past tense axis specifieis, 

and McCawley takes tl^'as evidonde -Qiat have + Vn is -Uie realisation

Onforturi^ I can find noof tile past in an eaibedded clause 

explanation of the restrldtidn on the appearance of the past axis

• '

specifiers to the en^fonaent of models, infinitives, and genaids.

AHiiou# Darden is uhhappy ahout this analysis,of the perfect.

he suggests that svpporiing ei^denoe for it is the tense agreement 

in indirect speech. He claims that present tense embedded in the 

past tense gives zero perfect; past tense emhedded in the present 

gives present perfect; past tense enibedded in the past gives past 

perfect, viz.

28) a." He icve yhu."

b. He said he. iorod ^r.

29) He says "I loved you."a.

hfc Ho says he has loved her.

30) a. Ho saW ^ i

h. He said he had loved her.

But (28b) could duht as wU. read He-said he loves her. C29h) 

he loved herl »tid ( 3flbV He said: he loved her; thus the proposed 

analysis of -the porfeot is hot Stqipoi^ed,-e^

unasrmiijed,^hy facts;.dc^ernihg indirect;:^«^ob.- C--
A.
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For thMo reasoni one TOUld bo quite happy if the perfect 

oould be shqvni to derive from an enbedded pest; (i) the event 

viewed retrospectively (E in Figure 2) ^ in fact ocourred in the 

past; (ii) Tn. \^ch fonas part of the nerfeot construetion. is 

often isomorphic with the past non-perfeot form of the predioator;

(iii) I have olserved that at least some children under three ypars old 

use the past non-perfect forms whore an adult would use the perfect, 

and use Vn for the past non-p^ect tense;; in substandard dialects 

of £ngll^ there is often a similar interchange of form arid function

It may therefcne turn out thatbetween ^ and the past noh-'perfeot.

the perfect does derive from an embedded past tense, rou^jy in the 

suggested in Figuaw 3; certainly this hypothesis is the only

However,

the powerfulness of this hypothesis is largely restricted to the fact

oannsr

one tenable if the perfect is to be described as a tense.
!i

that it eaplains the ^earanoe.of the perfect instead of the past

non-perfect tense in the sentences of (27); therefore, if an

explanation of these phenomena can be made by some more generally

satlsfaoto^ hypothesis about the perfect, the proposal that the perfect
... -'f

derives from an embedded past toxase will Hiave to te

I think we' can^^ow

ooncaming the perfect in Bnf^lish, and wo shall do so in the following
rh'- ■

Sections•

•j-

'X';

V-'

.’,;5
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Perfeotive aspectVH.vii.

It cannot te clearly showi that the perfect Is part of the 

English tense aysten; let us suppose :imtead;t^ the construotioh

Biere are a number of reasons for thinking 

this may be a correct description, of .the constiuotion. 

traditional terminological parallel between 'present, past, or future 

simple', 'present, past,'or future progressive' and 'present, past, 

or future perfect'; yre ha.e already seen that the terms 'sinple' 

aid 'progressive* refer to aspects, and it is thereby predictable 

that 'perfect' should do so tooi 

perfect to be aspectual' is the stperfioial structural parallel 

betiseen the progressive aspect construction be i- Ving and the perfect

have+Vh is aspectual

One is ihe

A second reason for svpposing -the

oonstruotion have + Vnt in both constructions an 'auxiliary' that

may carry inflexions of tense or person is combined with a distinct 

suffix attached another partiof .the pnedicator. A third reason for 

supposing that the perfect is an aspectual construction arises from 

the fact that it .ncaflesvthe Ij^ of the predioator just

like the other two English aspects, of. to eat, to be eaten; to 

be eating. ,to be‘beihg-feateni to have :eaten. to have been eaten. ■ 

Finally, the :term ;^perfebt' is" reminisoent of j aspect-in^Slayic - ^

languages, and the English.perfect is not'altoge^br inobapaldble^; :^
^lasio languages,with the noti^iastobiated tdth^peatftotito aspeb 

even thou^ it :isidiffetoatr:iji .mBay^ie;^eotaV:'^^ therefore a

good prima facie case .for a hypothesis that hbve -t- Vn is an aspectual

oonatiuotipn. .

It has.'dften boen -noted, for iMtaiwe by Horriby p.yn 

vn - 8 above, that the perfect refers to bonpiete events. Id the .

/.i



Hypotbstical itepect System ^abribed in Chapter n, aspect Tsaa 

postulated to refer to a coEgolete event; ainoe have + Vn is a 

noiwlexioal construction that nay combine with apy prepcsitional 

predicator it could, quite well bo the realisation in En^sh of 

(of. p.n - 11).‘ Uargr, periiaps'of the 

perfect in English indicate :’.;icoiigplote events, e.g.

3^ ) "a, Nick has «»ten a crabapplei '

b; Bave you eaten your breakfast yet?

c, Erasmus has groHii a beaidi

d, Ihb front door has been blaoks,

' ew -Andrew hbs becbiue betohy.

f. The tomatbes have ripened quickly.

But there are alsp instances of the perfect idiidi do not immediately 

suggest suoh=ah''inteipret6Ltibn, e,g, - '

32) CkJr family has lived hero for benturies.

We TOuld imderstand from'(32) that the^^^f^ in residencoi-

as it has been fbr baiitiMesi ' 1 suggest' that the correct analysis 

Hornby, quoted on p.VH - 8 above, 

pointed out'«that thK^tecpoaia ph^es-that bo-obbur^ w^

of such sentences is as follows.

perfect all refer to peiioto of time that “began in the past and 

exteid to the present,” In the sentence :C32)-thb ptose ”fta-

- centuries" extends t6 the moment of utterance ^ddch forms, a t^nporal 
boundary for the'period'referred to; 'hence, at the point of orientaticm-

_for the si^tence,'the OTent referred to by the ptedioAtor is viewed



as conplete, enc»psulated>itliin its specified period. 

every coinplote event is^icaixsulated in its ^riod", tut this fact 

usualOor laoto signifioanoe; cpiqp^ (^) irtth

Piestimhly,

53) Our famUy has lived here.

(32) and (33) elif^er- ty the phrase "for must be t^

phrase ttooh gives rise to the ii^lioatioa in (32) that the fandly 

is still in residence, eince in (33) there is, ordin^ljr, no sn^

I have spoien of an "implication", but jperhaps theinplioation.

irord 'presigtposition' would be; more cgpprqpidate^ for this reason.

In (32) the phrase "for centuries" tafcw the peitiod of duration of

the event to the mooent of utierance, and tiw event is viewed as 

conplete at that point. •It is here that one's prMvppositions about 

the nature of the event referred to by t^e predicatwr come into play,

and depending on-the-situation and conterfr in-vtocfc (32)-is located------

or is likely to be located, pile presupposes either that the fanday 

is still in rraielenoe, or that it ^ at last mov^ put. But either 

interpretation is based on evidence external to (32), Given tto 

delimitation on the sc^e of the term byent ' a^ 

the event in (32) is conpletet foUhTO that in

31^ Char family’ han l^d here fpir'oentMles
does so.

~ 1 " i;’.y-iv ■ ; a 'V-i! s^
there are two clauses hecatise refeiTShce is made: to two»eyent3,,

V.
diioh are of a: precisely BiBiilto :natuie:-b^^ teE^ral boui^ailes ■; '

^^ferentj is:^C32) is notiare
a:, ■
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;
Sentencesi; like (32), some further examples are I have 

alvays disliked raoiallsts.’ Bud has heen here glnG^s seven o«oln«'V, 

Erica has often been unfalhCful. do not' present coxmter-ervidonoe to

WlB nay "the claim liiat the perfect ref era to conplete events, 

therefore bonfirm the sug^tion shove that the perfect in English

and hendeforsard -aie constiwtionlealises Hypothetical Aspect , 

have + Yn vrLll ho re'ferTed"i»~iR3 the perfective aspect bonstruction*

At first sigjat it seams-unlikely that there is a perfective 

aspect in English because the have * Yn construotion co-ooexas vdth 

the other two English aspects aorist and progressives how could an 

event be viewed from two ASEEC3S (in the non-teohnical sense of the 

word, of. p.II - 3) at once? The answer to this question-is that 

the event is not viewed from -tvso (conjoined;?) aspects at once, hut 

from one aspect T*ioh asymmetrically conmanas another. There are 

two reasons for--thinkingIthat_tha.rperfeoUve. :as5«ct-hears -thiB 

command relationship to the olhef two a^ots: one is that the aorist 

and progressive aspects occur independently of perfective aspect, 

but the perfective aspect canhot occur in^endently of thenj the 

second reason is circuiBstantiali the notion 'command* is a subpart 

of the notion 'hears a primacy reiation to* (of. langncker (1969)), 

and another Bubpart of tiiis latter notion is that of ‘precedes • 

in surface stri»ture, the perfective precedes the other aspeola 

and cannot succeed them'trfthin the stme verbal ^ Hence I

propose that the perfective faspeqt'^i^ English bears an asymmetric 

command rolatiohs^; tw; theVaorist and pibC^ssiye a^^ 

since the aorist is a null aspect'in ofpposition to the narked 

progressive aspect (of, p.VI - 8) its oo-^oourrenoe ■&© perf^

■V-' .•
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is unmarked and results only in the semantics of the perfective 

aspect affecting the propositional predicator: we shall consider 

the de.taila-of this in the next Section.' 

perfective aspect ■with; the progressive a;^eot, horover, results 

in the coining together, of the semantics of heath aspects, and certain 

problems of analysis arise from this; wo stoll find these easier 

to deal with after we have proposed a derivation for perfective 

aspect, adiioh we shall do in the next Section.

Ihe co-occurrence of the

t .

J'

i, '■
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Vn.viii. ^ The doiliEation aspect

It was poised cnxt ia Sections ii. -that
Va is, and always has teen in English.; semantically m41

from possesaiwc constrxnticauiy ,.

w3 can discount the possibility that harojfjn soaehow d^lpps 

from a structure like tiat in Figure 4;

have +

5

51guro 4

Progressive-aspebt^ri^a--from-a:^reelicator‘Oh-the-proposl^on—...-

V.vii,) and it seeias reasonable to sig^ose, in the absence of 

any oounteiwovidence, that perfective aspect is also a predicator 

on the proposition. Attention has been draim alreaily (p,7II - 20) 

to the sig)orficiai structural parallel between the pio^ssive aspect 
construction be * Ving and the perfect construction have Vn; in ' 

both const^tions . there^is an •auxiliaiy' element that may carry , 

innaxions tense or person, and a aistinot suffix attached to 

another part .of the predicator. The 'auxiliary' have might be

ejected to derive from the Ctop M ’

'auxillaiy'. bo does; the, question arises vdiat node Vn. derives from,
*.................................................................................................................................................................... '■

, ; ^^n^'idis^~|he, synchronic origin of Ving ;ih;'caa^er/‘V'■,:.
■'C.

/
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its diachronio develppmeut ani historical origins trere shown to he 

revealing, and the funotion of Ving^en it da a 'free agent' outside 

of the progressive aspect construotion. i.e. the faot that Virig 

fuixjtions as a nominal, Tsas also fo\aid to hear upon d.tB function 

within the progressive aspect coastruotion. We Bd^t apply the 

same approach to the Synrtepnio derivation of Vn. In doing So

TO find that the history of Vn is not controversial like that of 

Ying; it is generally agreed that

The perfect pa^ciple was originally an adjective \ 
and inflected litos an adjective,

(Lussky (1922 p.38))

In this case wo' have an adjective with verhal force 
that has never doB^ed into a real participle, or a 
particdplo, tto adjeotivo nature of vftidi has entirely 
oVershad^d the yerhid nature, so: that the word nay 

—^be-regarded-as^aniadjeotiva.purB_and_siii5)le._l___

^ (Fti^n (l94a p.^

In present day Bngllah Vn readily frpjtioM^ adjeotival^sed

form of the verb, cf. a broken cup, a smashed car, a half-eaten rat. 

a tom eicturel etc.. Ott this basis, and by analogy witti the derivation 

of progressive aspect,-I shall propose -that 7n derives from a node 

Mjectiye sister t» ’C^ .wader : We cannot rasstame from this t^,.

pas3lvoi^:nMessariiy deria^' frdm WoAdjeoti^ :

grammar of present day English; unfortunately, we do not have th^ 

spaoe to discuss tbs matter further here^ hut we may note that bistoiy

''1.
i-
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TOuld proTjatly favour suBh a derivation. But if to intend, deriving 

perfeotivo .fion, under an AdjeotLve node it ahould. peiha^JB Be Bade 

fi»ar that hiatoiy ia not unequivocally on our side. Lussky (1922) 

convincingly argues that vhon concatenated tdth have (or rat^er^^ 

hahban), yta typically lost its adjective-like inflexion, althou^ it 

retained on occasion for the sake of \*at he calls "Satznelodik?’ ;was

tho Aperfeot pajrtioiple having lost its connection vriih 
the ohjept or subject and consequently its a^eotive foioe, 
was felt to belong to, the auxiliary; and not to denote 
state attained but action ooarploted. Thus the perfect 
and pltperfeot tenses [so. perfective aspect] be,^ to 
be developed.

(lussky (1922 p.50))

The droppii^ of the a^ecti^ innexion on perfective Vh does not 

contravene the proposai that it ahould de^ve from an.Adjective node;-, - 

if it TOS ocpasiona^'ij^oted, l^ anj^eotivo, the;pr^

derivation for perfective Jp coild hardly be oon^deffed^^^^^ 

intuitive. Bie TOnc^^ion of ha^been enpu^

in itself to c^e agteoBenJ: teteeen’ttie hipropriate MP andSh^,; ^ 

to be dr<®ped as part of Va goheral /^IndBnoy in

languages of, Vrmr,r,h sent arcivSea fait Rllea ont mangS. and

similar facts in other EbmaMo lan^^^ has been no

inflexion on adjiwtives: sihbe the;^^:^^^ Eng^ peripdr and so ^
• ;a- .'-a-’'':;:,;-'' •’ ■'.La-•a.' v-” •.'•.La 'A-A" ■.'■a.' •

oaimot look to iiiTi^ substantiation or qpunter^vide^
'V: La.'.'-;-: rA.AA; a'Ll;:' a.a. ^ A'A ■

. WB

to the proposal that pwfbotlve 2s sboiiid'^iivB f^
- ‘ ' ' k

node sister tovC^ of present day . English.. ;
■■■■A ■ LL'- Jr.A;.--.r:-,-i;A:L;;AA-'A, .''-y LA a.,.a

a-

/A-. - AAs- aL A■A .^'.A:-7-
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The pnq)0Sed derivation for perfective aap^t in Bnj^^ 

far disclHsed, is represented in the fbl3nyLng plrcase Barker:'IS so

ngure 5

;The propositional predicator does not necessarily consist sinply 

)f V, this oonstitni^y of it is used here for illustetive purposes.) 

Jnder one of the.nodes domindtod^^^por^tlve pieMc^ 

oust locate the semantic feature(s) home hy perfective aspect,.

1e have desorihed the perfective aspect as referring to a'conplete 

svent', one mi^ therefore he led, 1»>3stu^ [ + conplete]

to represent this meaning. Efcivwver, it should he remembered that the

^positive feature [ - cdE^tel' -was postula^ to represent

aeaning of progressive aspect/ifliioh is in opposition not to perfective

ispect^ hut to the Wrist aspect;' therefore, to suggest that the
Wng W We Jjerfeptivefeature [ + coJ!5)lete] should represent the

aspect TOuld ndsrepresont the reiatkonship-hetween it and the

Piogressive aspWt. - Consequently, I propose that the semantic value 
3f 4ie perfective as^ot he represented hy the feature [ +' perfect], ^ 

Ta defence of this verhal duggldng let "me remind the reader that

.l-.; J'-VII r 28



senantio features are naoed on, an ad hoc cooiKjiwjense basia in this

dissertation (of. Chapter I.i.) and that tbeau nanes haye a Qennonio 

'this is ih!e justification tor the discussion above.purpose;

The question arisbs ydiottior the feat\ne [ + perfect] 

should be located under V of under idj_. ^ analosy wi-th -ttie 

derivation of progressive aspect, -this feature should be subjoined

to Mj, vhich seens a satisfactory solution if we gloss the perfective

Let us therefore follow outas indicating 'the event be conpleto*. 

this proposal and erpand -the phrase narker in Figure’ 5 to i

&

1'+perfect] '

Figured

The Predica'tor Eaisiig rianSforniation operates on phi^e marker

to raise the'propositional predicator under the Adj node of the 

perfective predioator (op. the derivation of progressive apeot);

there is a consequential adjeotivaliaing inflexion on the

propositional predicator, registered on its Cop constituent.^ 

Pnarijig Transformation is effeoted on the resulting phrase marker, 

deleting the pro^sitiohal S ,node and the 0 that directly dominates
it; oonoositantly, the propositional Cases ,dfe raised under the .

Ohe ; :

; v'.
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topmost S giving the phrase Earlnsr to 7:

[+ perfect]

-n

Given theIt refflains to derive have from the topmost V node.
Cbs isphrase mrtoi- to-5igia»-v7-thero,-^-.tro PM

relation of V -fay some context sensitiveto suggest that: have is a 
rule; hut any such rule -would h^ve to he extraordinarily conplex.

and this, proposalii^have to^/abar^^ ,toe oi^r is ; to.

the Predioator Se^nt Mcnrement d^prfhed inuse

Chapter I.iii, tft aove toevse^Jrt;^
^Me ii w±li,«ventuaiay he-M

lexical item^have^^': «!^V^ .

Of thi Stokc^r-Segmont jioy^

and aubjoto.'it -.-tb Vj;

operation, 

is r^resentedito' KgureiSv:

.riU.

-- 'C-
>•■•;■ :/\{ V'

/'t- --.cur;"
■.'•o

.v-vu
-f'.
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Figure 8

In evidence that ■perf^tive have is semantically non-null con5)are the
>■

sentences

35) a, !nie“<n5) Is' hroken*- 

.h, Ihe 019? has hreton.

in (35a) is a semantiraaiy entity verb, thus it follows that the 

sennntio difference between the two sentences of (35) must deiive
;'".X

ahere is no douht therefore that thefrom the semantics Of have i

structure underlying perfective have is ttot rq)resrated. in Kgure 8.

Hmrever, i>eS wt-Man^iiat^l^

mitor SjiKguw 8 is/^raaajri^^-Uie'pno .we^ h^

is some reason for doiibting^,^-^
?,

the Bredicator Segment Movement Transformation to move the segmeiit(^ 

[ + perfect] ftom t, • Adj to ihe- sister V node. We know veiy

;;
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little about the ftwaioator Segment Movenent Transformation and ito

conditions wjder tdiidi it pporates.ibut lot us allow that^

operation is-aocj^table in principle. Nevertheless, would it not be

more elegant to short oixcnjit the derivation by postulati^ ttie ;

semantic feature [ +perfect] be siibdoined to V from the^ s

Instead of the phrase maitor in Piguro' 6 this would entail a phrase marker

0

/'
[+ perfect]Casen̂.Oase^ V

r,;,.^;.-A,Eigure;9

The disadvantage of this proposal is that the Add^^^n^ ■

phrase maiker;(as ip J^gur* 9) :woi^

Semantic features. It iSitrue tlmt; by convention^7 d^ 

necessarily domiMte a'sbt of:semantip features> and: in-Uiat,caseV 

will be lexioaUsed as be vmless,^fbatwres are movtd^ i^

transformatibni'n: but there is :no3 reason ftor si^sing

is siidi a=lihgui8lko obdept -as a;,sem^icaaJy ;eiipty'^ecti^ a: ’

The problem nd^t be sunaounted by postulating a dummy symbol under-

Add i*ioh ;will-bd ^lacod-by pf^patpr-

but such a dummy symbol would be a necessary correlate of the f eat^ 

[ + perfect] a^jpeailng under V, i.e. [ + ^rfeot] under V could only

VH - ^
•V



occur together ^th the drmny synbol under V’s sister Adj, ard vice 

ihjoyld^ this co-<)courTenoe condition can he met/vnithout 

violating any BetathTOretical principles, this latter proposal for 

the deiivaticm of ^ perfective have has the advantage of being Bore 

econondoal than the former proposal involving the Predicator 

Segment Movement Transformtion.^ ;

artifact of. the model ftoi^ grammaticai description, and there li no 

empirical evidence that gives preferential substantiation to either 

proposal for the dsrivafeLon of perfeotive have. Even using one's 

intuition as a native speaker of Engiish has equivocal results, 

have suggested that-the meaning of perf ective: aspect can he glossed 

Py the sentence 'the event? he ponpleto', and -the phrase naitor in 

Figure 6 represents the;atr^tvuw^^ this gloss, eith the perfective 

predicator dondiating a? semantically; null verb sister to an adjective 

having the semantio feature [ + pi^eot]. 

that the derivation .^ch preoe^ iiom this base

is intuitively preferable, to the. second proposed derivation. On

the other hard, the .fta vfaole of the

oonstruBtion have + Vn. and not just the eleneht is. dominated by

versa.

We

Thus it nd^t appear

the Adj node-in ^ito3e,jso :thBi-the sepo^ pro^ ■'

have is nsver^domi^^a^^X'^

;Wb. arercei^^;pfthe. f

perfectiTO;aspeot:-d^tr^tiptthavg^i^

piogres3iyB;a^eot;,;: isla E^dica.-^5c-,(^ the: P

SB is dominated by an Adj node.in underlying structure, we
postulate that the pearfective predioatpr therefore-consists, of

dLreotly dominated by the perfectiveCop, y'axii
-V-:--



5Ehe surface construction have -f Vn la derived aapredicator.

followa. The Predicator Bfdsing Traiiaformation raises the propositional 

predicator im&r the Mj node of the perfedtivo predicator; 

oonoondtantly, adjeotivalisation of. the prc^sitional. predicator j ' 

is registered oh its subjoined (k®.node,propositional,3 i^e 

ani the 0 node which directly dbiainates it are pruned, and the _ , 

propositional. Cases are raised under the next hipest S as siateis 

to the perfective predicator. . v: These operations derive the phrase 

marker in Figure 8i . Figure S .also .represents perfective have 

in its preloxicalised fom as the feature [ + perfect] under V 

directly dominated by the perfective predicator P node. The 

phrase Darker in Rgure 8 is surely the oorrect representation of - 

the structure imniediately underlying the surface oonstruotion

However, we are not able to deoide v&ether-the feature 

[ + perfect]; should.be Ickted.^^^

predicator in the base phrasa narkBr‘and subsequently subjoined to 

its sister V by the Predicator Se^nt Movement; Transformation, 

or Tdiother it un^r the ,T directly, dominated by

perfective P in the. base jOirase: m -- thus ob^kati^ the

have + Vn.

necessity for the Predicator Segment Movement Transformation to

I cannot ht idle present tinb i determine, ■sd^ch derivation for

One naturally hopes that

operate,

perfective have is to be;p3r*^‘®?®*'^»
furddier imrestigaiion-iirtojthis gramnar of EhgU^

3ubstantive.^i^;for choosing between these; ali:er^h1d;TC

else aban^nningiihek dn faTOur;;cfeah;anieiib;rat^;br quite distil^ 

derivation for perfective, aspect in English.



's

Perfeotivo aspect together with progressive aspect

in pie^iis Sections wo; have discussed perfective a^ct 

,*8n it has no o^er'aspeotual predioator in its argunehtj that is, 

we have only considered the conibination of the perfective aspect 

with the struot\aiadiy unmarked aorist aspect. 

ghon be concerned witti seaitenoes deriving from phiras markers like 

the following, in viiioh the porf^ aspect predicator asymmetrically

commands the progressive aspect predicator.

In tMa Section w

[+"perfeot]^

[.!. conplete] [+ activUy]

;:^:sPigiat).,io

On a phrase n^i^ like ttet^^^^

operates '■cyolicail^^ih;;^; r^a';^«otio^ ,

the Pruning Transfornation succeeds it automatically on e^ cycle ^ 

t; delete..the lowest S node and the 0 directly dominating it, leaT^ 

the Case nodesW were under the deleted S to be lifted^ to lie next



hipest S.' After the first cycle wo get the phrase lalko

Figure 11, and eifter the second <^cle"'we have the phrase narksr in 

Leaving aside the prohlem of the derivation forFigure 12.

perfective have, lexicaiisation rules will operate on the terminal
'

configurations of semantic features to derive, inter alia, the • 

surface construction have he^ Vine.
f

I

r

[.+. perfect]

P

Figure ;ir' 'i-

7'll ■ -r-

S'; 1:;; r;

'l ■ .t-Hsi'w.'vt-a'Bii'yl': r:.-I

yrx 3^6 -1 :



i;[+ peifSot], / p:
i
t
I 7I tI
I /\i /I I [- conplete] [+ activity] PII

IV II I • I
I I*

>I >
Viaghave been

Piguie 12

-

Looid^ at. Figure ,11* it to ^te clear i*at the sentence 

which functions as the argument for the perfective preaicator itself

Thus the wentcontains a predicalwr in the .progressive aspect,

E referiea, to in th;^/enib^a':asntence.i3 incoig)lete: at;a:^

point of prient^ion P..;:-^e/^tilx:^

topiMst S noto/tofeto to; event: ^ ^

point of oriehtatton P; .furUiermore, 'the {went P is iaentical .^

to tile point, in time P, such that P forms a proper p^t of E.

Vfe can now see that a semantic anomaOy .TOuia result if, tile progressive ;

aspect were to 'asjnsmotrioaiy commana the perfective aspect:

8
E vp

;V

othe

. • ■
::TO::-:5T
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sentential argument of the progressive aspect, in this hypothetical 

would refer 'to an event G perfected (i.e. coBplete) at a"'case,

given point of orientation P; the matrix sentence would then refer 

event H which was both' inconplete at P and already coirolete 

Whereas an event whidi , is-inconplete at time P can he divided 

finished and a-hypdtheticaOly imfinished part, an event conplote

This is oonctoive proof that the

to an

at P.

into a

at P cannot also he inconplete at.P, 

perfective aspect piedicator asymmetrically commands the progressive

aspect predicator where, both ooeur-in deep structure.

The meaning of -the oonatmigtion have been Ving given in 

last, paragraph begs conparison with the interpretation giventhe

to the perfect in sentence (32), Our family has lived herejbr

It was said of sentences like (32)centuries (of, p.Vil r 21 f.). 
that the point of orientatinn iEposes a boundary on the event so that

Precisely the sajne kind ofit is viewed as obiplete at that point.
the, have been Yingboundary is inposed hjT point of orientation in 

construction. : It would appear - therefore, ttot the perfective

inpose an interpretationaspect does not so-.much-reflect reality.as

on it.

M^t. briefly consider to which

Consider the
■Wnaiiy in thin Section^ 

a in Figure tl . jhrases; of; tenporsl extent are attached

two sentences , -

seven o'clock 

A baen^lhaning the flat :^iy?pf-an
36);^Cdeg.h^:heenlworj^^ 

■,37) lirp.. Boodle ha

;



It is arguable that the extont phraae in (36) is attached to the 

embedded S in the phrase niaiicer of Figure 11, so tluCt if lexioalised 

this S would read something-like ;■ • 1

38) Oleg working from seyeh b'olook.

configuration' of semaiitio features tmderlyii^ frra in (38) ■ 

TOuld dRvaloD since in (36) as a result of sensitivity to the

contextual perfective .aspeot;?[j^ ahal^is . however, proves 

to be imoiTOot *eii^TO tiy tb^a^ ■

attach the bxtent'phMsb in C37) :to thb' ^ ■

the resulting sentence-wbiiid'read ^ v ' ^ " ■ ’

The

39) Mrs.-' Boodle wab oles^ for half an hour

___ vdien I arrived.______ ______________________

interpreted from (39)'-Itot the event of cl^ng went oh 

for half an hoi^ after i :^ed, ^^ cleaning

went on for half an hour before I aana-ved. 

underlie (37).

It niust be

Therefore, (39) cannot

allowythat "lira. Boodle -w^ •'Furthermore, ;:let us
event E, -vdiidh is inoqnplete

"vdien l arrivbd'j ' ^
cleaning |he flat"; ma^^ be symbplieed as an 

at the point of ordehta^oh P; r- : ,

hour't;id (39) lefers -to ^ dum^

extent phrase "for half an hour-' in (37) refers to the^duration of

But -liae"for half ah

iich is: identical wito^^^^ time Pi:an event Fperf^ted at^lV
and is a prbper pab^ of E: thus, Ihe extent phrase in (^9) does not^ . 

refer to the same/event as that in (37), therefore the extent phr^e ' 

in (37) must be attached-to" the same S that dominates directly the



aerfeotire predicator. ^

In this Section we have found no reason to abandon the

view that the cnnstruotion have + Yn represents perfective , aspect 

and refera to cpnplete ew^rts.:Jlfe havei;^ 

of the peifeo;t^e. :>4i^:^ pro 
perfective asynmetri^Uir conmands,^ 

phiuse oaiker. , Jfe l^e assigned the ^^f^^

^^r,o+.T-io.t.-inn have been Ving; -thera is an event E iiMch is
an event P

the

in the underiying

the

incomplete at the point of orientation P, and there is 

which is perfected at .P; - . the^event P is identical with the event 

the point in^t^Pi puch that P fonns a proper part of B.

show^ that phizes, of tepor^ ertent po-occu^^ v/ith 

construction must, conm^ the. pe^^

S i?) to.

Finally we

this

1:

y. ->•

■ii

'^‘V' ^ V
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The gramnatical subject of oews^ive h^ 'caui very propeiOy 

hs described as in some Sense the possessor of an acconplishnent.

Certainly, oaysative have-^ possessive fall toother dJ^

syntactic. clMS ^ssimilir from peirfect have, and not o^ in .

Indo-European l^guag^,. but for;instate iJi Hcipi as

the following two sets of sent^ess ,

1)

0oc5>are;

qc) a. Guthidn's vdieelbarrow is in the garage.

i b, Guthilh has, a v&eelbarrpw. to the ^rage.

o. : 3he vdiMlbarrow dn the gaiage;.i^ Gutl^n^s.

di Doe? ham a yheeibarrow in the ggrage?

e, Guthidh doesn't have a iBheelbarrow in the garage.

H^zog's sei’^t biedns Kis boots.

bi^ Herzog lias hiS 'seiy^

a.

•' oi .The sS^^^^ cleans his boots is Herzog's.
boots? .- di HfeKXJ^ haro his serv^t clean his

;:'1ier^ clean his boots.tvei

.1

rat' t& only ordering connSdtiveS in^^^a2) - ^^Before-and after are no . 
there are many others,-'e.g. then, subsequenag. USi, and there

ramarks are' limited to the kind of connection exempUfifd in senten^ 

(18): tHroiii^ (21)
Z;-.-; K-- :

are

.r
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3) Disouasion of another kind of conr^lation tetween denotata and 

the linguistic e:!5)resaion of them is to be found in Chapter III,

4) I shall i^re the futiire in this discuasion.

5) This alleviates US of the ipioblem of deciding how a past is 

specified Then there is no linguistic evidence of the specification 

(apart from the use of the past); a ooi^jarison of (23) and (2i).) 

show that this TOxild be as difficult as determining •current

relevance'.

6) An event is That is referred to by the piedicatdr (and sentence 

Thole,' ct. Pill- 3>;-'this'does not necessarily nat^ vp 

very precisely with the 'real’that is denoted.

as a

■i

7) 1 have represenbei the feature [ + pOTfeot] to be located under

the V diredtly '^Mnathd by' the perfective P to phrase

marlDsr fof ridtatibnal' cbnwenierioe 'only; in so doing, I do not

intend to decide betTreen-the ^ rfwposato of

perfective haW nut fofvhrd; in Section 'Vll.viii .

%
8) toe eventsP'bbrreapoi^b : tb; the M thb event E,

shioh is inobErpiete>t 'Pi -^toe ccjrxb^ion rf P with E puts me in mind 

of an anb^JThic^'rfgen^es

no direct analogy. toe'discussion in Chapter III is relevant.

;'0'>
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in oonolxBion

Chapter VUl conclijdea iliis dissertation on aspect in 

English by presenting a generalised summary of it in Section VIII,i., 

and further discussion in subsequent Sections'of certain matters 

pertinent to its theme that have hitherto been left in abeyance.

Vlll.i. In siimmaiy

Ihe domain' of preference ^fpr the grammatical category 

aspect was defined inilhapter ir by its denoting certain specified 

ASPECTS (in the non-techhical sense of iiie word/of. H - 3) of 

events referred to in the proposition. The notion of an 'event' 

is introduced .and^deseribed in Chapter H (p.II - 3) and further 

defined in Chapter IHi - slhe finite set of ASPECTS, of an event 

that may properly'be denoted by grammatical eispect is extensionally- 

defined in the^Hypothetlcal Aspect System (of, pill - 11). A

distinction wass made between’ 'aktionsart* ’and aspect, bo-th of -vdiioh 

may denote ASirras of'events TCltiiin^^^ t^^ of the Bypothetical '

Aspect System; but tdiereas aktionsart.da manifest in single lexioal 

items or in cpncatenaMoj^ of dcxio^ itemsV it aspect

must: be reused,at leas-t; in part; by; a noi>-leaio^ formative . :

This defiidtibtt of'ahpeot imld shortly be C

I ■vre. sdbstantiate^ Idle..- i v: In?C!h£®t^

ciaim made in Chapter IV- .that English has three aspects. The

-.'i



aorist aspect is the null or lainarked aspect ajid indicates no 

particular JfiPECT ^of •fee .development of- an event; it corresponds ■!» 

Hypothetical Aspect . JHie pTOgressi-ve ^peot .is realised hy -fee 

construction he -t- Ving and indicates an inoonplete e-veht; it 

corresponds to Hypo'fee'ld,cal. AsjjM-t ^ Hg . The progressive aspect 

construction consia-fcs, of. a Semantically ■void verb ^ and a ■ 

siqjerfioially noh-lexical, foimative Ving:feich indicates nondnalisation 

of the prqpositLqnal predicator;- } ,the semantics of fee progressive 

aspect are siAsimed ife llMlfecative Case node feich dominates Ving 

in underlying structia-e. The perfective aspect in English is 

realised hy fee construction'have_£_Vn and indicates a conplete 

or perfected event; it corresponds to Hypofeetical Aspect ;

The semantics Of the perfective aspect construction are carried 

by fee ha'VBi fee npn-lexical formative Vn indicates adjecti'valisation 

of the -propositional„piredioator. It vias proposed that fee two 

marked aspects appear as predicators on fee prcposi'tion in deep 

structure; we migjit geneiddse to make it a .defining characteristic 

of the grammatical oa'tegofy aspect that ins'tances o.f it occur as 

predica'tors on ■fee proposition in deep s'truo'tuie. This proposal 

is fee. amelioration -to fee definition-of aspect promiaed above.

We observed fedt fee aorfet and progressive^ a^ 

in opposition to caife pfeer. W aspect oi^

occurs in combination wife one of fee ofeer^ects. , fecaiise fee 

aorist aspect is xnjmrked, '^ MT^cbufrence mfe it of the perfective

aspect resulfei iirfee peifeetivefeapeafc felng ihg fely 

predioator on fee prqposi-tion in deep structure.. But -feere fee 

perfective aspect predioator co-occurs .vdfe fee progressive aspect

prodicator, we discovered that in deep structure the perfective

'll



asymmetrio comaand relation to the progressive that is 

reflected in surface structure hy the fact that the perfective 

constriction pireoedM the progressive construction in linear order.

■bears an

Surface structures derive from deep structures 

containing aspectual predicators hy means, inter alia, of the 

Predicator Baising Ti^forination; and, possibly in the derivation

for the perfeotive'aspebt: the e^lioatiori of the Pre^

itovenent TransfoiTaation Edib. '
■■T.

.i
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The progressive and ctacativenessvni.ii.

Consider the casual interpretation of the follovring sentence:

1) Eastus was TOiting five hoiirs for

interpretation 6f this sentence presents an apparent Munter-

to two claims made heretofore about progressive aspect, namely;
The

exaiple

(i) that the progressive aspect indicates incosplete events

(ii) that the progressiye a^ect does not primely inflioate

^thorigji a oeri^n degrro of duratiye^ss is

concondt^t with its reference te .an activity (cf. Copter T.ii.).
durativeness

» ‘

(1) ap^ently counters .these claims in indicating theSentence
complete period of ^ contrast in enpl^ising

the durativeness of the.

0^-,-

2) Bastv» jwaited five tours for Mary loi;.

'->•
true counter-eraiig>le toIn fact, (i is oi^ M app^toj^.n^^^^ a 

claims (i) and (ii). ^ __

'TO:th^entence-;(3:)^vid.<h-'Hrst33v‘s5S6enc^^ 

indicates a con^lete pr/perfect^ .eveto;

MS-aBSfo™ tto. C1) M “ •» ^:4

evenb: r
t-'

.'I



If.) Eastus TBas Tsaiting for Uaiy Lou,

Observe that the diirativeness of (l) is Lacking in iQi this 

difference tetw^n the; tro senbeniMa; oust arise ^^f^ presence

of the aurative'phrese Hft3r) fiye hour8'' in (i ) ana it3 ahsehce -

It vjould hppear that the occurrence of this durative phrasein (O.
in (1) erihances^the intidnsic durativeness of - the pro^essive,

giving it some enphasis.

its indicating a conplete period of tine, it is the

phrase.also^idbich lies hehind the suggestion that sentencedumtivB
(1) counters the ol^ l^^l^e^PTO^ssi^ aspect indicates 

incoi!plkte eve^; , ,Po^r, ^ference^ to couplets period of 

time is not identical ^th reference to a conplete event; the duratd^

phrase ^ch co-oooure with^to

during reason

it is impossihle ^t,:;^, du^^ co-occur TO-th the. 

ma^ to ah event in 

hhi<h is i^ at the point of
progressive vastest e^ne vhen ;ref ̂ ^ce; is

progress (^:^.di^ren^.,froa one^
orientation, ,,^ere,reference;:^;:i^ 
atthe'pointofp^^tion,;^^^

e.g.:,;;combination,

TipI-P nn hour vhen she
■both the

piHrig ifvvff to the husaa:Juan had ’been

th, «..t »a it tto

' intrinsic in the progressive aspect.

.. K

durativ^ss
A

- VUI - 5



Jhe h^ituai progressivevrCI.iii.

It w clk^ed 13) lay reason of

referring to aJSQr particuiar stage in the development 

aorist aspect is'most suitahle^ for the «?>res3ion of

How, then; do vre eaplain.the use of the progressive 

in expressions of hahitualhess’ such hs the following? ■ -

of anits not

event, the

hahitualness.

‘ 5) ' a. " iouis; wai cLririking a lot in those days.

‘is driving to work these days. 

Emily is waikihg to school nowadays.

h

o.

6) idza is always snoking.

b. Aiohie is forever coding,
V . r

i^bitual interpretation is the direct 
in (i) Idle speoifieis’^

tie notice first,._Qf_jai that { a

:je sentences:result of the specifiers in t;.
or rootriotoa SrSiSi''in («) P» hibltnotas..

in surface structure.Such specifiers need not neoessaiiiy appear

although they will occur m corresponding deep structures; for

irnti-r husbandinstance, in response to a question like How dg^
days? sentence (7) is ^ept^ in an h^tual

Ving been deleted;

get-to—work these

along :vith oert^ oth^r eleiEsn^ :

; 7) vHe's driving.

iK> intejpretatidn^
in sentences .diere there can bO no such^speoification.



of habitualnesa is pbasiW^, of, V

8) a. The aun is riaing in the east.

h, * The sun is rising in the east nowadays, 

♦ The sun is forever rising :in the east.

The events leferred to (5) and. (6) are incomplete

events that consist of leiteintea constituents of an exactly similar 

kind, of. Cihapter III. In (5) the event is specified as of restricted

duration, i.e, there TOs an^/or^ w^^ vdien the event did not

or vriii not oociir. ; to is specified as habitually^

There‘S, iai3iBf6rB, tTO^^ the useineonplete.

of the progr^iro In the ei^^ressiori Of types of habitualness

manifestohe is in reference to an incomplete 

event habitual-for a restricted duration^ ; the other is in reference 

to an habitmlly tocpiiroiete event.

• vd'

i:

'S':

-S; ■. .vii3:,;:-/7::;S-^^v
'‘'S
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Progressive aspect and rapicQy iterat^ eventsvni.iv.

Ckjmpaze the sentences -within each pair of the following:

9) a. Ho 1)11030^. :

h. He .was hlinking.

10) a, Hie thief stabbed John.

b.' The thief was sobbing John,

11) a. Hiller dipped his pen in the ink.

Hiller was dipping his pen in the inkb

One undeistan^the (a) sentences containing the aorist aspect to

refer to a unique action, but the (b) sentences containing the 
progressive aspect to refer to several such actions^.

the hasis of presiipposition and is

This

impression is formed on 
accentuated hy the; juxt^tion of the (a) and (b) sentences;

between one andsentence Cl2) is quite clea^ ambiguous

several actions being referred to:
thus

death.12) Jack the Knife stabbed his victim to

from the fact thatThe presT^ipbsitions I have referred to arise

a. S>« «
this makescomplete almost as soon;^ be^;very short duration,

lito tta folMTlns



13) George Elena's mist as she

from convicting -toe action,

14) She dropped it in his eye ^en he was hlinking.

15) ' ‘ A& Miller was dipping his pen in the' ink his loror

:j

Typically, sentences,including veihs like blink, stab and dip 

in the prb^ssive'aspedt wili refer to sWor^ reiterated 

actions of an KisMtlydiMlan^^^^l^^ that dwistitute the iiicomplete 

event referred’to'in'- It is: this fact Tisfaich 

effects laid inpiession we' have' bf thd 'diipferfence' beiweeh the 

(a) ^rd (b) sehtbno^ df'(9)-thiou^ (11).

x^ri'

,1.:

: 'iz:

j'

■fZ y i v;ii; i T'J' ".1

■ f''
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A oonoiuaion about the teitaiiiology for tenseVIII.v.

In Chapter I.iii, it waa pronged I should make certain 

further renarks in this final Chapter of the dissertation about the

teimnology for the description of tense in English. There, it

reasoned that to discuss the have + Vn construction as a tense 

in English, it would be helpful to enploy part of Bull's (1960) 

schema for the tense system of English, ' In ihis schema the perfect 

tense ('ndnua vector'. in Bull's terminology) is located on the axis of

•«as

Vfeorientation defined by the point of orientation for the clause.

satisfied, howev'^’, ^hat the have + Vn construction realises notare now

■ the perfect or retrospective tense but the perfective a^ect; hence, 

the necessity for postulating an axis of orientation vanishes, 

in addition, we take the position that there are no prospective tenses 

('plus vectors' in Bull's terminology) either, and that futurity wild

If,

be represented inrthe p^no^e s^t^np^pf^^^^^^

marker as su^sted T^yL^yi & Hiome (1969), then the notion of an axis

We can now revert toof orientation ceases to have any value at all. 

ishat I
viz. that theire is a-bihaiy exposition be 'past* T&ioh

earlier caned I'the sinxlest viOT the English tense sjstemf'.

indicates events tbatpepv^ lament rt utterance, aM an

unmarked hon-past' winch indicates events that do not. The term point 

of orientation' may be rede'flned to refer neutrally to either the past

or the rk>^a^^;' iaii3 does; not^ a^

at the pedirt of prtprtatiM

ah inoonptei^ even’t, tee
three English a^Mtaiiauee surt-:!^

the clause, the progressive aspect indicates a:

perfective aspect indicates a conplete or perfected event, tee aorlst
: V ■

- aspect indicates dn event per se.

I';,.

s

OTli^dp



; POOTN

1) It is sbmetimes-:necessary: Ungulstios to lie like

Huajjty Dumpiy and give Vibras quite esoteablo meaningpj the vrord 

"hahituaaJy’’ here is subjeot to certain limitations, for instance, 

iifd span: of‘idza ^xiiie in :(6); Such limitations ^to the

hoTiever are'iot iwliv^t'tl> the piesert^’k^ they derive from

that imponderable, the language user's factual knowled^.

,, .... . . , .
This deSMdption kes nbkihg to clarify the distinction between2)

i)’ dki^ i'Jemk t^^ daj^ .

ii) " i&y'^ kiving a Jensen these days.

These sentenok'= n^ari kug^^^^

using one M^ kr^the'okk prb^ something to do mth

aesthetiosVof the statementt I refer the reader
*5

style and witti t^e 
to laan' (i9^P fbKikbrktihg k^ bf sui natters.

n

3) ^i'^khitiokii^ikdn^djek* te^ *

an event 'consist of several actions.

aa;^+ pkt kr 'past*'and i- i^t for 

'non^tf “
If tense may be represented aj«-

V
:? ■T"

/?■
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